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GET LABEL LEGISLATION
THIRTEEN DEAD 

AND 50 INJURED
JAP TROOPS INNEW YORK COURT CLERKS 

MADE THOUSANDS BY GRAFT
low.
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Parliament Votes This Way on Trades’ Union Bill—W. r. 
MacLean Brings Up Separate Schools in the House, 

and Charges Government With Trying to Chastise 
Manitoba—Laurier Makes Heated Denial- 

Fielding in His Place Again.

Judge Charges That Their Illegal Gains Per Year Are 
$200,000 and Suspends One—Another Brainy Man a 

Dupe of Spiritualist - Variety Actress Weds a Multi- 
Millionaire-English Literary Man Weds His 

Divorced Wife as Result of Chance Meet
ing-Other News of Gotham.

Terrible Result of Collapse of Passed Away at Fredericton,
Having Survived Husband 

Two Months

Battle Still Raging on Left 
Flank, and Likely to 

Extend
Floor of Brooklyn 

Church
* <

SUCCEEDS PROF. JACKA FRANTIC CROWDA WILD RUMOR 1

Ottawa, Feb. 27—(Special)—In commit- ernmemt has not contemplated, does m* 
tec today on Ralph Smith’s union bill, and will ni t contemplate any amendment 
>lr, Demers’ amendment that no labor to the dominion lands act, I do not un- 
union should be entitled registration of its dent and what the h noraWe geneltmah ie

aiming at t»duy., If he has any object it 
muet be h try and create a false fanl*** 
eion to an.use prejudice somewhere.

“The bo notable gentleman began by ex
pressing iiis'deep regret that the minister 
of the interior and Hon. Mr. Greenway 
were not in their seats. But why did be 
not notify them that he wanted to bring 
a quêtai n bafore the bouse that required 
their presence to defend themeelvee 

a means against them. The honora hie gentleman, 
when he intended to bring charges againet 
these memb.ra, wilful and deliberate 
charges, has not had the manliness to 
notify them that he intended to do so.
Denies Any Interest in Le Soliel.

Two Former Students to Lecture in 
His Place But Arrangement Doesn’t 
Suit—Mrs. Medley Left a Will- 
Other News of the Capital.

Three Hundred Colored People Were 
Attending a Funeral Service in 
Brooklyn Edifice When Half of 
Them Were Buried in Its Ruins— 
More Likely to Die.

Newchwang Despatch Says Oyama's 
Men are Throwing Eleven Inch Mor
tars Into Mukden — More Peace 
Talk—Conditions Growing Worse 
in Poland.

to Europe in charge of a guardian. That 
contemplated wedding didn’t come off.

When the son and 'the rest of the fam
ily learned tills winter of Mr. Wood’s in
tention regarding Goldie, they tried to gat 
him to take a European trip os a counter- 
irraifcant, but it didn’t work. Mr. Wood 
haa a tine mansion on Riverside Drive. He 
is long past the Oder chloroform et age. 
Mrs. Wood is young and pretty.

1 New York, Feb. 27—Anyone who pokes 
a stick into 'the bubbling corruption pot 
of this fair city’s administration can pro
duce) a great effervescence. Today the pot 
boils over in the court section. Judge 
Samuel Seabury announces that the clerks 

i of the city court have been stealing about 
$200,000 a year by various forms of petty 
grafting. He suspended 

• charges of malfeasance, and asks for a 
■thorough investigation.

The city court of which there are half 
"a dozen parts, with as many judges, and 

retinue of count clerks and attendants, 
essentially the poor man’s court. In it

__.tried all the leaser suits. The chief
clerk, Tom Smith, is a bright light of 
Tammany, and was Crocker’s private sec- 
rotary cund mouthpiece.

The petty grafting, as Judge Seabury 
discloses it, is most despicable. The entire 
igitation, 'however, wiU be laid to politics, 
vt Seabury’s name is mentioned as the 
Hearst candidate tor mayor this year. It 
a known it hat Hearst and the extreme 
radical forces intend to try-, this fall, their 
itrengtib againet Tammany in a mayoralty 
îowtest.

label unless it was incorporated was car
ried by 49 to 13. Among those who voted 
with the minority were Messrs. Mulock 
and Hyman. The bill was read a third 
time.
MaoLean Raised the SchoolFredericton, Feb. 27—(Special)—The death 

occurred at the Barker House here this 
evening after a lingering illness of Mrs. 
Carrie Louise Cunard, widow of Cot. William 
Cunard, of St. John (N. B.) She was for
merly a Miss Shaw, of St. John, and was 
about fifty-five years of age. She Is sur
vived by two brothers, Percy and Neville 
Shaw, of St, John, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Gregory, of St. John; Mrs. F. B. Coleman, 
of Fredericton, and Irrs. Whitehead, of 
Florida. The husband of the deceased died 
hero only two mouths ago. The body will 
be taken to St. John on Wednesday morn
ing for Interment.

The body of the late Mrs. Margaret Med
ley will be Interred alongside those of her 
late husband at 2.30 o’clock Wednesday after
noon. Judge Wilkinson, of Chatham, an old 
friend of deceased, and bis daughter, Mrs. 
Butler, of Kingston (Ont.), are here to at
tend the Obsequies.

Last night's storm was one of the worst 
of the many storms experienced here daring 
the present winter. About eight Inches of 
snow fell and a strong northwesterly gale 
which prevailed caused it to blow about in 
all directions. The storm was followed by 
the usual interruption to traffic on railways 
in this vicinity. The I. C. It. express from 
Loggleville came in under a double-header 
at 6 o'clock and the first train from St. 
John did not arrive until 9.30 this evening. 
The weather cleared up here tonight but a 
strong wind still prevails.

Ex-Alderman Alex. Black, an aged citizen, 
is critically 111 at bis home here.

At a special meeting of the students' 
branch of englncenmg, held in the museum 
of the science building at the university on 
Saturday morning, Prof. Jack was presented 
with a handsome amber pipe, the bowl being 
lined with meerschaum.

Mrs. Medley leaves a will by which Judge 
Wilkinson is executor.

Word has been received here of the ser
ious illness of Capt. Harry F. Hooper, for
merly of the 16th regiment, and formerly 
stationed here for some years. Capikn 
Hooper is now at Newark (N. J.), where 
he recently entered a hospital for an oper
ation for Internal trouble. Surgeons found 
that an operation was impossible and it is 
feared that Captain Hooper cannot live very 
long. He is the father of Rev. E. Ber.ram 
Hooper, of Moncton, and Rev. E. Hugh 
Hooper, Bathurst. Captain Hooper is an 
uncle of Mrs. John Black, of this city.

John H. Allingbam, a student attending 
the university, left for his home in St. 
John on the 9 o'clock express on the C. P. 
R. on Saturday evening. He was suffering 
from typhoid fever.

Lectures in the engineering department 
are being taken now by William Harrison, 
of the board of works office, and Kenneth 
Chestnut, who graduated from the univer
sity last June. Mr. Harrison, It is under
stood, will only be able to take six lectures 
per week, while. Mr. Chestnut will take the 
rest. The. new arrangement Is not at all 
pleasing to the engineering students and 
they are talking of entering a complaint 
Mr. Chestnut, since his graduation in June 
last, has been engaged with Prof. Jack in 
investigation of the local water supply, and 
at St. John in the extension of the Loch

Question.
Before the orders of the day were called 

in the -house W. F. MaoLean, of South 
York, moved the adjournment as 
of enabling him to discuss, what he called 

grave question affecting provincial rights. 
As the matter was one affecting Manitoba 
he was so-rry that neither the minister of 
the interior nor ex-iPremivr Greenway weie 
in their places.

Mr. MacLean read a translation of an 
article that appeared in Le S-liel of Que
bec, on February 11, a journal wthich pro
claimed itself the organ of the Liberal 
party and by reason of that fact he said 

under the direction and absolute con-

New York, Feb. 27—Thirteen peinons 
were killed and upwards of fifty injured, 
some probably fatally, by the collapse of 
the flooring of the Elect street African 
Methodist Episcopal Zion church, in 
Brooklyn, tonight. Of those killed ten 
were women, two men and one child. The 
building was an ancient ramshackle frame 
structure erected sixty years ago in the 
heart of the colored section of Brooklyn 
in Fleet street, near Myrtle avenue.

Arrangements had been made, tonight to 
hold the funeral services of Sydney 
'Fainter, one of the older members of the 
church, and the auditorium, Which is on 
the second floor of the ,building, the 
ground floor being used by the Sunday 
school, was crowded with an audience of 
upwards of 300 persons, of whom the ma
jority were women.

The congregation was waiting in silence 
for the arrival of the body and Pastor 
Jacobs was standing at the altar awaiting 
'the summons to meet the funeral proces
sion at the door, when a sharp crackling 
of timbere was heard and in an instant the 
half of the auditorium nearest the door 
collapsed, carrying down more than 100 
pensons who were crushed in the wreckage 
of the flooring and pews.
A Frantic Crowd.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 27—It is semioffi- 
cially announced that in view of the ap
pearance of Japanese troops in the rear of 
the Russian army west of the railway, 
Russia will address a circular to the pow
ers protesting against Japan’s perei ent 
violation of Chinese neutrality.
Japs Cross the Shakhe.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 28, 2.15 a. m.—Ac
cording to the Associated Press Mukden 
despatches, the Japanese Sunday evening 
crossed the Shakhe River, hut the place 
of crossing was eliminated by the censor. 
The advance was checked by Russian re
inforcements. This is the most important 
news from the scene of war tonight. 
Fighting is continuing on the Russian left 
flank, with indications that the Japanese 
are planning a demonstration against the 
centre, but Russians believe their positions 
are impregnable.
Likely to Attack Russian Centre.

Mukden, Feb. 27—The Japanese crossed 
the Shakhe River last evening, having 
driven in the pickets of the Russian van
guard. Russian supports came up and stop
ped the Japanese advance. On the right 
flank all is quiet but movements of the. 
Japanese indicate an intention of attack
ing the Russian centre, at least in the 
way of a demonstration. Heavy firing con
tinues today to the «eastward.,
Russian Officers Must Return.

Washington, Feb. 27—The announce
ment that the Russian government has 
directed the three naval officers who broke 
their parole and escaped from the Lena at 
Ben Francisco to return to that ship, was 
received with gratification at the navy de
partment.
Japs Bombarding Mukden ?

New Oinvang, Feb. 26, via Tien Turn, 
Feib. 27—(According to a person who has 
just returned from the front, the Japanese 
are shelling iMukden with eleven-inch 
mortare. The bombardment, which was 
recently commenced, is further reported 
to have caused great damage far behind 
the Russians’ Unes.

■Advices from Che settlers say that a gen
eral engagement is in progress all along 
the line. The heaviest firing is reported 
to (be occurring on .the light, and General 
Kuroki is said to be somewhere farther 
north and threatening to crumble the 
Russians batik on the railroad. A special 
force is reported to be moving from the 
south and east with the intention of out
line off Russian communication by rail
road to Vladivostouk.
More Rumors of Peace.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 28, 2.15 a. m.—The 
report cabled here from New York that 
Japan has intimated to Secretary Hay 
terms upon which she is willing to make 
peace and that Mr. Hay has instructed 
Ambassador McCormack to convey the in
timation to the Russian government, has 
created much interest here, coming on the 
heels of rumors current in St. Petersburg 
that Russia is willing to end the war upon 
substanially the same terms as those at
tributed to Japan.

The foreign office, however, declares 
-that no such intimation has been received, 
and furthermore proteases itself as ex
tremely skeptical regarding the reliability 
of this report. The foreign office also re
peats the assurance that Russia’s position 
is unchanged, intimating the purpose to 
await the outcome of the impending action 
on the Shakhe River and a possible en
gagement between the fleets of Rojestven- 
skv and Togo.
Millions of Peasants May Strike.

Warsaw, Feb. 27, 10.30 p. m.-According 
to reliable information reaching Warsaw 
today, the Poland peasant revolt, in view 
of the fact that the peasants number 7,- 
000,000 out of a total population of 10,000,- 
000 will, if it spreads, result in disorder 
far greater than anything that has 
during the present agitation. According to 

Socialist emissaries recently met 
with speedy success among the peasants. 
iAs 75 per cent of them are unable to read, 
they are easily led away by Socialist or
atory.

The movement first reached serious di
mensions in the district of Siedloe where j 
a majori ty of the Greek Catholics approcli- 
ed the landed proprietors with a demand 
for an increase of 10 per cent in their 
wages. Their demands being refused they 
promptly struck. In many instances the 
peasant strikers resorted to violence.

The peasants real grievances is exclu
sively in connection with the language and 
economic questions, without any revolu
tionary ideas.
Gorky Released and Rearrested.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 27, 11.50 p. m.— 
(Maxim Gorky had but a short glimpse of 
liberty today. Released on $5,000 bail the 
noted author was immediately re-arrested 
and conveyed to a place of confinement 

gallery tonight presented B. M. pending deportation to. eome distant city
or province where his continued residence, 
it is thought, will not be so dangerous to 
the welfare of the government as it would 
be here in 6t. Petersburg.

clerk onone
Richest Baby in the World.

Tilic young wife of tfche mullii-miHionaire, 
Senator Clark, of ’Montana, da seriously ill 
dn a private sanitarium here. She was 
Anna LaChappele, and lier marriage was 
announced last July, three years after it 
occurred. The heir ito the Clark millions, 
now 'two and a half years old, is in France 
and is said to be the richest baby in tihe 
world.

The other members of the Clark family 
(the senator 'has married daughters and a 
eon) have uoit called upon Mrs. Clark in 
her illness. -She was a poor girl whom 
the senator educated, and senlt abroad to 
study music and art.

a
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“As to Le Soldi, I. have no interest 

whatever in that newspaper, financial ee 
otherwise. It ie a paper that generally 
supports the governtneat, but sometimes 
oppress it. If the honorable gentleman 
wants me to- by responsible for anything 
that is published in he Soleil he is asking 
more from me than one would ask from 
any other member of perMamenrt. The 
honorable gentleman may be responsible 
fer whait appears in -the Toronto World, 
but I have not the eurne connection with 
Le SoleiL I have nothing to do with the 
article in Le Soleil and 1 had not read or 
heard of it until it was read on the floor 
of the house this afternoon.

Mr. MacLeod accused the premier A* «* 
attempt to draw a red herring aero* the 
trail, and repeated in substance the •» 
cusatioo he had made in his earlier epee* 
that Manitoba’s request for an extension 
of her borders was refused because of that 
province’s, manjy stand- for public schools.

Hugh Guthrie, of Gudph, considered 
Mr. MacLean lacking, to. courtesy in hew
ing brought the question up at all without 
giving proper notice to Mr. Sifton and to 
Mr. Greenway. The Manitobaeohnol 
question was. 'he added, quote sett* 
at any rate that case was not analogous to 
the school question in the new provinces.

Tihe- subject. tl»n drpI>Ped aod the mo
tion for adjournment Was declared lost.

are

>

i was
fcrol of Sjir Wilfrid Laurièr.

Thy article commented upon Manitoba’» 
claim for an enlargement of her boundar
ies, and concluded as follows: “The school 
legislation of the little province is not of 
a nature to attract the immigrants who are 
peopling this district, 
its separate schools; Manitoba has abolish
ed 'them. Every good act has its reward, 
every bad act its chastisement. Manitoba 
will remain lowest with her pretentious 
school law.

i

Former N. B. Journalist Dead. The Northwest has
The first New Brunswick man who 

'here and made >himself a power in 
journalism is dead. John Henderson, who 

employed by ffchc Herald for tihiflty- 
eompositor, foreman andî Another Brainy Man Duped.

i 'That there is no limit 'to human eredul- v>"dd 
[y jy evidenced again in connection with five years as 

'spiritualism 'by tihe Rev. Dr. Isaac K. night editor, died of pneumoma in loron- 
i'uuk. (Mrs. May Pepper lias been bold- .to yesterday. His wife and daughter, Jfe- 
ng seances and “services’’ dn Brooklyn for William Eastwood, of Toronto, were with 
, Dong time. In fact she has a “church Mm at 'tihe time of (his death. 
jkI congregation” .there. Dr. Funk, be- John Henderson belonged to the old 
tides being a Lutheran clergyman, is a gfjhool of newspaper men who began at 
videdy known publisher, one of Ibis works printer’s case and acquired practical 
w»i,Tig Tihe Standard Dictionary. He is a knowledge of the profession step 'by Step.

of wealth, deep learning, and snp- He was bom in Miramiehi (N. B.) in 
ioaedly good sense. It develops that he iggg. aIKl began work as a printer on the 
Iasifnveeted some part of 'his riches in Chatham Gleaner when he was twelve 
spirit pictures” furnished by Mis. Pep- years old. He worked as a printer^ in

various Canadian cities, and caane to New 
The New York Sun told yesterday just by York and began work in the Herald dn 

vhat bunco process these “spirit pictures” iggg, 
produced, but Dr. I’urik, whose in- 

ellect is really one of the keenest, shakes 
.is head and says that a few years ago
'oiks would (have scoffed at wireless tele- Bertram} Langley, an English litterateur 
ptaphy. and hanker, found Ithe wife who had

‘ Dr. Funk refuses to be classed with ,}ivolx.eci ]nm London seven years ago, 
Luther Marsh, .the ablest lawyer of Amer- at ld)c Waldorf-Astoria last night. They 
oti in bis time, who finally spent his entire wcre .remarried today, 
fortune upon Ann Odolia Xbss Debar, a ^ ^ passed tlirougli liicj Red Room he 
wretched and dissolute •charlatan^ Mr. a j-dohly gowned woman look at
Maireh, too, bought “spirit pictures. The h-m in a gentled way. Her face seemed 
daubs, having 'been stored in a cellar a‘t Then went into a quiet little
police headquarters for years, were sold at nook in til(, Palm Room and forgot oil 
auction not long ago, the purchasers buj- itihcir friends. At 1 o’clock in tl*e
big them at a slight cost for their histone in<)rning Langley, -having proixjsed to his 
interests. wife and won her consent a seeond time,

sent her home dn a carriage and sought 'Ins 
dinner (party. He came upon his friends 
dn a cafe and in apologizing for his disap
pearance explained whait had happened. 
Then the bride’s health was drunk.

“Never did bkune her for divorcing me’ 
.he said, “f thought I was a poet in^ those 
days and I worked at it seriously. Evelyn 
liked -the good things of life and she 
couldn’t understand me. But she thinks 
she can live happily as a banker’s wife.

came

Fears for Manitoba.
Mi". MacLean said- he had understood 

from the premier’s explanation of the 
autonomy legislation last week that, the 
Dominion Land act was to 'be amended eo 
that instead of tihe school lands oi tlnit 
province being consecrated to the rapport 
of the public school system they were to 
be diverted along with Manitoba’s school 
iund so that separate schools also may ob
tain a share. It this was so remedial legis
lation was now m order on behalf of the 
minority in Manitoba. In behalf of'Mani
toba, dedlared Mr. MacLean, “I protest 
against any such chastisement.”

Mr. MacLean said Western Canada was 
in doubt as to what the dominion authori
ties intended doing with theur school lands 
and funds. The Liberal party, to which 
Sir \\ llfrid Laurier belonged, claimed to 
oe the .)jarty of provincial rights. Why, 
-hen, should it be forging fetters for the 

of Manitoba in the matters of its

A great volume of dost for a few mo
menta hid the victims from view. The re
mainder of the audience, finding them
selves cut ofi from the door and expecting 
every instant that the rest of the flooring 
would collapse under them, fought madly 
to reach tlie windows, and in some in
stances persons leaped from them and sus
tained serious injuries.

On the arrival of the .pofice and firemen 
the work of rescue began. The persons an 
that portion of the floor remaining intact 
who were uninjured were taken from the 

-windows by means of laddens. Those lying 
in the mass of wreckage on the lower floor 
could only be reached after the firemen 
had cut their way through with axes. Out 
of the wreck ten bodies were recovered 
and taken to a station house and about 
thirty persons were removed to the Brook
lyn hospital - where three women died 
soon after being admitted. All the ambu
lances in Brooklyn were called out. Over 
a scort of those hurt were able to go home 
after their injuries hsd been attended to.

(Heartrending scenes were witnessed in 
the station house which was thronged 
with relatives and friends who came to 
identify the dead. The known dead are:

Bertha Green, Teresa Ellis, Samuel Chis
holm, Annie Bean, Anna Sullivan, Louisa 
Smith, Mary Scott; four unidentified 
women, one unidentified child, and one un
identified man.

The cause of the collapse was the decay
ed condition of the beams and supports of 
the fleering.
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MacLean Fears tor Canadian 

Policy-Holders.
W. F. MacLean availed himself of the 

motion for the third reading of the Sov
ereign Fire Lnsuranoe Company’s bill as a 
text for a reference to a subject which è 
engaging great attentâtn in the United 
States today. He observed theit, according 
to the great, newspapers of the ’United 
States, an effort was being made in New 
Y.rk by great capitaliste, represented by 
Hairiman, Gould and the great bond 
house represented by Mr. 8chiff to con
trol the Equitable Insurance Company, 
and that they would give $3,000,000 of 
ready money for the controlling interest he 
the shares cf the Equitable company.

The Amer cruie were proposing to change 
their insurance laws, and Canada would 
have to do the same—1< enable the policy 
holders to have a say in the deposition of 
these immense trust funds. An ideal ad- 
minri’Tati. n of these funds could never be 
secured when, it wan .po sh's for their 
nan«igom"-nit to fall into the hands of two 
•r hoc men, who were then free to do 

whait (hey liked noth greet funds of this 
bind.
It, was openly stated in tile United 

States papers that Messrs. JIarrtman and 
Grold -va1 fed control of the Equitable hi 
order that they might play ducks and 
drakes with the. ^00.(160,000 of trote 
money, the bwTute property df the poM^- 
holders, so that they might use it for th* 
y eat railway pppomtiona. In view erf 
he danger of otef racking a like oonflL 

tion in this oountry, he trusted that hotto 
on some provision would he introduced 
into our general insurance hew 1er the 
prctecticn of the poDeyhaMe*».
Fieldlntr Willing to Remedy Mat

ters,
The minister of-finance, who was resaiv- 

ed with cheeci, admitted the importance 
of the point Mr. MacLean had raised. He 
hoped that the general insurance law and 
the. various insurance .charters In Canada 
were not open to the same objections as 
have been taken in. the caw of the United 
States companies. However, if the critî- 
oisun did-apply to some companies doing 
buameee among ns, the question Mr. Mae- 
Lean had pra»nted was a proper subjedt 
for coneideratjofi.

In t'he main he thought that Canada’s 
insurance legielatiO'n is on a very sound 
position. If, however, anything could be 
dene to improve it, he would be glad as 
minister of . finance to accept suggestions 
from any pert of the house.

vere
Second Conrtstip Short.

prov.nce
. Chools? The minister of the interior waa 
anouher who had professed respect for pro
vincial rights. Wihy was that gentleman 

in Jus place? Mr. MaoLean hinted 
.hat perhaps Mr. Siftou was repudiating 
die government’s school policy1 by his ab
sence From the Chamber.

He said the minister of public works 
anu tiler absentee this session. True,

[

not

was
Hon. Mr. Sutherland was ill, but the con
stitutional thing for that gentleman to do 
.f unable to discharge his functions was 
to vacate his position in the government.

Variety Actress Marries a 
Multi-Millionaire.

AUn W. Wood, a many-times million
aire, of Rittebitqg and New York, connect
ed wifth tihe «teed itrust, has mamea the 
Weber & Field* actress, Goldie Mohr. 
Four years ago Mr. Woods’ eon, Walter, 

f wanted to marry an aotrese. Mr. Wood 
sizzled with indignation and sent the boy

4

Laurier Amazed at Mac Lean* a
Talk.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was received with 
cheers. He said one could hardly imagin', 
diiai any honorable gentleman would n*- 

Vhe adjournment of the house foito mo^ e
die purpose of inflicting on us such a raui- 
snackle—-if 1 may use eudb an expression— 
delivery as we 
able friend. (Hear, hear.) He has given 
us a very modern oxemplification of the 
old story of Don Quixote tilting against a 
windmill. My honorable friend is becom- 

more and more quixotic

i P, E, ISLAND BYE- 
ELECTION FEB, 2B

ST, JOSEPH'S COLLEGE 
SHORT Of COAL

WILL BUILD NAIL WORKS 
IN CAPE BRETON

have had from my honor
i Lomond water system.

A ihorse owned by James Craig got caught 
iu the snow on the Maryland road laet 
night and died before it could be extricated. 

The death of Charles Moffatt, aged 85 
occurred* here today. Deceased was

ing every eee&iou 
in hie views and methods, lake thia item 
which lie hao juet read from' tihe Soliel 
and op which he has built so unwarranted 
a conclusion that the government contem
plates introducing a remedial bill to amend 
the law of Manitoba. There is not a ecien- 
tilla in the article of the Soleil which can 

such conclusion. Th6 whole

years,
a native of Ireland and had lived here for 

He was a carpenter contractor, 
One son.

Hotel Bell Boy Sentenced to Six 
Months for Larceny—Other News 
of the Island.

1 Will Have to Borrow or Shut Down— 
Moncton People Married—Whole
salers Short of Sugar.

A. C. Thompson Company to Build 
Plant to Turn Out About 100,000 
Kegs a Year—Freight Moving on 
I. C. R.

many years.
and a highly respected citizen.
Charles, with whom he Jived, and one daugh
ter, Janie, at home, ope brother in Ireland 
and another in Australia, survive.

:

,f
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. 27—«(Special)— 

A bye-election in the second district of 
Kings, where Premier Peters and his op
ponent, H. D. McEwen, bad each the same 
number of votes, will be held Feb. 28. Writs 
were issued on Saturday.

Frank -McAulay, bell boy at the Victoria 
Hotel, was sentenced to six months’ impris
onment. two for each case of larceny of 

from guests, whose pockets he rifled

Moncton, Feb. 27— (Special)—P. D. Ayer, 
the well known printer, went to Sackvilde 
this morning, where he was married this 
afternoon to Miss Ethel Hill.

Moncton wholesale houses are short of 
granulated sugar, but there’s plenty of yel
low still in stock.

In the local hockey league games tonight 
the Orioles defeated the Trojans two to 
nothing. The Mohawks won from the Bank
ers (Seven to nothing.

Th I. C. R. has resumed the sale of tickets 
east of New Glasgow.

Father Cormier, of St. Joseph's College, . 
was in town today and stated that unless 
they got coal soon the institution would 

1 have to close down. He was trying to bor
row coal from the J. C. R.

WUHam LeBlanc, a popular young man, 
was married this afternoon to Miss Imogcne 
Thtbideau, daughter of Frank Thibideau. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
Cormier in St. Bernard’s church at 3 o'clock 
in the presence of a large number of friends. 
The young couple left this evening on a trip 
to Boston. The groom is a son of the. Late 
T. B. LeBlanc.

Wilbur Graves, J. c. It. brakeman. had 
one leg quite badly crushed and the other 
broken and narrowly •escaped with liis Life 
in a bad run off at the lower end of the 
uriharf track near the foot of Pleasant street 
this morning.

Angus Rushton, a well known I. C. R. 
employe, died very suddenly at the round 
house here this morning. He was on the 
night shift, and quit work at 7 o'clock. Feel
ing unwel'l, he lay down in the rest house. 
Alarming symptoms developed, and medical 
aid was summoned, but Rush ton passed away 

short time afterwards. Deceased has been 
in the I. C. R. employ for many years, 
being on the road as fireman and then driver 
up to some tihree or four years ago, wihen 
bis state of health compelled him to aban
don the road. He waa given a position as 
bostier in tbe I. C* R« rouitfl bouse*

warrant any 
thing i« manufactured.—1 will not say wu- 
fully—but if not 1 know not how to char
acterize in what manner it waa manufac
tured. Where is there a tingle word to 
warrant what the honorable gentleman 
sees in that article."

“I did not say it was there,” interposed

r BRITISH NOTABLES 
SEND GREETINGS TO

flNMIlN HFHflF'i!"toSSS»“*>-•<■ «r,*UnllnUInll IILIIULU nothing there to warrant his outbreak, 
the premier rejoined, “the whole thing is

-------  ! in my honorable friend’s own mind, and is
from his own mind atone that he has 
evolved 'the notion that this government 
contemplates any such thing as introduc
ing a remedial bill for the province of utan- 
rtoba. The thing is too absurd. That is 
the only authority he has for his remarks 
this -afternoon. The thing is too absurd 
for consideration. My honorable friend 
professes to hare his soul harrowed by the 
•prospect he contemplates. Let me tell 
him once and for all that the government 
since 1896 has never contemplated intro
ducing any remedial act effecting the prov
ince of Manitoba and does not intend do
ing so today.”
Will Not Meddle With Manitoba 

Schools.
Mr. aiacLean—What about the school

Sir Wilfrid—The government has not 
contemplated and does not contemplate to 
introduce any law to amend the school 
law. Is that categorical enough ’!

Mr. MaoLean—You cannot change the 
school law without changing the Dominion 
Lands act.

Sir Wilfrid—“Then I wOl make my 
answer more categorical still. The gov-

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 27—(Special)—The A. 
C. Thompson Company, of North Sydney, 
has decided to erect a nail factory with a 
capacity of from 75,000 to 100,000 kegs a 

They will locate their plant in Syd-
I

year.
ney or North Sydney.

The movement of freight on the I. C. R.
» money ,

•while they slept-William MacKinnon, aged 20, was fried to
day for (breaking into the office of Bruce, 
Stewart & Co. a week ago and rifling the 
safe of 5100. After hearing the evidence tihe 
case was adjourned till Wednesday.

Paardeberg day was celebrated by South 
African veterans with a very successful 
hanouet and (ball at Victoria Hotel tonight. 
Amrobriate toasts were worthily honored

fer
♦ ya QB/I

All trains are practically held up today 
bv the storm. If the slush freezes on the 
track, communication will be stopped for 
days.

began as soon as the road was opened this 
morning.

arisen

HINT THAT TARTE HAS 
RETURNED TO FOLD

Ottawa, Feb. 27—(Special)—Tlie following 
cable messages were received by Earl Grey 
tonight on the anniversary of the battle of 
Paardeberg and were rezi3 at the Paardeberg 
dinner at Government House this evening:—

reports

\

iI “London, Feb. 27, 1905.
“I am glad to hear that you are giving a 

dinner on Paardeberg day to all officers who 
served in South Africa- I hope and believe 
that for all time, and if need be, against 
mightier forces, Canadian soldiers wrlll fight 
aide by side with those of the mother coun
try in defence of the safety and honor of 
the empire.

Ml11

CARMAN SCORES 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS

J Montreal, Feb. 27—(Special)—A rumor is 
current here that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
shortly find a lucrative office for Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte. Adding credence to the rumor 
is the recent change in the tone of La 
Patrie, Tarte's paper, which now gives evi
dence of having returned to the government 
fold.

I

TORONTO EDITOR TO 
WED SACKVILLE GIRL

> ii

j
(Signed) “LYTTLKTON.1’

I “Johannesburg, Feb. 26, 1905.
“Wish 1 could be with you to greet the 

Cansidhiu officers who fought for Smith Af
rica. Their service» will never be forgotten 
by their fellow citizens in -this corner of the 
empire.

Toronto, 1Mb. 2S-<epaola>V'8ave Canada 
from toe antflent tyrannies that oome aerow 
tiro eeas,'* was Rev. Dr. Carman's prelude 
to a reference In Mrtjaul street Methodist 
church to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» autonomy

Suit Against Equitable Life.
New York, Feb. 27—Papers in a suit 

brought by E. H. Woodward, counsel for 
certain client» in this city and Philadelphia 
who are policy holders in the Equitable Life, 
against the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety, were served upon the officers of the 
society today. Mr. Woodward said that this 
action was entirely independent of any 
action in the Equitable management, and 
was brought to find out what the courts 
would construe to he the rights of policy
holders under tbs Equitable charter.

E. M. Nichols Given Silver Tea Set by 
Newspaper Men in Press Gallery- 
Wedding Thursday.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—(Special)—The parliament- 
■ary press
Nichols, -editor of the Toronto World, with 
a silver tea set on the occasion of hto ap
proaching marriage to Mise Dora t\ood, 
dn ugh ter of Senator Wood, ’Saekvttte (N. B.) 
The wedding takes pflace on Thursday at 
SackvUlç.

ftWgned) ‘VlTLNl'sR.” 
“[London, Feb. 27, 10uG.

“Paardeberg dinner; very best wishes to 
you all. bill.“MINTO.”(Signed)

“London, Feb. 27, 1005.
“Please convey ‘my warmest and most 

kindly greetings to all officers present with 
you this evening, and say I shall never for 
get the good work Canadians performed in 
South Africa for the empire and for me, 
oapecdaHy on the 27th February, 1900.

(SifhOd) “LORD ROBERTS.”

He would direct,toe attention of the rap
portera of separate schools In too weet to 
Spain, Italy and even Russia and ask then 
what Roman Catholic education had done 
tor these countries. Spain and Italy bad 
fallen and Ruwta’e overthrow was teertteN*
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ag Ma representative at the meeting to I enta of M‘idju,^>ennL4eaxlBmy t0 a Bk8tln* 
form a maritime trotting circuit. The local j iss^Bnmui ^Raad returned from Amherst 
track will claim July 1 or 12 and three 
days in exihibitio-n week as dates for its 
races, and will a«k for four-year-old stake 
races, 2.20 class trot and pace race, and 
2.35 trot and 2.38 pace event for each 
meeting.

A buckboard load of ladles drove out to 
the Good-Berrle wedding last week. Those 
who enjoyed the drive were Mrs. W. N. 
Hand, Misa Stewart, Miss JDlbblee, Mies 
Fripp, Mrs. W. Fisher, Mrs. F. B. Carvell, 
Mrs. S. Watts, Mrs. J. C. Hartley, Mrs. T. 
F. Sprague, Mrs. W. D. Camber, Mrs. H. 
H. Woodworth. .

Mr. Flannery, of the New York Life In
surance Company, was In town a few days of 
last week.

Rev. William Dollard, of Johnville, was 
a recent visitor In town.

Mrs. Charles Boulier and two dhlldren, of 
Houlton, are the guests of Mrs. M. Ryan.

Mr. Charles Gallagher, of Bath, was In 
Woodstock last week.

Last evening the members of St. Paul's 
Junior Literary Society, entered into a de
bate: "Resolved, that Tennyson Is a great
er poet than Longfellow.'* Mies Mabel Nich
olson led, the affirmative, and Mr. Burpee 
Hay the negative. The speeches on both 
aides were admirable, being pointed and 
witty. The critic, Rev. George D. Ireland, 

to decide for the affirmative.

T. M. Burns, 31. P. P., and Mr. H. 
Bdshop have gone to New York "for a short 
vacation.

iMr, J, Melancon spent Sunday in Chat-

Several most enjoyable snow shoe parties 
were given during the week.

iMr. Clyde Miller has returned from a 
trip to England.

Mr. Michael Kelley, grand division or
ganizer of the Sons of Temperance, gave a 
anvSt interesting and very much appreciated 
temperance lecture in the Orange hall on 
Friday evening. An unusually large audi
ence listened to Air. Kelley and enjoyed 
fully his very wetll delivered words. A 
very interesting programme was givéh by 
members of the division, every number of 
wfoich was much enjoyed and added still 
more to the enjoyment of the much de
lighted audience. Mr. Kelley, after leav
ing Bathurst, visited different places in the 
lower end of the county, returning to Bath
urst today. A social is -being held m the 
Tempera nee 'hall in his honor this evening.

Airs. J. J. Harrington received word on 
Saturday of the deauh of her nephew, Air. 
W. Albert Stoddard, at Lynn (Mass.) 
Aire. Harrington s friends extend to her 
their sympathy.

^Middle^l-JackviTle Reading Club will meet 
at the Baptist parsonage on Monday evening.

Rev. B. M. Nobles preached his first pas
toral sermon in Main street Baptist church 
on Sunday. He had a large and appreciative 
congregation. _ , _Tz.

Mr. Lawson Smith spent Sunday at Wood- 
The funeral of the late Hanford M-cLean, stock, 

whose death occurred as a result of a 
hockey accident, took place this afternoon.
The pail-bearers were members of Marys
ville Crescents and Victorias, while mem
bers of Trojans, Woods to oks, Victoria and 
Crescent hockey teams sent flowers and 
walked as mourners.

The adjourned pieeting of the senate of 
the university iwas held this morning, when 
the matter of the vacancy caused by Prof.
Jack leaving was discussed, 
inch was in the chair, and those present 
included J. I>. Hazetn, Judge McLeod, Mr.
J. H. Barry, H. H. Hagerman, Inspector 
Bridges, Chancellor Harrison and Registrar 
(Joy, of this city. Prof. Jack was present, 
and expressed 'himself as going to leave 
the university next week to go to Roan
oke (Va.) He will leave without the 
ate accepting this resignation, as the senate 
refuses to do this. The matter of appoint
ing a professor to fill the gap was then 
brought up, and it was decided to leave 
tine matter in the hands of a committee 
composed of the chief superintendent of 
education and chancellor.

The senate held a short session this 
afternoon and adopted the financial state- 
ent for the past year. The university is 
said to be in better shape financially than 
for some years past. Prof. Jack offered to 
provide a substitute but the senate did 
not deem iit worth while to accept his 
offer.

A very interesting meeting of the York 
county executive of the New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association was held last 
even.ng in the office of W. J. Osborne. Mr.
Xoung, field secretary, was present and 
spoke very hopefully of the work of the 
association. It was decided unanimously 
to adopt a uniform method for gathering 
funds for work, and every school will 
gather its offerings from March 19 to 31.
The Fredericton convention wil meet here 
May 22 and 23. Dr. Boehm an, Sunday 
school expert, will be the chief speaker.
Mr. Fuller, of New York, will have charge 
of tlhe music.

ft ,4 ?■r FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

ROTHESAY■
Rothesay, Feb. 23—lira. T. B. Roberts, 

of Hillhurat House, is visiting her sister,Royal this week. i
On 'Friday evening the ladies of the W. 

C. X. U. gave a very enjoyable social. 
Only membera and their husbands, school 
tcadhere, ministers and their wives were 
invited .A good programme was rendered, 
and tihè collection, which was for missions,
amounted ta $11.

Miss II:!yard, of Dallimnie, spent Satur
day and Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Oamcron and Miss Jennie 
returned last week from New Glasgow, 
where they were attending the funeral of 
Mr. Cameron’s sister.

Mra. Oswald Smith, radio lias been ill 
with la gripipe, is very much better.

Mr. W. Scott, <»f Fredericton, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. David Richards and her daughter. 
Mis. Evans, arrived home from Boies town 
cm Tuesday.

Mr. Clarke, of Moncton, spent a few 
days of this week with friends in Camp
bell t-n.

Tim officers and teachers of the Presby
terian Sunday sdhool were entertained at 
the manse on Monday evening.

Mrs. Evan Price has returned from a 
visit to Montreal and Quebec.

Mias Nefflie McLellam entertained the 
Young People’s Whist dub on Tuesday 
evening. A very pleasant time was spent. 
Miss Jean Purvis and Dr. Joseph Price 
won the first prizes.

Miss Erase Meraereau left for her home 
in Doaktown this morning. Mis Meraereau 
has been visiting Miss Mattie Ricliards for 
some time.

Misses Nellie and Amelia McLeMan left 
on this morning’s express to spend a few 
days in Montreal.

The Sussex hookey team is expected to 
play here on Friday evening.

Mra. Wm. Mott went to Bathurst this 
morning to visit her brother, Mr. Albert 
Stewart.

.Road for a few days this week.
I Mrs. Greenlaw, is visiting her daughter, 

St. Stephen, Feb. 22.—Mra. Beverley Mia. F. A. Hartt. ...
gteveo», on Tuesday afternoon, entertain- j On Monday evening, on invitation of 
ed a mntibeg of lady friends at her reed- Mias Hazel Grimmer, a number of her 
feno. from 3 to 6 o’clock. Whist was the young friends, about thirty-six, met at the 
Minin ruts nl provided for lier guests. (rink, which had been hired for the cven-

Rev. M. P. Bowie preached hie first ing. When they had skated a few hours 
Ml ilium m St .Anne’s chwch last Tuesday 1 refreshments were served after which skat- 
■ft rector of <<fch«/fc church. jing was resumed. The parly broke up

Mi— Flora. Boyd was the hostess to : shortly after 11 o’clock, all pronouncing 
«be “Renders” last Thursday evening. it a delightful time 

Mr. Simeon Armstrong, of St. John, Mr. R. E. Armstrong left on luesday 
■w* Sunday in St. Stephen. j morning for Ottawa, where he has gone

ViL. McVey gave a tea at her on business connected with the turnery
wEïlàdt Saturday afternoon, at which commission. .

Ethel Teed was the guest of honor. Mia. B. F. DeWolfe entertained a very 
On Monfey Mias Teed left for Plymouth pleasant party at whist on Tuesday even- 

fMaae.), where she entera the Jordan ing.
Hospital to eater upon a course of study On Friday evening Mrs^^. teven- 
fora trained mirae. Miss Teed left amid son entertained a
» general regret as she is a great favorite ; very pleasantly. . . „

' numk her young friends. i On W ednesday evening, at the Anchor-
Mra. Charles W. Young entertains this age,” Mrs. F. G. Andrews entertained th

ladies of her Bible class most plet-

THE BORDER TOWNS. Mrs. Sweeney, in this city.
The enterprise of some of the market 

suppliers in tliis section cannot be dis
couraged by conditions of roads or wea
ther. Oscar Saunders and James Mullet 
succeeded in reaching the city with heavy 
loads of beef and mutton this week, 
though the drive was most difficult. O. 
XV. Wefcmore, of Clifton, was not eo fortu
nate in reaching home as he was the city. 
While crossing the river at Clifton he 
missed the road and his sled and load re
mained in the snow and slush until morn
ing.

1

!« Dr. J. R.was forced Mrs. B. Harry Smith was the hostess at 
a party last evening, given in honor of Mr. 
Herbert Connell. Drive whist was the 
amusement until supper was served at 11 
o’clock, after which dancing was indulged 
in until a late hour. Mise Hilda Bourne 
and Mr. J. R. Baird were the winners of 
the first prizes, and Mies Nora Dibblee and 
Mr. N. Foster Thomas of the consolation.

Dr. E. W. Jewett spent part of this week 
in Hartland.Mrs. John Watt is confined to her home 
with la grippe. , _ _Mr. Claude Augherton and family of Bos
ton, are expected to arrive in Woodstock 
this week to spend some months.

Mr. Sabine Oarr went to Fredericton to

ne n-

The timber for the new wharf at Rob
ert’s shore is being hauled <to the cars up 
the line for transportation to Rothesay. 
The route is roundabout, but the best 
possible on account of the snow. James 
B. Carpenter is mentioned as inspector of 
the wharf, which will be begun next 
month by Contractor Appleby. Suburban 
residents who need to reach the city early 
are much inconvenienced by the present 
train arrangement. The earliest hour they 
can get to work now is 9 o'clock, or later, 
when they used to reach the city at 7 a.

DALHOUSIE.
d Mra. W. I. Gelchell and her daughter, Eva, 
of Limestone (Me.), are visiting Mrs. James 
W. Wool veston. „ , . .

Mrs. Charles Perkins went to Fredericton 
on Monday for a visit of some weeks.

Miss Howie, of Salisbury, Is the guest of 
Mrs. Paxton Baird.F. B. Oar veil, M. P„ returned to Ottawa 
on Monday, having spent Sunday alt home.

The Y. P. A. of SL Luke’s church will 
meet this evening at the residence of Mrs. 
W. W. Hay. . .Mrs. Alexander Henderson is the guest or 
her daughter, Mrs. S. S. Miller, of Hartland.

Mrs. A. O. Creighton, who has been ill 
for some time, died this morning at fine 

, home of Mrs. MdLardy.
A party of young people, chaperoned by 

Miss Gertrude O’Brien, enjoyed a enow shoe 
tramp on Saturday afternoon.

The Woodstock hockey team left today for 
Fredericton, where they will play tomorrow 
evening.

The children's carnival, held in the ice rink 
re- on Saturday evening, was a groat success, 

prizes were won by Miss Minerva McQuar- 
rle, Miss Elizabeth Ketehum, and Miss Mil
dred Balmain; and Mr. Charlie Notoe, Mr. 
Frank Emberton, Mr. Ralph AUtngham, Mr. 
Scott Clark, Mr. Clarence Brewer.

Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 23—'Miss Bessie 
Stewart has gone to Toronto to attend the 
millinery openings.

Miss Violet Hilyard spent a few days in 
Ompbellton recently, the guest of Miss 
Ida Deboo.

Mrs. Peter Nadeau, snr., of Grand Cas- 
capedia, P. Q., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. E. Mercier.

Mias Alma LaBillois, entertained a few 
of her friends on Monday evening last, on 
the occasion of her birthday.

Rev. John Wheten, P. P-, of Balmoral 
in town on Wednesday.

'
evening a large party of young people at young 
W beautiful home, “Dover Hill.” The santly. 
party is given for the pleasure of her 
young daughters, Misées Rhoda and Geor
gia, and their young friends. _

■ “The young people who are taking part Grand Falls, Feb. 23.—Dr. and Mra. C. 
in the play, “Our Jim,” which is being A. Kirkpatrick returned from a visit to 
rehearsed under the direction of Christ Edmundston on Wednesday last, 
tibiveih Society, are Misses Kate Miss Louise Curry, Andover, has re-
gewnham, Fannie Webber, Bessie McCul- turned home after spending a few days 
S*dh, Helen Fester, Means. Godfrey, with Miss Mabelle Estey.
Xewnham, Herbert Maxwell, Arthur Dix- Mr. Frank Gcdreau has returned home 
OB, Arthur Fraser, Frederick Bolz and from Florida much improved in health.
Utiher Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. Ghas. Henderson have re-

Mis A. B. Neill entertained last Fri- turned from a pleasant visit to Easton.
’ fey evening the whist drib, of which ahe Mis. A. R. Haltett spent Sunday at 

fli a member. Green River.
Mr. god Mra. W. A. Foster have re- Misa M. L. Dougherty spent a few days 

turned from a vint in Boston. last week with friends at Aroostook
The annual Masonic ball is,to be given Junction. .

in tjhe Masonic Hall on Mardi 2nd. Much Mra. Hugh Taylor entertained mends at 
lindimi is enjoyed by those who attend, dinner on Saturday, evening, 
as the ball is. usually an informal affair A basket social and dance was held 

, end ttoH arranged. last evening in Kerteon’e Hall by Grand
1 ^ At the dootfation df tiie term of Mias Falk Brass Band. Music was furnished

1 JTJ'rrât' dandrig daaa there is to by Grand Fad's’ orchestra.
be an old-fashioned dance, at which the | The first annual ball given by the 
fermera wtB be costumed in old-fashioned ghoe dub wil be held in Kertsons hall Highdield street.
é*M*u*m worn by belles of the St. Croix Friday evening, March 3rd. Music will Miss Jennie Webster, of Shediac, spent 
some thirty or forty yearn ago, and some be furnished by Qrand Falls’ orchestra. several days of this week here with her 
even of a more distant date. Mra. Chambers, an old and respected gister, Mrs. F. J. White.

Misa Pond, one of the efficient young citizen, died at the 'home of Mr. W Mc- invitations have been issued for the
the Obioman Memorial Hospital, Quflkey. Sim was a sister of ex-Mayvr marriage of Miss Dora Wood, of Sackville

’ has been extremely ill during the past MoCHuskey and leaves one daughter, Mrs. (N.B.), to Mr. Edward Niçois, of loron-o 
attack of appendicitis. Lynch, of Andover. (Ont.). The wedding is to take place on

Crirdsm WashHBm has gone to Mr. Jack McLaughlin is home from Thursday, March 2. A number of Monc-
(Me.l to attend the grand ball Foley Brcok. . ton people have received invitations.

The Amateur Dramatic (Hub instead put- Miss Margaret Holstead left on Fnday 
ting on a play on the eve of St. Patrick’s 0f this week to visit her sister, Mra. tiev- 
day. “The Four-leaved Shamrock” has eneighy, in Boston, 
been chosen by the amateurs. On Friday evening, Miss McDougall

Mr. John MoMonian. Limestone, was in the hostess at a very enjoyable whist
Mondiy attending tibe funeral df party given in honor of her neice, iMies

Greelman, of 'Halifax. Among those who 
were invited were Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
O’Dwyer, Mr. and Mra. H. H. Scbaepper, 
Miss Webster (Khcdiac), Miss Williams, 
Miss Gilluspie (Pansboro), Miss Harris 
Miss Borden, Miss Miriam Chandler, Miss 
Tiffin and Messrs. iMcSweeny, McMillan, 
Johnstone, Wood, Harris and Bowser.

Mr. Edward MoSweeney, of New York 
is visiting relatives here.

Miss Beatrice Harper, of Shediac, is the 
of Miss Stella Steeves, Archibald

GRAND FALLS.
in.

When Inspector Steeves was visiting the 
stihools here some time ago he talked much 
in favor of consolidation and one central 
school at Rothesay. If the people should 
approve of his plan this place would be a 
greater educational centre than ever. The 
attendance at present at the Bo ye College 
is 65, which is considered very satisfactory. 
Inspector Steeves’ plan would include the 
Gondola Point, Cove, Model Farm, Quis- 
pamsis and Rothesay schools. Probably 

will be asked for their

was
Mr. R. Z. Walker, of Fredericton, spent 

Sunday last with his family, and returned 
to the capital on Monday.

Mr. R. A. McMillan, the popular station 
master at Eel River Station, has fully 
covered from La Grippe.

Messrs. Dr. Enright and Mr. Peter Na
deau, jr., manager of the Port Daniel 
Lumber Company, of Port Daniel (F.Q ), 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
E. Mercier, awaiting the return of Mr. 
Mercier, who arrived from Quebec today.

Mr. R. Y. Blackall, has gone to Boston
to spend a few days. ... t

Mr. W. S. Montgomery, president oi 
lhe Restigouohe Woodworking Company 
Ltd., has gone to New York and other 
American cities, with Mr. Levedlee, the 
foreman, to purchase machinery for the
new factory. , _ , . ...

Mr. Alphonse Bernard, of Carleton U- 
Q.), was the guest of Mr. H. J. L- Mar
tin, this week. He returned from the 
Klondyke a few weeks ago. It is said that 
during four years of absence in the coun
try of gold he has been able to accumulate 
a ‘good round suim. Mr. Bernard will leave 
for the west shortly to dispose of some 
claims and wiU return to this section and 
will probably settle in the town of Oamp-
b<Miss Ellen LeBlanc, of Carleton (P-Q-)» 
has returned to her old post as assistant 
in the post office at Dalhousie.

Mr. and Mrs. James Green, of Migu- 
visiting friends m Tial-

the rate .payers 
opinion next time.

Reports .brought from the Macdonald 
school at Kingston by visitors are that it 
is flourishing and the attendance large m 
spite of the unsatisfactory roads. The chil
dren are eager to go and every vacant 
desk/is taken. Boarding places are scarce 
near the school, some of the residents be
ing opposed to taking children to board. 
The principal said a short time ago that 
twelve additional pupils would come from 
outside as soon as he could find places foi 
them to stay. The Clifton van, which car
ries 28 pupils, upset in a snow drift Tues
day morning, but none of the children 
were hurt. Some 20 men were engaged 
clearing the road to enable the van to pro-
C tL Liberal committee met Wednesday- 
evening at the residence of Dr. W. B. 
Maher, the chairman, and transacted con
siderable business. Some recommenda
tions were made. The present road law 
came in for discussion and the wori: ot 
the Tourist Association and the Old Home 
week movement were endorsed.

Rothesav, Feb. 25-The recent entertain
ment at Model Farm proved most success
ful. Ill spite of the storm and drifts the 
attendance reached nearly the double cen
tury mark, and the proceeds, after all ex- 

deducted, counted some $33

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Feb. 22—One of the pleasant

est functions of the season was the at home 
given this afternoon by Mrs. E, Wlnalow 
Miller. Mrs. Brad. Winslow and Miss Per- 
ley poured tea and coffee, and the guests 

’ were served by a whole bevy of young ladies, 
the Misses I-Iilyard, the Misses Tabor, Miss 
Wadmore, Miss Bailey, Mise Marsh and Miss 
Kathleen Phalr. The color scheme of the 
tea room was crimson and In the centre of 
the table stood a huge vase of crimson car
nations, while the silver candelabras a? 
either end of the table shed a softening 
light over the whole board.

The Bishop of Fredericton entertained at 
dinner this evening at "Bottreaux House,” 
the clergy of the deanery.

Rev. and Mrs. G. R. K. MacDonald, of St 
John, are visiting Mrs. MacDonald's mother, 
Mrs. Tabor.

Mrs. Russell Sturdee, of ©t. John, is visit
ing friends in the city.

Mrs. T. G. Loggie has invitations out for 
a card party for tomorrow evening.

Mrs. W. C. Crocket entertained the Ladles’ 
Bridge Whist Club last evening, when Mrs. 
W. C. Hall was the fortunate winner of 
the prize.

Mrs. Sydney Hunton, who has been here 
for several weeks visiting her father, Dr. 
Inch, left for her home in Sack ville yester
day. ,Mrs. George Y. Dlbblee gave a morning 
card party and afterwards entertained at 
luncheon. , - , _ .Miss Armstrong, of St. John, is the guest 
of Miss Florrle Whitehead. Yesterday after- 

Miss Whitehead gave a email tea in
honor of her gueeti , . .  .Miss Snowball has arrived, and is at gov
ernment house.Mrs. W. &. Smith will entertain at lunch
eon on Friday.Miss Dorothea Edgecombe is visiting Miss 

for the university

SACKVILLE.MONCTON.
Sackville, Feb. 22—Mias Winnie Thompson, 

who has been enjoying a rest from school 
teaching for a few weeks, will leave shortly 
tor Dorchester, where she will assume charge 
of a school.

Mr. Geo. W. Wells has returned home 
from Port Elgin.

Mrs. E. Churchill went to Halifax on Fri
day, where she will be the guest of Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Kempton for a few days.

Mias Joy Charters, of Shediac, is the 
guest of Mrs. Woodford Turner.

Mr. Arthur Smith, of Dorchester, spent 
Sunday in town.

Miss Lillian Sprague, of Mt. Allison Acad
emy staff, and Mr. A. W. Sprague, of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, spent Sunday in St. 
John with their parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Sprague. , .ML Allison University senior class held 
their annual at home on Friday evening. 
There was a large attendance, and the at 
home was a pronounced success. The resi
dence presented a gay and attractive appear
ance. The spacious rooms were tastefully 
decorated with white *nd purple bunting 
(the class colors), and potted plants and 
cut flowers. Appropriate mottos adorned the 
walls, the figures 1905 occupied many con
spicuous places. The president and 
president ot the class Mr. A. b. Tuttle 
Miss Margaret Evans, and Dr. and Mra 
Allison received the guests. Miss Evans 

pretty dress ot white crepe de chene. 
Mrs. Allison was becomingly gowned In 
black silk, with lace trimmings. Injrcliibi 
tion hell a select programmeUniversity quartette sang The Fisher
man very effectively, and were heartily en
cored. Mr. W. T. Wood &ave a pleasing 
violin solo- a reading from The Lady ot the 
Lake by Misses Perley and Tait, was much 
euloved- Mr W. A. Dakin gave a much 
appreciated vocal solo, professor Wilson de
lighted the audience with a Plano solo, 
Sackville Cornet Band was present and ren 

numbers, which were much appro served at The

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 23—Miss Greelman 
, of Halifax, is visiting Mias McDougall,snow

few days, with an
Mae .i

fr Augusta
grreo by the governor of Maine.

Mr and Mra. Parker Grimmer are re
ceiving congratula (Some on itfhe birth of a was

Mia. Edwin B. Todd is in Riohibncto 
visiting i^Baitiv«e. - town

Mr W F Todd is confined to Ms reel- Mire. N. Gillespie, 
fence with a severe attack of la grippe. Mra. James Burgees, sr, and lier daugh- 

MraZ'Harry L. Wall is receiving her .ter, Mies Nelhe, returned last week from 
- jM&h on en oh Wednesday of this month. a visit to Quebec.

, ^Virarv delightful German whist party Miss Bertha Smith is vuntmg her eis- 
Î was given by Mrs. Irving R. Todd at her ter, Mra. Herb Robinson, at Mar’s HiH.
;  Inwiilifiil home “is MiBtowa oo Wednes- Mies Helen Heilett rettuned from a

day afternoon from 3 until 6 o'clock for visit to Green River on Tuesday.
.y— nleasure of her oouefn, Miss Helen Invitations are out for a BaoheloTs at 
Oraat. The prises were won by Misa Home,” to be held in Beveridge Hall, An- 
ffette Hc(UloiMh and Mira Christine fever, Feb. 24th.
Wbidden. After the game most dainty 
■ètnehmetite were served. The invited 

were; Mra. J. Edwin Ganong, 
ftCra. Frank V. Lee. Mra. Walter Gan- 
W Mra, George Wilson and Misses 
Christine Whidden, Sadie McCullough.

Sullivan, Mimian Eaton, Melba 
Johnson. Margaret* Duron.Carrie Murohie,
Alee Bates, Queenie Neill. Vera Young.
IWraae Todd. Ethel Teed, Ethel Sulli- 
ien and Mise Pineo.

Miss TUI- Payne, of St. John, is ex
pected to arrive here the first of the week 
and will be the guest of Mrs. Augustus
°Sr*Xmea G-Stevens has returned from 

g brief business trip to Boston.
Ufa. Lou Y. Fairley has been the guest 

ef Mra. Julius T. Whitlock during the 
past week. Mira Fairley Imres for her ; 
borne fa Bkiestowu next week to spend

B. Hosford, of New York

:

asha (P.Q-), were

' ‘StiSça.-aasa*
return home tonight.

, Mr. Will Crossman, of Dorchester in. 
B.), is in town today.

Mr. Octave Talbot, of Quebec, was the 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Mercier,

werepenses
in aid of the maps and whatever was 

for the equipment of the school.
has

necessary
The new Hiding at (Renforth has had a 

rough experience. The new station, with 
its north window, -has (had the large glas 

in within the last few days

The

guest
rMradajoseph Arseneau, of New Rich_guest

On Friday of last week a number of 
ladies of tile Curling Club went to St. 
John to play in a match against the St. 
John lady curlers. The game resulted in 
victory for the St. John players. At the 
finish of the games the visitors were en
tertained at luncheon. The ladies going 
from here were Mrs. E. W. Givan, Mrs. 
Edward, Mrs. Geo. H. Pick, Misses New
man, McKenzie, Dernier and Nugent. A 
return match is to be played here some 
time in the near future.

Miss Alice M. Oulton is visiting friends 
in Sackville.

Miss Tweedie returned on Wednesday 
from a pleasant visit to 'Montreal and Tor
onto.

A number of informal snowehoe tramps 
held this week, as after the many 
storms the roads are in excellent 

condition for enow shoeing.
Mrs Fownes, of San Francisco, is the 

guest of Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Price, Church

panes stoven 
and the indications about the station point 
to the fact that intruders have tpade their 

into the interior of the I. C. K

t Nell and will remain 
dance.Mr. Kenneth Chesnut will entertain his 
friend’s art. a party on Friday evening.

Miss Hazel Hadl, of St. John, came up 
with the ladies’ hockey -team and, with them, dered six w.ferg
is a guest at the Barker House. dated. Ices afe waters

An exceedingly enjoyable dinner party was dose ot the evening. Mr. and
given on Monday evening at •'Elmcrort. Among the guests preeentw Mrg Ful. 
when Mrs. Ketehum was the hostess. Cov- Mrs. w-„Mr ïnd ' Mrs. Wm. 
era were laid for fourteen. The guests In- lerton. PUrtfcoro. ^r.^ Helen Roberts, 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Randolph, Mr. Wheeler, ^ Brook . ’ rharter8 shediac; Mr.
and Mrs. George Y. Dlbblee, Mrs. D. I. V. Rothesay; Mies J J a mhprst- N T Avard, 
Eaton. Miss Randolph, Miss Wilmot. Miss and Mro. E. J. Lay, ^"ver Glade; H. F. S. 
Radcllffe, Mr. Raymond Plumber Mr. Char.ea Sydney; O. D. Steel, R^er Fort
F. Randolph and Mr. C. H. Allen. Paisley, St. „ * w Amherst* Rev. and

The Musical Club was entertained the Lawrence; Miss Trenholm andevening by Mrs. Ketehum, when a Mrs. Flemlngton. the Ml^ Trenholm ^n ^ 
short but suooe.sful programme was ren- Mr. Trenholm. Pomt d^u““t1jr>1and Mrs, L. 
dered. Those taking part were Mrs. H. E. L. Goodwin, Pol t • Elderkin,wSr. Miss Van Jtitef, Miss Violet Marsh. R'P'W. Amherst; Mrs. and 
Miss Lynch, and Prof. Powell. . Amherat; Mrs Fullerton, varrsno^^ Dr> and

The Fredericton ladles' hockey «earn is Mrs. Parley, Dr. and Mra-Andrew 
made up of Miss Minnie Parker, goal; Miss Mra Barden Mr and Mrs.Annie Wilson, point; Miss Agues Flanagan. and Mrs. H. Hallett, .l_r. no^^ ^ Mra 
cover point, with -Miss Stella McCathern. Ford, Dr. a d - , ,, ' Qeo M Black,Miss Beatrice Payaon, Miss Myrtle Tottimcr Ohas. Siewart, Mr. G„r and Mra.
and Miss Eva Staples, forwards. Mr. and Mrs. W. L Loon" m. mr. » “ dThe concert in the Church oi England hall Woodford Turner, Mr. and Mr . C^C.^A^ p 
last evening was s great success. The milk colonel and Mr K° ' B M pawcett,
maid's drill was very prettily put on and g. James, Mr. and - Rov. George 
received a hearty encore. Then came a Professor and ■ Aubrey
piano solo, Valse Chromatique, by Miss Vat steel and Mrs. Steel, Mr. ana -1' —(a.
Meter, which also called for an encore. Th. Smith, Prof user Faison, Mrs. J ^rites
gentlemen who took part were Mr. Wilkes, ton. Ifr*- Hare«. Mrs. B A True*
Mr Albert Perkins And Mr. Kidner. Rev. Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Mrs. J. • * r^oreeMr* fS gave a reading which was wetl Lulu Ford, J,ane J»ue3 . Margaret feoree,
received after which the farce. Winning Nettie iawcett, clara C°,PlttJ' J"uf,y y”üe 
Ways.w-a/’well put on. the cast of which Jennie R^ardeon.
Thomas Lee..............,-Mr. L. R. Sherman DouM,’ ^a^Simker^Franc^ mrpe^Mra.
Benjamin Lee, 8 aRe”'c.*W."Foster Wells, Mrs. a\ Ford, Messrs R. TnUs. C-
Mr Leigh ..............  Mr. T. B. Kidner w. Fawcett. Fred. t ord. C C. Thomi>son.
Potcv Kuu'lle ..........Mr. R. H. Winslow Ashley George, Fred. George, S. D. Wood

Merriinâld' ................ Misa Wad-more worth, Mra. Leslie Carey, Miss Eliza Avard,
Mt? ThSnss Lie" . . Miss F. Tlbbits and Mrs. E. B. McLatchy.It'wtoTfou/hfeie 'li'ttie farce, and all did The members of the graduating cltos are 
well, but -the acting of the ladles was especl- Gertrude
B Fredericton, Feb. 2-(Specml)-Thc uni- Bathcnla Evans, EVbertJtoy Wcks, ^arie 
verafty hookey team defeated Woodstock in vlolet Maud Knapp, Mary Ellen Lawson, 
a well contested game at the Arctic rink Elhel misabeth McArthur, Charles MaJeolm 
this evening by a score Of 5 to L Neither ^/^k ^ezek.ah^MoFad^. Edward 
side scored in the first half, although th Ttireaaa oulton, Wm. Rogers Pepper Mary 
play was pretty swift. Alfreda Peters William Harry Ra^h.™'

In the second half Malloy and Window H^ert Wm.^R^John Artemas an* . 
■were able to land the puck into the net Tu^^e quy porcy Tuttle, Samuel Albert 
five times, and Drysdale scored once tor Worre'n. the
Woodstock The game was a dean one, Miss Gertie Evans, of Shediac, ana tne wooaetocK. tue g Misses Lyons, of California, are the guestsRobinson, ot the home team, bm-ng tne of Mr anfl Mr8 Hiram Copp. 
only player penalized. James ltbbits otn- Mr p o Fawcett entertained the Junior 

« referee Whist Club on Wednesday evening.
It is estimated that the Gibson lumber ,/^Gorton ‘^Saturday

cut on the Nae/h-waalt this season wall total evenlng. , . .
about 20,000,000 feet. Good progress is be- Mr. N. T. Avard, of Sydney (l. v ),
ing made hauling logs to the brooks, and apendlng^a Hampton, was a
the work will he finished early next month. at the Ladies’ College on Sunday.
At present there is four feet of enow on the Miss Bertie Hicks has returned from a 
Naehwaak head waters. TUfo Palm^o?6», is spending

Military here feel very sore over an thg winter with her mother, Mrs. Edwin 
article that appeared in a St. John paper Dixon, Cookville. In Amlast m-ening, in which it was stated that ^
Lieut.Oo'lonel Wadmore had been asked hc^' an4g“lrsl E_ j Dobson and son, of 
by Lieivt.-Colc-nel White to furnish tiie point do Bute, 'spent Sunday In town, 
guard of honor for the opening of the house A^Borden^of Mo-cton^apent^^
and that he had declined to do so. This /Mrg pred Thompson entertained a num- 
morniug Xâeut.-Colonel Wadmore said the ber of friends ver>- pleasantly on Id°U(^y- 
story was “rooked^ HeorT^ayg°wh- he^r^ 
by Lieut.-Colonel White nor anybody else 1(X,aUng permimenfly.
to i'mmish a guard of 'honor for the occas- Mrs. Tlbbits went to St. John on Saitur- 
.ion, and therefore the “reasons” that he day after spending some weeks here, the 
gave for refusing to furnish the guard must gu^t aQd e^r^unF’ g^Black entertained the 
exist only in the mind of the correspond- Whist club on Thursday evening. Miss Hali-

burton Ogden and Mr. Ohas. Fawcett car-
A rumor is afloat today that the military ; 1™vth®j stgr R^dtug Society met at the 

depot here is to be discontinued, and that jj0me ^ ^trs. b. C. Borden on Monday even- 
tlie company will be removed to Halifax ing. The meeting was Interesting and in- 
as soon as the Canadian government takes s,^.cngg8' Harpe?3of°Amhm^C spent Sunday 
over furnishing the garrison for Haihtax. jn town.
In reference to this, Lieut.Oolonei Wad- Miss Ethel Bishop, ot the Ladles' College, 
more states it is an impossibility. Every apeitt Sunday with her sister, Mrs. F. S. 
effort is being made to recruit No. 4 com- miss Mabel Read Is visiting friends In Am-
PTheUFr«leri^tontrTrotting°Fark Associa- of Parrsbono, Is the guest

bon will send Secretary Colter to Moncton j jactations have been Issued by the etuti-

ST. GEORGE.
St. George, Feb. 22—Functions at the 

Baptist parsonage are always very plea
sant and successful affairs. The Valentine 
Social g'ven on the evening of the 14th 

exception to the rule. The rooms 
prettily decorated with red hearts. 

Cobweb was one of the forms of entertain
ment, and was enjoyed by a large num
ber. A valentine was found at the end of 
each string.

Owing to the blockade on 
Brunswick Southern Railroad, the l>ra- 
georgian Club have been obliged to post
pone their concert until March.

Mrs. Meraereau, who spent a short time 
with her mother recently, has returned to

way 
shelter.

Rothesay has much .to complain about 
the willingness of the people to keep the 
roads open, but the condition of some ot 
the other districts do not entitle them to 
much credit.
Rothesay, W. S. Saunders, who has the 
first district, in spite of his illness has had 
the road kept opened. After that, F. I’- 
Roberts, the local roadmaster, wlio has 
had a difficult part to keep clear, with 
the assistance of his willing neighbors, has 
made almost impassable drifts open for the 
traffic from the districts up river. Mr. 
Henderson and his friends upon the high
way, who think that their district is—as 
it is—the most difficult near Rothesay to 
keep open, have had their duties made 

since Sunday. Their ability is hard
ly equal with their willingness, but they 
make the roads far more even and passable 
than those roadmasters do who control be
low Rothesay and Brookville.

This is the great road and this only 
thoroughfare between the up river; or the 
Belleisle and Greenwich district and there 
should be the most strenuous efforts made 
to keep the thoroughfare open.

Scarlet fever has made its appearance, 
but not in an epidemic form. Isaac Dob
bins’ daughter, Lillian, is recovering from 
a slight attack.

t
home.

It is
having an 
Dalhousie hall. . . „.. .

Police Magistrate, Benjamin Windsor, is 
improving in health since he under- 

went an operation in Montreal.

rumored that the Masons intend 
at-home before Lent, m their

was no
•vV«:*e From Gondola Point to

fast

WOODSTOCK.the New
Arcine*Fraser,Nthelr twf'clSlron and4 nurse 

maid, and Mrs. Richard Murphy, left today
<°MlsIsal^ss®e^dckibiondhas returned from a 
visit to St. Andrews.

Mrs. J. T. Allan — ■drive wliist on last Wednesday evening.
Hall to visiting friends In An-

Dlbblee entertained attia*tport. .. ...
Mr. James O'Brien has been quite ill 

with a severe cold 1 his week, and haa been 
unable to leave his residence,

A very pleasant party was given on 
Wednesday evening by Mr. and Mra. Hugh 
R. Lawrence, at their ' retty home in 
honor of their guest, Mias Wallace, of

were
snow Miss Ivy

d°Mrs. Benjamin Kilbum, who wm a guest 
at the Good-Berrle wedding last Wednesday, 
returned to Ktlburn on Saturday.

Mr. H. H. Williams, of St. John,? is spend- 
few days in town

onerous
Mr. laejee

âbf. vioeiirroidervt and Béerai marourçr 
of the 9t. Groix Paper Off., baa been m 
■town this week.

Mira Martha Harris gsve a verv Pleae- ....
■ot at Tea Parier» Not Friday Mmcton. As Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ate
evening to attira intimate friends. perfect hosts a most enjoyable evening

Mr. and Mra. Frank Todd and Mias Wil, spent.
France* Todd have arrived home from Mrs. A. J. Seelye gave a delightful whist 

-MS— Todd hse been suffering party on the same evening. After a cou- 
from a severe cold rince her return- pie of hours spent at the tables a

Mra Walter 8. Stevens, acccmponied by [icj0Us supper was sen-ed. 
her brother Mr. Albert Moore, visited Mr. Charles Johnston left the first of 
rStiraTfa St. John last week. the week for Toronto, where he intends

Hon. George A. Murohie *nd Mi*. Mur- spending the rest of the winter, 
du* are in Augusta (Me.) thin week. Mrs. Thomas Barry entertained

Mira Alice Bates entertained the sewing on Wednesday evening. The party was 
eluib of whidh she is a member, at her Vei-y bright and pleasant, 
home hut Tuesday evening. Miss Ella Dick is spending the

\ "Mr James L. Thompson left this mom- with Miss Josephine McVicar.
' ingfor New* York rityto visit Ms son. J. Dr. Taylor and Mr. Alex. Milne spent 

Jj Thompson, jr. He will also go to Saturday in Eastport.
Washington to attend th» inauguration of A number of the young 
**ne**demt Roosevelt, whidh takes place Drageorgmn Club enjoyed 
on March 4th club rooms on Monday evening.

A number of young people drove to Mrs. Guy Clinch entertained a 
Tipton Lodge on Wednesday evening and whist party on Tuesday evening, 
enjoyed;» dance and a good time enow

v Lee are visit- CAMPBELLT0N.
in' Anguria (Me. Campbell ton, Feb. 22-Miee Alice Mowat

Me».' Àîdon B. Bradford, of F-a*tp*t and Mra. Jasper Davidson left on Thure- 
fMs 1 has been a recent guest of Dr. and day morning’s express for Montreal, 
i. ’ tt p Mason. A very pleasant social under the a®-
M"’ H B’ * pices of Ciu-iet Church Guild was held

■in «Ira W. C. T. U. hall on Thursday 
evening. The programme consisted of 
solos -by Mr. R. H. Anderson, Dr. Graham, 
Mira Lena Hadden (Dalhousie), and Mrs- 
James Pritchard, accompanied by Miss 
Benedict on the violin and Mrs. llett on 
the organ; orchestral music, violin solo, 
by Miss Benedict; recitation, by Mira Jean 
iMoLatchy; violin and piccolo duet, by 
Miss Benedict and Mr. Meade 

Mr. Harry Montgomery, of Da'thousie, 
was in town on Iriday.

Miss Lena Haddon, of Dalhousie, was 
of Mrs. R. H. Anderson on

" jLs F Rvan, of Sackville, who has 
been visiting Mrs. George MeSweeney re
turned to her home in Sackville on Satur
day of last week.

Mr. G. White, of Sussex, was in town
on Wednesday. .

The Urge dance given by the members 
of the Citizens Band in Castle Hall, Rob
inson street, in Friday evening, ^" large
ly attended and very much enjoyed by all.

Mrs A. E. Holstead entertained upon 
two occasions this week, a progressive 
whist party on Wednesday afternoon, and 
a similar form of entertainment the same 
evening. Handsome Limoges China plates 
were presented to the successful winners 
of the prizes, Mrs. MeSweeney and Mrs. 
F. P. Reid making the highest scores m 
the afternoon and Mra. Bourque and Mrs. 
Marr in the evening.

Miss Eunice Welch left on Jriday of 
week for Montreal, where she will be 

of Mrs. H. MaeLaughhn tor

Ing aMiss Mabel Curtis, 
guest of Miss Lou Smith.

Mrs. G. W. Atherton '
4rMUs Daisy Lindow, who has bee 
guest of her grandfather, Mr. J®c?b. 
wart, for some weeks, has returned to her 
home in St. Stephen.

Mr. S. D. Suggett Is in town thls .wj**-, 
Mr. R. M. Gabel went to Edmundston law-

WMls8°EraU cïarke, who has teen spendint 
weeks with her sister, Miss Ma NeWburyport (Mass.) las\

of Hartland, is the
is visiting in St An- 

£ the

de-

same
Clarke, returned to
mSB his ’ w'ork °eS

session clerk in the house of common3.
Mr. J. A. Hayden spent a few days of 

last week in Andover.Mr. B. F. Smith, of East Florenceville, was 
in town on Wednesday.Mrs. Caleb L. Merritt is at home this 
afternoon from 4 until 6 o clock.

Mr. Ralph Waite, of the RW*' o . ,n 
is spending a few days at his home in An 
dover, recuperating from la grippe.

Mise Marlon Rankin entertained a number 
of her friends at a snow shoe party on
1 MrayRl<timrd KÂllan, of Glace Bay, has been 
a guest in town for the past week.

Mr. Edgar W. Main has returned from a
triMiss> Hattie Toms, of Centrevllle, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Charles Whenman 

Mr. W. R. Snow Is able to be out of 
doors, haring been confined to the house for 
several weeks -with a 'a™e ankle- 

The Cooking Club met with Miss Mary 
Clarke on Saturday evening.Invitations are out for a large Party to 
be given Friday evening by Dr. O. B. Man. 
zer and Mrs. Manzer.Mr. George W. Dixon and Miss Clara 
Dixon, of Tracey Mills, are !»<«'» town. 

Miss Joeie Sullivan left on Thursday for a
'"1Mra°JBMU>Bralley and children, who have 

guests at the Turner House for three 
8 returned to their home in Montreal

’ CHATHAM.at whist
Chatham, Fob. 

returned froifi £
Frauk Owens, St. John West.

Mrs. William Wilkinson, of Bay du Vin, 
spent part of last week with friends here.

Mrs. James Nicol was hostess at a very 
delightful 5 o’clock tea on Friday. She was 
assisted by her daughter. Miss Nicol, Mise 
Géorgie E. Fisher and Miss Strothard. 
Among the invited guests were Mrs. Walter 
Scovil, Mrs. F. E. Neale, Mrs. George E. 
Fisher, Mrs. Alexander Brown, Misses 
Leonore Benson, Frances Snowball, Katie 
Anderson, Maggie and Annie Robertson. 
Katie and Bessie Fergtwxm. Sophie rBenson, 
Bertie Pierce and Jessiè Miller.

Miss Susie Sargeant, of Newcastle, who has 
been visiting Mrs. F. E. NeaJe, has return
ed home. *

Rev. H. and Mrs. Araott. of Newcastle, 
were the guest of Rev. J. Morris and Mrs. 
MaoLean, St. John’s manse, part of last 
week.

Miss Linda Ginuon, of Portland (Me.), is 
visiting Miss May Barry.

The many friends of Mr. Edwin Ruddock 
now of Boston, but formerly of Chatham, 
are pleased to see him in town again.

Mrs. Arthur Wright, of St. John, who has 
been visiting her daughter. Mrs. M. S. 
Hoeken. returned home on Saturday.

The members of the C. M. B. A. are mak
ing extensive preparations for an at home, 
which the purpose giving on the evening of 
Thursday, the 23rd inst.

Miss Bessie Smyfche and Mias Janie McRae, 
of Newcastle, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Flieger on Wednesday.

Mrs. Roger Flanagan and Mrs. Parker 
Hickey, of Campbellton, are in town.

Miss Carrie Salter pleasantly entertained a 
number of friends Friday evening.

Mr. St. Clair Jellett, of Cross Point, who 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
B. Fraser, has returned -home.

Mrs. D. Chesman has returned from a 
pleasant visit to friends in Newcastle.

Miss E. May Des Bri^v. who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Clarence B. Steeves, 
Newcastle

Miss Llbble Kelly, of Loggievllle, who has 
been visiting friends here, has returned 
home.

Miss May Ryau. of Newcastle, spent part 
of this week in town.Mr. Harry Morris has returned from a visit 
to friends in St. John. . . _ „Capt. W. E. and Mrs* Couhig, of New 
York, are in town.

A number of friends were pleasantly en»

21—Miss Kate Knight has 
a pleasant visit to Mrs. J.

Bank staff,membera of the 
dance at thea

small last
the guest
S'imÎss" Ira8'Scwartz is visiting friends m

Halifax (NS.). TnesdavMira Bessie Tntes returned on luesday
from a visit to Sussex. -

Miss Mamie Chapman has returned from 
a visit to Springhill (NS.), where she was 
the guest of (Mrs. D. Stewart. ....

Mrs. R. D. Hanson made a rirort visit to 
relatives in Campbellton during the week.

Mrs. Blatt, of Oampbellbon, is visiting 
her .brofflier, iMr. A. J. H. Stewart.

,Rev. H. 'Hooi>cr, who received a tele
gram of the serious illness <xf his father in 
Now Varie, on Wednesday, -went vïrmadi- 
citely to tiiu/t city.

Mt. A. G. Bishop, manager 
Batik, made a brief visit to St. John this 
week.

!•

!

ST. ANDREWS.
St, Andrews, Feb. 22—Mrs. A. W. Ma

hon returned from Boston on Thursday. 
Her many friends are delighted to wel
come her back and to know that she is eo 
much improved in health.

Ml*. L. B. Knight, of St. John, is guest 
of Judge and Mrs. Cockburn.

Wren gave a very pleasant 
rmrtv for her daughter Freda on Friday Stg of last week. From 7.30 to 9.30 
was spent very enjoyably at the rink after 
which the party went to her home, where 
refreshments were served. After a few 
hours spent in dancing and games the 

folks dispersed to their homes, all

Sun-
months, 
on Saturday.Mr. Homer Kimball
(MRev.’) George^D. Ireland has organized a 
Shakespeare class, Which Will meet^lni the 
school room of St. Paul s Presbyterian 
church every Wednesday evening at S 
o’clock. The class is open io all ®re
interested In literary work. The first study 
will be Macbeth. , J , e, . .Th© Women’s Aid Society of Bt. Luke 3 
church convened at the home of MTS- ^ • 
K. Dlbblee on Thursday afternoon. Yor the 
ensuing year the officers are: Mrs. C. r. k. 
Dlbblee, president; Mrs. George Gabel, vice- 
president; Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Secretary-

Mi's. J. V. Byrne entertained at her tT^rUrwmiam Fisher 
pOeasamt home on Friday evening a number trip to Fforancsvinejaat week^ ^ ^
of her married friend». Britlsh-Aimerioan Bible Society, gave an ad-

On Tuesday evening a very enjoyable dreyg ,n the vestry of the Free Baptiet 
party was given by Mrs. P. Rive. church last Wednesday evening, hie subject

Mra. T. M Fraser, of Halifax, who has being ^WgriM. Labrafer ^ the Im. 
'been visiting her home people neçe, re insurance Company, ,w.ae h* iff!"™
turaedl to Halifax on Thuraday morning. last we*.

of the Royal left for St. Paul

Mr. T. D. Adams went to New York 
last week to be present at the wedding of 
his eon.

the guest
Thursday and Friday. .

The hockey match on Friday night oc- 
and Downtown boys,

BATHURST.
tween the Uptown 
resulted in a victory for the latter.

Mra. W. W. Doherty returned thos week 
from Dalhousie, where she was the guest 
of her eis'er, Mrs. Ritchie.

Mr. Arthur Sharpe is in Moncton.
Mira Sarah Doherty is visiting inends m

Buotnuche. ,
Mira Margaret Fair, who has been spend

ing a few weeks ot her home dn Point La 
Garde, returned this week. 

vfi» Hunter, of Moncton, was at the

Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 23-Mr. and Mrs. 
iH. Oui-rau are spending the week in Hallhaving had a lovely time.

Mias Nettie Maloney came home from 
Hew York on Saturday and will spend a 
few weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Maloney.

The Young Ladies’ Sewing Club met 
with Mra Street, at "The Elms,” on
Thursday last.

-Miss Ethel Richardson entertained tqe 
Young Ladies’ Club last week.

Hart* visited relatives at Roix

£ax. made a business
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5Y^itai-ned a number ol young people at their 
residence on Tuesday evening.

The Mulli Seeundua Club gave a grand 
b*ll in Oui ton Hall on Wednesday even
ing, rvhieb was largely attended.

ment to this Station after every big snow
storm, which is about every other day. 
The teams can come easily with their loads 
of deal. The teams hauling hay from here 
get the benefit of the nicely broken track. 
Three carloads have already been received, 
^wing te shortage of hay tin Millstream 
and. otiSer-places near.

■ Pearl Veysey has taken a short 
jpfiirse in a business cdllyge and received 
Tier diploma.

The New Idea Club met at Mrs. \V. A. 
Jones’ on Wednesday evening. A black 
Spanish hen, owned by David Little, laid 
an egg recently that weighed a quarter of 
a pound, and measured eight inches by six 
and" a half.

■Miss Northrop, school teacher here, 
taken ill again last Sunday 'and resigned 
her -position on Monday. She is not able 
to sit up at "present.

Owing to the great amount of snow, the 
mail for Chipman that goes from Norton 
Station via the Central Railway is brought 
here and driven through three times per 
week by Mr. Wetmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan

vtertained by Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Gross Fri
day evening.

Mies Sana Creamer visited friends in Nel- 
son last week.

The Misses

• :..gThe Baird Company’s S)

HAPPENINGS IN
NOVA SCOTIA,

Benson pleasantly entertained 
& .number ot frttods at 5 o’clock tea on
Wednesday.

Mr. Bfcrnie Wyse is visiting his parents, 
Mr., àtid Mrs. William Wyse, after an ab- 
naflçe of seventeen years in New York.

Miss Lizzie Knight was the guest of her 
eieter. Mrs. John Bullick, on Saturday and 
Snndw.Government House is being put in readi
ness for the gubernatorial party who expect 
to occupy it next week.

The many friends of Mr. John J. Noonan 
are eSad he has recovered fro^ his recent 
illness and is able to be out again.

Mm. D. G. Smith is visiting relatives in 
New York.

Wine of Tar 
Honew-Sld/

1KENDI BLISSVILLE.

mSORIGl NAjm
Bliss ville, Sunbury county, N. B., Feb. 

23—The roads here are in a bad state, 
almost impassable. The mail service, how
ever, lias not been interfered with.

Abram Dewit-fc died suddenly last week 
of heart trouble. The body was interred 
in - t he cemetery at h'rederioton Junction, 
his 'home. He was seventy-six years old 
and leaves a widow and a large family, 
who are all grown up.

John McLaughlin, ctf Central Bliss ville, 
who is suffering from a severe attack of 
appendicitis, lias been brought 'here to be 
under the attendance of Dr. Dundas.

Mr. and J. Smith are being con-
K'tfae arrival of a son. 
îriftg operations are about 

com^Eted. Mr. Hagerman has finished 
Jmn.vmte.r’a work and his teams have come 
mut of the woods. Smith Bros, will be 
done next week.

3f

aWi trouble, him so that he lias id 
discontinue study, and powi 
profession.

Mr. and Mire. Percy4 Holme» agaihopen- 
ed their beautiful home to »,*ttOTêr of. 
their friends on Tuesday evening.

Mies Emily Spencer has taken a re
sponsible position ih connection with thems&ttggy
rrounced to give its annual ebtertànMûent
am?**'

PARRSBORO.

WHITIA
Paiiv-boro, Feb. 22—Mrs. Bradford New

comb, who has been visiting at her father's 
home HiJ>e BeH, returned on Saturday.

On Thursday evening Mr. and M/ns. H. 
W. MacKenna entertained a large com
pany of their friends. A most pleasant 
evening was both anticipated and realized.

On Friday evening the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burpee Tucker was the centre of at
traction to a host of their friends. Danc
ing. and whist were the chief pastimes of. 
the evening, the guests reluctantly taking 
their leave of host and1 hostess fit an earl}* 
hfrur.

1
A Lubricant tfly 
A Tone to ijd

ThABairàÆo

—^v<\?>oi^iP °
and XltixWlheg 
severe
remedy”- C^îl. FLEWÊLLING. 

Perry’s 8e»nt, Kings Co., N. B.

ne Thrbat. 
Vodd Chords.

was
NEWCASTLE. UNIMl

. GentlemenNewcastle, Feb. 23—Miss Bessie Smythe, 
who has been spending a few weeks with 
her aunt, Mre. Fred. MoR-ae, left for her 
home in Bathurst Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. B. P. Sleeves and children, of Dor
chester, have come to reside in Newcastle.

Rev. P. W. Dixon lias returned from a 
.trip to Montreal.

Mir. James Bundle has returned from 
St. John.

. (Mrs. D. Ohapima-n, of Chatham", is 
spending a few days with Mrs. XVitnere.il 
at “The Pines.”

Mise Jenie Humphrey has returned from 
a short! visit to friends in Harcourt.

Invitations have been issued for a 
measuring party to 1» held in- the Opera 
Mouse Tuesday evening next. There will 
he a programme of vocal and instrumental 
imeic and refre-ih-mente will be served at 
the close.

(Miss -Hazel Da Boo is visiting her sister, 
(Miss! Ida De Boo, at CampbeBton.

The Misses Aggie and Lyda Patterson, 
of Dalhousie, are visiting their brother, 
Mr. Harry Patterson, here.

ir Tar, Honey 
nred me of a 
I an excellenti gratulat

TheJmvtiv THE MOST USM
Remedy oAie At 'V V 1 .

AMHERST.. : ", ■: ■■
Amherst, Feb. 23—The marriagp, took

deneg: 
only

M -lÀü spent to

day with Mr. Little on their return to 
Port Elgin, after visiting relatives at' Long 
Creek, Millstream, etc.

Miss Starkey, late of Boston (Mass.), 
has been, waiting more than a week to go 
to her home at Cody’s, Queen’s county 
via the Central Railway. She will drivé 
through from this place on Friday morn
ing, it" it is not snowing too badly. She 
is waiting at Mr. Little’s.

On Saturday afternoon Mre. MacKénna 
again at home to other otf her friends, 

from 4 to U.
On Monday evening Rev. and Mre. Grant 

entertained the Reading Olub. Tennyson’s 
In Memoriam was -dissected and discussed 
with, profit and engoyment. Shakespeare’s 
Anthony and Cleopatra is to share the 
same fate on Monday, 27th.

Miss May Jenks, who has been spending 
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. A. Gill- 
more in St. John, returned on Saturday.

On Monday Mrs. C. Cook entertained a 
of her friends at a 5 o’clock tea,

from Chicago today, and will renew old 
acquaintances for a few days.

illns. Benjamin (Bailey left yesterday for 
a visit-, to CampbeBton.

Rev. J. B. Champion -received a visit to
day from Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Campbell- 
,ton.

place yesterday afternoon at the res: 
of the bride’s father, of Mis#» Kate, 
daughter of J. tiotsfor<j, qnd Mrib 'Black, 
to Trueman 0. Brun digs, formerly Lifer 
tie Kiver, Cumberland county, biff pbw of 
the Northwest. After spending a, week in 
this vicinity tjie yoimg couple will leave

took place yesterday afternoon. A , I»1!!6 
number of ,the members Of (the JCp3»l Ar-

VELMEUi was
ST. MARTINS.

MARWfEff,
MIMERSi

6't. Martine, Feb. 24—On Thursday, at 
the home of her daughter, Mre. Oliver 
Sweet, Mrs. Abigal Brawler, aged 79 years, 
relict of John Brawler, died. She was for 
manÿ yeans a consistent member of the 
Baptist church, and was much respected 
for her truthful and upright character. 
Beside her daughter she is survived by two 
son»—William. Brander of this place, and 
Alexander Brander of Jemseg, Queens 
county (N.B.), and six grand children.

dhe schooner Abana, Capt. Fred Gough, 
is ready for sea, and will leave this port 
to load deals at Tynemouth Creek for Cap
tain G. It. McDonough for St. John. The 
schooner Silver Wave is loading deals for 
G. It. McDonough at Tynemouth Creek, 
for St. John.

George Wilson, formerly of this place, 
but now a resident of Winnipeg, is visit
ing hie friends here. On Tuesday evening 
Miss Annie Anderson entertained her 
young friends at her hoirie. : „ ’

WCA WS
r/CS,

The 1. C. R. train No. 35 ran off the 
track this afternoon two miles south of 
Ihere. No pne was hurt.

Ezra, Gilbert and John Keswick arrived 
heme today from St. Francis River, Upper 
&t. John, where they have been lumbering 
aM winter.

•Mrs. Thomas Smith was hastily sum
moned last Tuesday night, to the .bedside 
of her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Olsen, of 
Trout Brook. Mrs. Olsen, who was lately 
reported as -much^ improved is very low
again.

Mrs. Annie Bryant has purchased from 
Alexander Murray the house and lot 
known as the McDougall estate. Mrs. 
Bryant now lives in one of Mrs. David 
(Jarke’s ht-usee.

James Buokk-y, jr., h<\id clerk in tlie 
I. C. iR. office at Pictou, came to Harcourt' 
a .-few days ago to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Bucidqy, sr. He will re
turn to Pictou on Monday.^.Yesterday, lie 
and his brother William F., went to Glou
cester Junction, .to visit another .brother 
Herbert, station master there.

•Mrs. James Buckley, sr., came home yes
terday from an extended visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. Barnault in Moncton.

On Wednesday niglrt, Rev. J. iB. Cham
pion held service in the Coal Branch 
sfchoolhouse. The same da.y he baptized 
two children of Fmhk and flora Tower, of 
Goal Branch—vLloyd Hudson Townsend, 
i>orn September 2ti, 1991, and Frederick 
J^ea Wendell, -born August 11, 1994.

(Mrs. McMichael, of Ca mpbell ton, paid 
a visit -this week to her grandmother, Mre. 
(Benjamin Bailey, of this place.

There is great scarcity of hiay through
out sections of tin’s county. Hay is being 
brought in froan Quebec, and sold at $14 
and $15 a ton ; but so bad are the roads in 
the batik districts -that many farmers are 
unable to get out to the stations along the 
Line for supplies. Much stock will have 
to be sacrificed, 'to save feed for tihe re
mainder.

•rsi

V/OATAL Af/m

The Baird Co., Limiter
- CHEMISTS^

pmNEWTON.
canum, of which deceased was a member, 
attended. The late Mr. Mason was orçe of 
Amherst’s most highly respeetdd citizens 
and his large funeral fully the
esteem in which -he was held. i

Station Master W. H. Fitzmauriée and 
staff are now comfortably setttéd iif t*ieir 
new offices adjoining the old I. C. R. 
freight shed. The offices arc Jargo, light 
and airy, and much more convenient that) 
the old ones.

James H. McKay has received the con
tract from the Intercolonial Railway to 
build a large engine houCe at Amherst for 
housing the sunter in use at ibis station. 
The location will be Off tiie bfltntii neir 
the Robb Engineering <kmptnÿ*s works.

The Ramblers leave for Maillai’ tomor
row to play their final' match the
Crescents in the leagie series'.

Mllli Hitm...
■ttt

Newtown, Kings Go., Feb. 23—The fu
neral of the late Mrs. Robert Manning 
took place from the residence of her son, 
J. Nelson Manning, on Tuesday afternoon. 
G. Manning, of St. John, and Wm. Man
ning, of Apohaqui, were here attending 
the funeral of their mother.

Havelock Marr, who has been visiting at 
his old home, has returned to Boston, 
where he holds a good position in the em
ploy of the Street Railway Company.

Mrs. Howard Keith and family intend 
to move to Amherst in a few days.

In some of. the adjoining districts the 
new road laW does not seem to be in work* 
ing order. Theïe seems to be a difficulty 

• in locating the man who is responsible for 
the breaking of the road. We trust,that 
the difficulty may be removed and that 
the t residents of the districts will feel it 
their duty to turn out after each storm 
and put. the rodd in ; shape for traffic.

company
and again on Tuesday afternoon another 
company of friends, -with gentlemen in the 
evening. Mrs. and Mies Cook have the 
pleasing faculty of making tiheir friends
feel as though they would like to come
again.

Mr. J. O. Morse and wife, and Muss Ada 
Wheaton are spending a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wheaton, 
before leaving for Boston and British 
Columbia.

'Mrs. S. Lambert, of Springhill, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Outhifc. • ,

Mrs. Percy Holms was at home to her 
friends on Friday afternoon; Those who 
were able to be present were delightfully 
served, and the occasion whs Very much 
enjoyed.

Mrs. E. R. Reed held a very leasing at 
home at her home on School Hoilse Hill^dn 
Wednesday. She entertained a large num
ber of her friettds very pleasantly from 4 
to 6. On Tliiireday eveniftg Mr. and Mrs; 
Reed are announced to entertainra large 
mixed' company. .

IMns. F. Lawson Jenks, who has béen 
visiting at Great Village, returned on 
Tuesday.

•Miss Duffey, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Rogers, left for her home 
in HiWteboro on Friday.

Mrs. Ruddenham, of North Sydney, who 
has been vikiting friends at the “Cumber
land,lias returned to her home.

A parlor social is announced at the home 
of Captain and . Mrs. Cook on Monday 
evening.

The ladies otf Grace Methodist church 
will hold a social at the home otf Dr. Cor
bett on Friday evening.

•Rev. Wilfrid Gâtez is unable to continue 
his work at Mount Allison. For a year otr 
more, Mr. Gâtez served most acceptably as 
pastor of Grace Methodist church here, and 
had accepted a call to the Methodist church 
in (Amherst, to take change after the year*e 
special course at Mt. Allison. His eyes

PROPRIETOR,

WOODSTOCK, N.B

PRICE 25 CENTSHAMPTON.
Hampton, N. B., Feb. 24—The Hampton 

Show Shoe Club -was entertained on Mon
day by Misa Blanche W. Botsford to a 5 
o’clock tea after they bad returned from 
-thfeir tram-p. Mies Margaret Evane will en
tertain the clitb today.

The Bridge Wliist Club Was entertained 
on Wednesday afternoon at “I.inden 
Meighte” by Mies L. R. Tweedie. Mrs. N. 
-M. Barnes was prreented with a handsome 
souvenir -by Miss Tweedie on behalf of 
the ciirii as an appreciation of her efforts 
in making the club a enecese.

Misa Girvam, who has been vifd-ting 
friends in St, John, -has returned home.

Mre. Wm- Langst-roth is visiting her 
daughter at Mount Allison Academy.

hired of 'the continual tax, and -think the 
government Acukl take, the -bridge out of 
the company's hands,/making it Lee -to 
traffic, as is .every other bridge in -the 
province. Every winter there are roads 
across on -the ice at Sipionds above and 
Victoria Comer below, which -take mueli 
-traffic from -the bridge, so the amount of 
•toll is lessened, -to such an'extent that it 
barely suffices to pay tlie. toll keeper’s 
Hilary. Audi still a large part of the :traf- 

. . ... -fie, coming, from. ..Wa-tervi-tie and other
Hart,and, \. Bv l-c.>. Mis. vv i- directly, wist irt;in 'the bridge,

ney, an aged tssidem-t, died at the home of convonlen-tlv take either ice road,
her daughter, "Mrs. William Dans, at ,Ulese pec,,,],, must'daily oonitribute cash 
IVaiterville on Wednesday. f(>r .[]„, philanthropic jim-pose of mairotain-

Jfrs. Irina Fredericks died at the home . .ma'nj to take the money. . 
of her parents, Mr. ami Mre. James Un
derbill, at Upper Brighton on Tuesday.
She had been ill for a Jong -time of tuber
culosis and -had been at her home in Ban
gor (Me.), having been brought here 'only 
a week -before her death. -Sire leaves a 
husband and two young children.

Miss Kelly’s piano recital on Wednes
day evening was much enjoyed by a large 
audience. The programme lasted through 
two very pleasant home. Mias- Kelly is a 
graduate of the Now England Conserva
tory and has a -large class of pupils. The 
proceeds will go to (the Free Baptist 
church funds.

There is. a strong feeling of dissatisfac
tion among the people of this vicinity in 
regard -to (the -toll bridge across the river 
at 'this, point. Those who patronize i-t are

I

IN BETON COUNT! U

HARTLAND. Bristol, Garleton Go., Feb. 24—Deputy 
Siheriff Foster àrréstLl one Gêoi*ge W. 
Diekinoon, who claims to reside at Little
ton (Me.), and had him before Stipendiary 
•Magistrate Farley, yestei'day on a dharge 
of obtaining money under tailse pretenses.

Dickinson has been traveling through 
the country claiming to be collecting lor 
a poor woman who had her 'building burn
ed at Newberg. Sometimes he said she 
lived in Wicklow, and sometimes at Force- 
ton.

He was quite successful in his operations 
judging from the book he carried, which 
showed that he had collected about $200, 
in sums ranging from twenty-five cents to 
a ddlar.

Dickinson was committed for trial at the 
next county court to be held at Woodstock 
on the 14th. otf March.

•?l:~• ^

HARCOURT. Hamilton, Ont., Feb, 31—-(9ti 
Shn, 139 Canada étreet, 
petimentmg Wfth smokelWi po-wder,-today 
met with an aocidemt which may result in 
the death of himself and wife; A -spark 
from à stove d-ixxped'into a ten-pouéd tin 
of powder, which was drying. Shn and his 
wife were badly burned, and ex
pected to recover.

Harcourt, Feb. 23—Some time ago, it 
was noticed that some flour and other 
articles were missing from an I. C. R. oar 
at Acadieville siding. This week Detec
tive Nobles, of Moncton, located the 
goods. They were in the possession of a 
resident of this place. The old man was 
tried before the stipendiary magistrate 
here, pleaded guilty, and was sent up for 
trial at the next county court yesterday.

Last night, the anniversary of Washing
ton’s (birthday, the Misses Miriam and 
(Ruth Freebern, who were bom in the 
United States, entertained a large party 
of their young friends at the Rectory.

On Tuesday night there was a surprise 
party at Rev. George L. Freebern’s.

Harcourt, Feb. 25—Rev. J. W. Wheeler, j lor John E. McCauley ploughs the ^ road 
Jate Presbyterian pastor here, arrived | from his portable mill at English Settle-

ex-

RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, Â. Co., Feb. 23—Madame AV 

etha Bowie and her company, comprised 
of Mrs. B; F. Stecves of Elgin; Mrs. N. 
P. Duffy, \)f Lubec (Me.), and Miss Dor
othy Smith,-pianist, gave a concert in Oui- 
ton Hall: <f» Wednesday evening last to a 
large a*nd appreciative audience. Madame 
Bowie, Mrs. Steeves and Mrs. Duffy are 
daughters t>f Capt. Geo. A. Coo non, of 
Harvey. Last evening the troupe repeat
ed their concert in Hillsboro.

Constable G. N. Goqdall was married on 
Wednesdays evening to Miss Dryden, .of 
Hopewell ^feapé.

I>. J> IS‘M."and Mrs. Camwath enter-.

Aged Woman Btirned to Death.
Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 24—86».- -, Jemtii 

McGee, who lived at Easton cornet, per
ished in the flames of .her burajog fiousi 
•this morning. She was about 85 ytifirs o: 
age.- Fire broke out -.about *3 artt
before neighbors reached -• tûev t^ace ’fffi 
house was. enveloped in

APOHAQUI. Æ a Bold in on
re Br#io Quinin 
fund
r. Grofe’s si
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Apohaqui, Kings Co., Feb. 23—Council- mone
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH anything like, it should. It ie not com- 
li |MiM etwy WMnwdey sed egtdFdy P^ûble. with the Western product. But 
ft 60™e «ood beef is grown in tins province
SL John, a company incorporated by Act of already, and for it a good price is paid. 
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price <xf continued attempts ito maintain, 
or regain, Russia’s prestige is likely to 
stagger even, the Bear.
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ORGAN BARGAINSi
A GREAT WAR-TIME ENGINEER

Prince KWikoff, bho Czar’s minister of 
ways and communications, eonitribuites a 
striking article ito Collier’s, telling of the 
manner in which the single track Trans- 
Siberian railroad -has stood the tremendous
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Mrs. John Medley, Widow of 
Metropolitan of Canada, 

Passed Away.
described by some one as the greatest 
physician in the British Empire he was 
at Johns (Hopkins University in Balti
more, but his call to Oxford had been an
nounced and had made him more than 
ever a popular figure. Now, as our New 
York correspondent notes, the great Can
adian has elicited a storm of protest by 
bis declaration that men grow useless at 
forty, ‘while at sixty they should be 
chloroformed. Dr. Osier’s remarks ap

e-ram put upon it by the war, and how 
it lias been improved, despite heartbreak
ing handicaps, during the progress of the 
campaign in Manchuria. Not many years 
ago a man wearing workman’s dress ap
plied to the manager of e great American 
foundry for work. He was strong of body 
and of will, and, as he was willing to 
accept any sort of labor, he was hired for 
seven or eight dollars a week to do rough 
work in the great establishment. He 
worked hard and studied incessantly. He 

pear to have been part of an appeal w<m promotion after promotion end in 
against the all too rapid living, the intense time became a superintendent of railway 
hustle and strain, of business existence in construction. This workman was Prince 
the great cities. But though this may be 
the explanation, or though the statement 
may have been merely a jocular one, the 
matter has been seized upon as a dull sea- 

topic and is being discussed by many.
Men of sixty protest that they should not 
be executed. Men nearly sixty and hop
ing to live beyond three score say the 
proposal is monstrous. And a mighty host 
much under sixty, and owing their daily 
bread to hustlers above three score, con
demn Dr. Osier as mad or brutal or both.
One is inclined to think the distinguished
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Fredericton, Feb. 28—(Special) —Mrs.
Margaret Medley, widow of Right Rev.
John Medley, Metropolitan ' of Canada, 
passed peacefully away at her home here 
at 2 ;o’clock this afternoon. She had been 
iii the enjoyment of her usual good health 
up to Wednesday last, when she was taken 
ill with an attack of la gripipe. Being pos
sessed of a strong constitution her condi
tion was not regarded as serious at first,

I and it was not until symptoms of pneu
monia made their appearance that her 
friends were given cause for anxiety.

Despite the best of medical care and 
nursing her condition became so alarming 
yesterday afternoon that her physician 
found it necessary to remain in constant 
attendance at her bedside throughout the 
might,

.News of her death occasioned deep re
gret among all classes here and was refer
red to in feeling terms toy Canon Roberts 
ait St. Ann’s church this evening, and by
Rev. Sub-dean Street at the Cathedral eer- in the new provinces, 
vice. This afternoon the Cathedral beU He spoke of- the subject as having two 
was tolHed out of respect to deceased. phases—its bearing on autonomy and the

The late Mrs. -Medley was a Miss Hud- , , . Tr„ .eon and a native of England. She came to relation of the state towards religion.
New Brunswick in 1863 and was married Regarding the first, the speaker thougnt
to the bishop at Campobello in that year, it unwise to force the scheme on the new .

For some years prior to her marriage, provinces as the latter would themselves Chatham, N. B., Feb. 24.—(.Special) -, 
she followed the occupation of professional have to be responsible for the necessary Robert Murray was chosen tonight over 
nurse and was atone time associated with taxes,, the budding, supervision and mam- J. H. Burotmll as the government candi- 
Florence Nightingale, of Crimean fame, teance of the schools, and these matters date in the bye-dlection to lie held soon 
She was Bishop Medley's second wife and argued strongly in favor of autonomy. For jn Northumberland.
her marriage was without issue. another reason the honor of the people The meeting was a large and represent-

During her long residence in this city, was involved. alive one, besides many citizens delegates
Mrs. Medley took a very active interest in Such a proposal coming from the do- from every pamish in the county were 
the work of the church and was noted for minion parliament seemed to say that the prient. Mayor Murdoch was appointed, 
her many deeds of charity. For years,she people in the new provinces were in- chairman and stated the object of the 
has contributed liberally of her means to capable of managing their own affairs, and convention.
further the work of the church and by her suggested their morality and intelligence Premier Tweedie outlined the method 
death1 Victoria Hospital has lost a staunch were at fault. Besides this, autonomy *— by which the nomination would lie made, 
friend and benefactor. a virtue of its owh. In St. John the want The following resolution was moved and

She was held in highest esteem by all of it was felt in the case of certain ap- a(jopted: 
who knew her and in many homes her pointments now made by the local govern- “That a nominating committee be ap- 
death will be regarded as personal loss. ment. The citizens, although they man- pointed to select from the representatives 
She was in her eighty-third year. aged their own affairs, were unable to ^ tbe .towns and parishes of the county

The funeral will take place on Wednes- bring these officials to account because they vier<, present a committee to select a can- 
day afternoon. The body will be interred did not control their selection. dddate to represent this county in the

the eastern end of tile Cathedral, Turning to the second phase—the rela- legislative assembly in the room of Wil-
tion of the state towards religion—the g resigned, and that such
speaker said he was opposed to the separ- o^^ttee consist of two representatives 
ate school system for several reasons. 1. fTOm the towns of Chatham and New- 
From the earliest times wherever the state respectively, and one represents
recognized religion there had been con- froTn vach parish, the same to be se- 
fusion and injustice. Today there was tur- J^cd by .the chairman, 
moil in France over this question, and the «And further resolved, that in selection
people had grown weary in the struggle ^ ^ ^st named committee the nom- 
between two in titulions which would not committee aha! «elect represerot-
blend. In England the passive resistance j a,tives from each of the said towns and 
movement was prominent. In Scotland, p^-jabes, one representative for every 
there was ddssention because the state had ^ voters on voter’s lists of 190! and 
taken upon itself to decide a dispute be- ^all allow one representative for a frac- 
tween two sections of the Presbyterian lon over 200 as follows : 
church and had given to a few backwoods The tOTm of Newcastle, four represent- 
preachers the control of vast property; attbvee; ,yie town of Chatham, seven; par- 
and in the United States large sums had ^ Newcastle, three; Alnwick, four;
been appropriated to Catholic schools,: j^by, two; Northesk, two; Rcgersvffle, 
which was contrary to the constitution. I throe; South Bat, two;Blaekville, four;

2. It was a logical abeurdity for the gov- Qitssfiol-d, two; Ludlow, two, Nelson,
eminent to stop at a division between Fro- tllree; Hardwick, two, Chatham and Log- 
testants and Catholics and aay there should gieviUej two. Gleneig> two.” 
be but two classes. Logic demanded tnat puIsuance 0f the resolution the nom-
the Presbyterians, the Me.hodists, Bap- inatil|lg com.Ini'tit.ee after retiring to ballot 
tists and Unitarians should each have a reported that Robert Murray had receiv- 
separate school, and the Jews, who were ^ ^ n<yElina.tion.
coming to Canada in large numbers, dit- jjunay heartily thanked the meet-
fered greatly in religion from all others; | . ^ the nominatkm, which he accept-
they at least were entitled to a school tor ^ jje realized that his rival for the
themselves. ‘ candidature, Hon. J. P. Burchill, was a

3. The nature of education itself; child- fe.,Torg cne He stated tha.t if elected he 
l-en were educated to make them acquaint- WQUy lay ,1'y support the local govern
ed with the prubiems of liie, to teach ] mefit He was going into the fight to win 
them obedience, discipline, honesty, the although he did not court opposition, 
ethics of punishment and self-reliance. ^ ^ mmf, ]le was ready for it.
These were the principal aims of educa-1 Hon. J. P. Burchill then thanked those 
tion, though some would put forward the bad voted for him and stated that he
claim for religion to be included. He failed allowed his name placed in nomina
te see how the multiplication table had at ̂  solicitât on of many friends,
anything to do with immersion, or a ̂ fter a vote of thanks was passed and
knowledge of geography could be classed tendered the chairman, the meeting ad- 
with the infallibility of the Pope. fourned

4. Religion must be a peculiarly vicious J 
thing if Protestant and Catholic children 
could not get on together. When child-

quarrelled over their dolls or Noah’s 
arks these toys were taken away. If peo
ple quarrelled over the Bible the stale 
should throw it" to the uttermost end of 
the earth or give it to the churches who 
loved quarrels.

5. For a final reason, separate schools 
not in accord with the spirit of

Intelligent Catholics and

andmam
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Wm. Somerville.

Jhwf-WttMii ItUgtapU Ron second or 
one preferred Northumberland Local Gov

ernment Convention Was 
Well Attended

Unitarian Minister Devoted His Ad
dress Last Night to Subject Arising 
With Birth of New Provinces.

Khdlkoff.
In .this connection it may be said that 

feature of the engineer’s recent article 
raises a curious question. While he was 
in Philadelphia be became acquainted with 
Mr. Cramp, 'head of the great firm of 
shipbuilders, the firm which built many 
of the United States warships. “Mr. 
Cramp,” Prince Khilkoff writes, “sent me 
a letter five years ago. ‘Take care of your 
fleet,’ .he said. ‘Look out far it.’ Now 
we know what he meant.” The Cramps, 
five years ago, were building battleships 
not only for the United States, but for 
Russia and other countries as well. Rus
sia, because of her Asiatic policy, was a 
commercial rival, and possible foe of the 
United States. If Mr. Cramp's advice 
was valuable, as no doubt it was, it is 
somewhat strange that he gave it so freely 
in such a quarter. Perhaps he was-merely 
looking for ^msinesB.

To return to the1 Trans-Siberian, - Prinee 
Khilkoff maintains that the single-track 
road which so many observers said would 
break down, has stood the test successful
ly. R bas, he says, carried 30d,"000 men 
to the front, and is carrying “about 400,- 
000 more,” besides guns, horses, Red Cross 
supplies, countless txxns of ammunition, 
lumber for barracks, and a vast quantity 
of other army supplies, in addition to sup
plying freight ‘to the people of Siberia, 
wiho depend to a great degree upon, the 
railroad from Moscow and St. Petersburg.

When war came it was seen that to 
double truck the railroad was impractic
able, and that the capacity must be increas
ed by the addition of a great many sidings, 
permitting trains Ito cross ope another at 
many points, 
months of the war 200 sidings were built 
—work the magnitude of which wiÊ ap
peal to any engineer, says the prince. He 
himself believed a loop around the south
ern end of Lake Baikal was unnecessary, 
as the steamers—great ice-breaking, ferry 
boats—would be equal to all the "work. 
But the army council overruled hi up and 
he built the loop, through immensely dif
ficult country, rocky and mountainous. 
The work involved forty tunnels. The 
loop is now in use, though the engineer is 
evidently Still convinced 'that the boats 
would have served. One of these, which 
makes four round trips a day when navi
gation is possible, “on the lower deck, on 
each trip, can carry twenty-eight vragon- 
loads of supplies; on the ‘main deck 2,000 
men, and on the upper deck 300 houses.” 
A formidable cargo.

Originally the road was intended to 
carry seven trains a day each way. Now, 
because the sidings and rolling stock have 
been greatly increased, sixteen trains a 
day each way are possible, and E rince 
Khilkoff says the limit will be eighteen. 
Of the sixteen, six carry troops—1,810 men 
a day—anj seven carry horses, guns and 
supplies. Three others carry only the traf
fic of peace. On cue section of tipe line 
1,250 locomotives are in use. Lack of roll
ing Stock, of trained engineers, of good 
fuel has been a great obstacle, but the 
minister says this has been overcome in

If' charge on trial 
returned at ourat. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 1, 1905.r 3 one

PEACE RECEDES
Mr. Roosevelt and his principal adviser, 

Mr. Hky, ate frequently quoted as desir
ing another peace conference and as onxi- 
only awaiting the day when there shall be 
no more war but only a sort of interna- 

‘, ifi/wi*! peHoe system. We turn from these 
> .professions to the speech of the president 

dpgveted cm Washington’s birthday, last 
Wednœday, and find that he made the fol
lowing plea for the navy upon which $100,- 
080,000 k to be spent this year:

; «Our possession of the Philippines, our 
iûberçet ja ifche trade of «the Orient, our 
twitting tfee lettrnmn Garni, our intos- 
itenoe upon *he Monroe Dootrine, «31 d©* 
nyiwj that our na\"y shall be of adequate 
eiee end for it» of unaurpaased effici- 
ency. vis stiong enough I believe it 
■«■ill (tihe ctuiiice of our being
drawn iato foreign war. U we tot it run 
down ft is as certain ap the day that aoon- 
er or totor we «toll to dhooae be-
«w<Ma a probably disastrous foreign war 
Or s peace kept on tenus that imply na- 

‘ ” ’ Nation.”

son
Rev. A. M. Walker delivered an address 

in the Unitarian church Sunday night on 
the separate schools question with special 
reference to the bill now before the do
minion parliament to establish such schools

ONLY TWO CANDIDATESON BROS.
144 PEEL STREET, MONTREAL. Successful Man Says He Doesn’t 

Court Opposition, But He Is Not 
Afraid of It—His Opponent Also 
Addressed the Meeting—Delegates 
Chosen from Each Parish.

and another man’s wrong. Possibly it 
would be the case that two or three 
Woodstock watches might all be astray a 
few minutes; but in any event it should 
not be necessary to invite disaster by post
poning a declaration until the last 
minute.

Mr. Simms may have been wronged, in- 
itentionally or unintentionally. The facts 
are in dispute and there is here no inten
tion to pass upon them; but this much one 
may hazard—that, however grieviously dis
appointed Mr, Simms may feel today, 'he 
is richer by the amount of his intended 
deposit than he would be had the Sheriff 
taken his money.

doctor, while he may have said chloro
form, must have meant laughing-gas.

Society talks lightly of such proposals, 
and sometimes discusses, the advisability of 
ending the lives of the hopelessly insane 
or incurably sick by anaesthetics; but so
ciety pays policemen and judges who ar
rest and punish anyone detected in an at
tempt to use chloroform in lethal doses.

THE FINDING
Earlier reports of the North Sea tri

bunal’s finding were incorrect, as we had 
hoped. The commission finds for Great 
Britain in .the matter of all the important 
contentions. It decides that the firing 
upon the fishing fleet was unjustifiable; 
that no hostile torpedo boats were on the 
scene; that there was no good cause for 
the funk and frenzy that overcame the 
Russians. The oommisœon sugars the piU 
somewhat by its statement that its verdict 
does not reflect upon the “valor” of Ad
miral Rojeetvemsky, and that he 
justified in taking precautions against 
dangers which he believed to exist. In 
fine the naval court holds that while he 
may have meant well he bungled horribly.

The statement that 'the Russian com
mander is not Ito be censured because he 
steamed away without stopping to assist 
the injured trawlers is not an unreason
able one; for, if we are to assume, as the 
commission does, that the Rueman be
lieved this fleet in danger from a torpedo- 
boat flotilla, his bufdnese was *9 save his 
fleet by whatever means seemed best. 
Apparently the verdict is so worded that 
Russia may interpret it as oquitting her 
officers of intentional dishonor or coward
ice, but to the world at large the finding 

the Baltic fleet as 
squadron under a-n incompetent admiral.

More was scarcely to be expected. If 
wo now have a correct summary of the 
verdict, it is’safe to say 'that the principle 
and practice of arbitration ihave in no 

been discredited. To have averted 
is much; and even a much more

MR. RUSSELL N >T ILLThe United States navy has grown, 
■gitiue ksa ttoi a generation, from one 

battleship end a few gunboats 
to cue of ito roost powerful naval forces 
fa ,*<$ world. Probably it is already 
tbfed <m the ïst in strength, 
and tto tfcetired purpose is to outran erven 
France io the years to come and stand 
next to Crept. Britain. There is no 

T- why the United States should fear 
war tixfcyv Unkt* the Americans provoke 
a conflict they will scarcely be attacked. 
Bit they propose to bulk large At the 
wet#d’e ooundl table, and mean that their 

, gpmnji there have the weight of a 
^e-^tobdeus fighting force behind it.

Bet if Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Hay be- 
Jlved ttato was a, reasonably strong prob
ability of peace would they keep on etriv- 
irq to outdo -the older nations 

$ to battleships? Would they
re* *y tfcwt as their fleet is already 
jKMNrftA and -there is no quarrel in right 

■ fog thtir eo&tirymen, it would be well to 
‘ on their cars and save their money

winie the other Powers go on wasting 
«toiv on war and preparations for war? 
Mr. Roceevdt describee the navy 
much insurance.. Apparently then the 

, risk insured against grows greater year 
- by year, for the premium increases quickly 

«to steadily. The inference is that no 
| reasonable probability of a lasting world 

peace is to right, and that the “big stick” 
most be made bigger as the years pass. - 

The nation that cam best afford to pay 
for a big navy is also the nation that 
could beet aAard to curtail nqval expend- 

But -the American president talks 
amA immediately thereafter begs

A false impression was created by a de
spatch concerning Mr. David Russell re
cently printed in the St. John Sun and 
Star. Mr. Russell is not going to Europe 
for twelve months as was stated. He in
tends to go to England for A few weeks, in 
the near future, to attend to his business 
interests there. His health was never bet-

near
alongside those of her late husband.

PAARDEBERGwas
E. SEARS

(Majulia Hill, Feu. 27, 881—Soldiers of 
the Queen, Paarde erg, Feb 27,

1900 i

ter than at present. 1 ■I
f;

Non A*0 COMMENT
During ithe first nine

The Russian ambassador ait Washington ^ 
says all talk of peace is nonsense. Russia Again the song of triumph raise, let all the 
will keep up the war until elle wins. The ^ uj^e" Victory belongs, its fruits shall 
Japanese minister says the same for 
Japan. And probably the tTa-pameee means 
what he says, while Count* Caeerni merely 
says what ihe is forced .to eey.

others share,
I The Shadow ef the Tranevaai now, is blot

ted from ite zone
With Freedom lighting up its ways, we hold 

it as our own.
Ye were sleeping, oh my children, enjoying 

pleasant dreams,
The Japanese have assumed the offers- Vour Ute^life^ss rollrigamroth ‘neath

ive. This does mot support the story when heavy clouds came darkening Britan-
that KuropatiMn (is in superior force. He TJje found you at my call, all ready
has had to use a large force in guarding
his communications. The strength of his Brave hearts ye had, with fervent love for
main force may not be by any means so They Bgtood lor8Justice in the world, and
oTftflit as would be indicated by the num- were they not your own?gréait as wouia oe muiuvucu No ^p.t excuse from any came, but as
ber of hie entire army. with one accord

Ye all stood by the Motherland, and girded 
on your sword.

* * *

l
for the fray.

a wild cat
as so

The Font Fairfield (Me.) Review leads ^ dlacern ^ Bmpire.a need, ye tree-
us to believe that the potato has proved iy gave your beet, . .

, v , i -, . .1 *.uA The bands that boomed the British realma stumbling block to the feet of the ; noMy stood the test,
righteoua in Aroostook county^ Says the And knit together as they were, they showed

What units mean
Review:— When marshaled in the battle s front as

soldiers of the Queen.

way
a war
pronounced compromise 'than 'that report
ed would have been accepted as preferable 

though the finding had made

I
“The number of Aroostook people who 

have lost money this year on potato- 
speculation is great. Last year there 

indeed many who made considerable 
sums of money in this way. In oœ in
stance we know of two earnest churtih- 
membens who invested quite a sum in
potatoes an epeeulatdon registering a vow thouaand years were calling
Itliat wlia-t they made they would donate ^^^(roTSiSr graves, 
to their church. They deared $900, which millions of proud England's race fear-
the church got all right, kinds «d «1, «e Boers to ope'
and conditions of people were in tins Death.a portai9 wide,
business last year; eund every one made aj] their hopes lie buried there, by foe-
money at it. Then tav reasonable to ex- men they defied.
peot that, with so successful a reason to you haye wou your honors nobly, the vistas
encourage them, the number the present „e havc seen
year would 'be greater still. Well, so it is. Draw yet closer tics of kinship than they
Every one who could rake up a spore dol- Tho d^y® ory^of^oiir brothers at Majuba ye
lar has put dt into potatoes—and there, or | had heard,
somewhere in the eternally invisible, will Avenging them with yeomen's pluck at
it apparently remain.” ' bloody Paard*erg'

hadPaul Kruger thought “Majuba Hill 
finished Britain's sway,

That when she in her might forebore, uie 
pawn was his to play:

Where Friendship’s hand had furrowed long, 
there perfidy had sown,

Where golden grain and herb should be, 
there noxious weeds were grown.

tat wax, even 
it unlikely that similar disputes would be 
submitted to an international court herc-

were
' dture.

HILLSBORO NATIVE 
DEAD AT BOSTON

K of peeee 
| this countrymen not to perçût the navy 
I ' to «mn down” lest some day there may 

come a disastrous war or a humiliating 
surrender of national rights. Mr. Roose- 
veikt’a d»trust of tlhe nations is oonspicu- 

and costly. And hie translation of

after.
ren

THE PRICE
There ie news this morning of what 

be the initial moves in another great 
battle in Manchuria, perhaps the greatest 
of the war, although the preliminary 
work, the flanking and sparring for ad- 

a considerable

may

fc cue
the Monroé Doctrine ternis to make the 
dwtriMt mutual.

Daniel M, Keating, a Well Known 
Telegraph Operator, Passed Away 
Yesterday.

were
democracy.
Protestants stood on the same ground and 
knew what to wink at, but it was not. »o 
with the masses. Both sections hated
each other and the one desired toaend the. Feb. 24-(Special)-Daniel M.
other to a warmer region. The state step > ■, , , , , ,ped in and sanctified the violation of this! Keating, a widely known telegraph oiiera-
princlple of democracy. If it was desired ^“Lh a rompLLn of 

fosto'patiiotism it^ould be'accompfishcd died ytoterday afternoon at 40S shawmnt 

only by erasing to recognize theological also we„ Unown ^ an
quarrels. Religion was an scellent thing. a st<)ck broUcr. At tt;e time
but must not be permitted to a ork against he wag in the employ o{ tne

srsr-Jsrx* «■»»' “ t -i‘ if ,1 ■ J .trenzth- ofiice on State street. He was born at"^mo^splrr bet"an Hillsboro (N.H) about 38 years ago. The 
1 body will be taken there for interment.

r the main.
It is a story of great achievement, this 

of the engineer who 'has supplied ithe great 
army in .Manchuria. When he -comes to 
discuss the outlook the prince fes—well— 
thoroughly Ruseian. He says Kittropatkin 
is a strong man and an able lea (for, which 

be admitted, and -that Rwvsia “will

may occupyvantages,
period. There is some-promise of spring 
in Manchuria, and the Japanese are seem
ingly beginning an advance such as pre
ceded the great clash at Liao-Yang. Rus
sia—official Russia—-has decided to fight, 
on. As one Observer says of the situation: 
“The Russian government is represented 
as spinning its hopes on the army in the 
field and the squadroe somewhere in ni- 

It hopes that eomehow

1
BEEF CATTLE IN NEW BRUNS

WICK
Mr. J. Ft Tweeddale gave the farmers 

of this province something to think about 
m hie paper on beef cattle, published in 
The Telegraph yesterday. He asks why 
the farmers should not retain the quarter 
of a million dollars which New Brunswick 
people now pay for Western beef. The 
buyers bring in Ontario beef for which 
they par two or three cents a pound 
than fibe-foraibeef commands; and we do 
not get tile best of Ontario’s beef at that. 
This, of.course, is not a novel statement, 
but one dealing with conditions well 
known; but Mr. Tweeddale proves that it 
ie worth consideration by pointing out that 
ip some sections of New Brunswick where 
beef raising has -been taken up quite ex
tensively, the returns have been large. In 
Kingedear, for instance, he said, “a num
ber of farmers had made a specialty of 
beef making for yeans past, and had in- 

.. creased tiroir capacity so that some of them 
now receive $2,000 for their season's output. 
No hay or oats are hauled to market and 
eold; everything is fed on the farm and 
goes back upon the soil. They can raise 
more and better crops from one acre than 
people who have practiced selling off their 
hay and oo/ts can from three, and from a 
financial standpoint there is no class of 
fanners as successful.”

iff, argues for a 'hardy breed of cattle, 
of good size, good milker-», and first class 
fog beef, indicating tiro Shorthorn as hie 
choice. The subject, as be rays, is a prom- 

s imng one for farmers’ meetings. “Country 
beef,” certainly, does not pay tiro producer

A LUCKY' WOMAN.

0, A, R, ANNUAL 
MEETING MARCH 31

How Good Health Came to Mrs. Deschesne 
After Much Suffering.

may
not for nn instant accept defeat”—which
is another story. Mr». Abraham Deschesne, wife of a well 

known farmer at St. Deon le Grand, Que., 
considère hereeüf a lucky woman. And she 
-has good cause as the following inteanew 
will show: “I was 'badly run doj^T and 
very ftiervous. Eadfc^ay b.rou^hyrs share 
of hiusehold dgBe^Xut I T\jrtoo weak 
-to -perform thS\. EMIr ner^T were in a 
•terrille condition. I pousleep a^ï 
the least sound wonki^Ftle me. I^^ed 
severftl medicines an Antonie win^ but 

f them helped me. In fjj^ I was 
began to 

5i. One day 
strongly ad- 

)r. Wi^fTm»’ Pink Pills. 
, an^Æ was not long be- 

p me. I gained in 
^5ay Æ day ; ray nerves be- 
nd^piiet, and after using 

l -boxes of the pills I was 
my old time health and 

r\ now think ^Dr. Williams’ 
ideal medicine for weak wo-

x_L
rican waiters.
Kuropatkin may win a victory amd that 
somehow Rojestveneky may make a lucky 
stroke and smash Japan’s sea power; and 
so long as these forces are im the field the 
government considers that to accept terms 
of peace before its general and admiral 
have had a last try at winning a possible 
victory, would be worse than defeat and

THE TROUBLE IN CARLETON
■

If one were to accept all odj the news- 
tea Limon y in -evidence of late hie

more Ottawa, Feb. 24—(Special) —Tomorrowk 
Canada Gazette will contain the notice 
of the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway in London, England, 
March Slab, to receive a report of the 
directors authorizing the purchase of the

_ mvo-t-1 z n-u • i • _ Midland Railway and sanctioning the
nrore damaging to Russian prratige. That, portant respects. This ,ouip»l is ^ into by the directora
may be, but in the judgment of the work! prepared to bdiiere -tliat thousands of ^ tMg pttrposc_ It wiU lbe 6et apart as 
the chance of a Russian triumph on land votera were crying out for .the candidacy the Midland division of the Dominion At- 

is utterly hopeleeB and the result „f Mr. Simms and that tha sheriff of tire lantic.
county is at once a tool un<I a robber. At 
this distance—and the distoltse may be re-

en
aiyïhe churches in Christendom.paper

might be convinced that certain people 
in Carletcn county, and in ‘Woodstock in 
particular, 'had been engaged in a senes 
of attempts to suppress IToerty and set 

; back the hands of the clock in several im-

RUSSIA GLAD NORTH 
SEA TROUBLE IS OVER

Woman’s Safe Depository.
A Germantown householder who had given 

various valuable papers to his wife to take 
care of, recently bunted all over the house 
for the insurance policy on his furniture and 
could not find It. When the wife came home 
from a tea.he told her his trouble with con
siderable perturbation, lest the document

none
oontiiftally growing worae, a 
■despa* of ever being well aat 
a frie* calledrift see me aim

Montreal, Feb. 27—(-Special)—“The judg
ment in tile North Sea affair should be en
tirely satisfactory to both England amt 
Russia,” was the opinion expressed today 
by 31. De Struve, the Imperial Russian 
consul to Canada while discussing the find
ing of the court. “It was fortunate." he 
added, “that it was possible to secure a 
judgment that would satisfy both coun
tries. Owing to the much more serious 
■trouble at home Russia, will be pleased to 
have this outside matter satisfactorily set-, 
tied.”

vised fte to 
I decided to 
fore thfc bj 
Btrengthmrd 
came strqnd! 
about a hau doj 
fully restore 
cheerfulness.

should have been lost.
“Is that all?” said the,wife, looking with 

dleguBt at her very much disturbed desk, 
where the husband had been rummaging. 
"Why didn't you ask me?" and going to a 
picture on the wall she pulled the policy 
from behind it. , #.

"And where," inquired the husband, alter 
he had recovered from his surprise, * do 
those shares in the Pullaback Valley Ra.ll- 

Development Company

or eea
of continuing the struggle can only be to 
add to Russia’s humiliation and to the 
indemnity she Mill have to pay.”

Nat only will the indemnity grow, but 
the immediate puce in blood and! treasure 
will be immense. Another battle may 

50,000 dead and wounded, untold

to
Maud Gonne Wants a Divorce.

sponsible for mudh—it is rant easy to un- Paris, Feb. 25—The tribunal of the Seme

*■*— »• ■*- “7* “ tSI^SSSSSSSSm,
oonltcfcJt the county and 'bad prouuee ot , Irish joan 0f Arc) for a divorce fromj 
-wide support and a reaea naibic hope of Major iMacBridc, who was a prominent Ihnk riills
success he should have waited until 'tiro member of the Irish regiment of the Boer pi k pfll6 feod the nen'es

^nd Mrs asLSride ^ wito new, rich, red blood, thus etrengtii- 
unavailing and Mrs SfecBndejraa ^ ^ them, and curing such

given the custody of toeir infant pending irmb]^ afl neuralgia, gt. Vitus
a settlement of the case. dance, partial paralysis and locomotor

ataxia. These pille cure also all troubiee 
Queens County Man's Hs*ra Xjuok <^ue ^ aB<j wateiy blood, incûuding

The Rapids, Queens county, Feb. 21.— the special ailments of women. Get the 
R J Phillips has met with another loss, genuine with 1lie full name, “Dr. Williams 
this 'time a valuable Wood mare. The ; Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrap- 
animal broke her leg in the stable and had per around each box. Sold by medicine 
to be killed. It is only a short -time dea'lera or by mail at 50 cents a box, or 
since Mr. Phillips lost his pocket book six boxes for fLSO from The Dr. W illiams

Medicine Oo-, Brookville, Ont.

road and Timber 
happen to be?"

"They’re eaie enough," was the answer. 
"They’re in the ciosei under the stairs be
hind the grape juice.” %

"And the deed to the house?
‘‘That’s upstairs in the spare_room packed 

away under your summer suit."
By diligent cross-examination the hus

band found the locations, scattered from 
cellar to roof, of numerous other documents 
of value. "And now," said he, ‘‘what s 
the answer?”

"Why,” said the wife, who was used to 
his slang. "I don’t mean that any robber 
shall ever come in and clean us out In a 
one hour search. He’d never think of the 
places I’ve chosen, and if he did he would 
be heard going up and down stairs and 
knocking over bottles. ’ '—’Philadelphia Record.

mean
misery in the field and untold deprivation 
and sorrow in the homes of those ait the 
front. But official Russia cannot Stop 

to count the rout. There ie apparent-

army.
were

hour of noon, or even un: 61 within a few 
-minute» of that hour, Vf-fore depositing 
hie money and hie papers with the sheriff 
and so officially record! Dg himself as a 
sure enough candidate.

True, it is nolt Ito be suj-.poeed that lie 
liad any reason to expect that he would 
not receive fair play; bn#t it is usual in 
such cases to be up and doing and not to 
take long and ecenfiryly unnecessary 
chances. One man’s watijh may be right

Personal Intelligence.
Chief Justice Tuck Monday celebrated 

his 74th birthday and received many ex
pressions of congratulation from his friends 
here and elsewhere.

Mies Mamie McNally, of Fredericton, 
came in from Hampton Monday and is 
visiting Mrs. Thos. Rutter, 204 Douglas 
avenue.

now
ly but one policy in view—to defer the 
hour of admitted defeat. To defer it 
longer than the beginning of summer may 
not be possible. If the Japanese succeed 
in seizing the Tie Pass, and thus get 
astride tlhe railway in Kuropo-tidn’s rear, 
the last chapter will aoon foe written. The containing $70.
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< .* ,-:K5t '■ ■if.JAPS TAKE THE OFFENSIVE
AND DRIVING RUSSIANS

SB SEASON rn :
TIE WIENCOMMISSION DECIDES

AGAINST ROJESTVENSKY
v i

« et!i i\
y~‘ V,^v.

'
L. C. Daigle, Superintendent of Sus

sex Dairy School, Likes the 
Outlook

?
>" ' .'Iff,:
-j.: .-.xg

jestvensky did all he personally could to 
prevent the fishermen being directly fired 
upon.

Finally the decision says the commission 
rakes pleasure in stating that its conclu
sions were not meant to reflect upon the 
military valor of Admiral Rojestvensky.
British Case Sustained.

'In other words, said Admiral Davis, all 
the conclusions from the British presenta
tion of facts were sustained by the com
mission. This was naturally put in some
what diplomatic language. But the fact 
of the findings being favorable to -Great 
Britain is unquestionable, according to Ad
miral Davis’ View.

Commenting upon the tooral effect of 
the decision AdSiirhf Davis expressed the 
belief that the results ought to be most 
salutary and in the interest of the general 
principle of arbitration. This principle 
naturally calls for some concessions from 
both sides. In the present case both gov
ernments will accept the result and Rus
sia will doubtless provide a money com
pensation to the victims’ relatives.

Throughout the proceedings the utmost 
harmony prevailed and never did the 
slightest unpleasantness occur.

The debates often were vigorous but 
never acrimonious. According to Admiral 
Davis’ vie*, Russia can take a fair meas- 

of satisfaction from the finding, for 
although.it holds that an error was com
mitted, it was one which was not discredit
able to -the Russian navy.
British Press Satisfied.

London, Feb. 27—The British press wel
comes the report of the international com
mission of inquiry into the North Sea af
fair with almost unqualified satisfaction. 
Some of the papers think the decision does 
not go far enough in the direction of con
demnation of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky 
and the 'Commander of the transport Kam
chatka, -but at the same time they hold 
that it is now possible for Russia to make 
ample amends.

The Daily Telegraph’s editorial article 
says:

“It remains for the Czar to act upon 
the commission’s findings. It is difficult 
to believe -he will dismiss with indifference 
the conduct of an admiral who so nearly 
involved this monarch and country in an 
unnecessary war.”

The Standard thinks the report leaves 
the construction of the rights of neutral 
shipping under a cloud of perilous uncer
tainty and suggests that the whole subject 
should be carefully examined when rhe 
Hague conference reassembles after the 
war.”

«•-

REBELLION COMING
SAYS SAM HUGHES Position After Position Captured After 

Terrific Fighting
Admiral Was Not Justified in 
Firing on Hull Fleet ,

Russian Schools to Be Reopened Tuesday 
—He Takes Exception to Mr. 
Tweeddale’e Plea for the.Short- 
horn Cattle.

Toronto, Feb. 26—(Special)—Col. 
Sam Hughes, M. P., interviewed here 
tonight on the Northwest separate 
schools question, said:

“Mark my words; there will be a 
rebellion in the Northwest if the 
dominion parliament forces separate 
schools on the new provinces.

‘The bill is the most tyrannical 
piece of legislation ever introduced in 
Canada. It resembles acts of the dark 
ages. Rifles Will be used if necessary. 
Roman Catholics will fight ff they art 
allowed. Protestante will fight to a 
man. Gallaeians will fight; they came 
to Canada for liberty, 'they say; they 
do not want separate schools. Not a 
Liberal member in the west dare 'vote 
for the bill.”

‘V -v
. v % vvw/A.-&

t
L. C. Daigle, of Moncton, was registered 

at the Dufferin Friday. Mr. Daigle ha* 
been appbinted superintendent of the but
ter making course in the dairy school at 
Sussex, Which will open Tuesday. tie 
came to the city to provide himself with 
some necessary articles and was to return 
f his morning. r

TKe’ pfbspects of .the dairy school, Mr. 
Daiglê thinks, Ore brighter than ever. The 
most u$#*o-date machinery has been in
stalled and a larger number of students 
than in any previous season are expected.

Speaking of the factories, Mr. Daigle 
said the most of them were preparing for 
a much larger output than last year. Last 
year was a poor season for their products, 
but the dairymen believe the depression is 
at an end, though the present high price 
of butler he does not believe can continue 
and that next month should see values 
considerably lower.

The most of the government dairy staff 
were at the meeting of the Farmers & 
Dairymen’s Association last Thursday. Mr. 
Daigle desired to enter a protest against 
the advocacy of the Short Horn breed by 
J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P. The short
horns, he contends, are all right for beef, 
but experts agree, he says, are a failure 
as dairy stock. Mr. Daigle also contended 
■that the farmers in this province are 
handicapped in feeding cattle, as feed is 
so much higher than in Ontario. Bran, 
for instance, costs here $25 a ton, while 
in Ontario it can be bought for $12.

Messrs. Mitchell and Daigle attended 
the opening of the agricultural college in 
Truro, and while there they were snow
bound for ten days. There were a num
ber of commercial travelers in the party. 
A game of hockey was played, and as a 
souvenir Mr. Daigle has a cut over his left

He looks for bad freshets in Sussex this 
spring, thé ice on Trout Creek is very 
thick, and the snow drifts are very deep, 
and if the warm weather comes quickly 
washouts on the I. C. R. may also be 
looked for.

Kuropatkin Reports His Troops Hard Pressed, That a Fierce g. 
Battle is Being Fought on His Left, With Oyama’s Men 
Successful So Far--4J. S. Japanese Minister Denies Hfs^ 
Country Has Asked for Peace, But, on the Cohtrani, tiT’* 
Ready to Fight to the Bitter End.

British Contention Upheld in All Important Points-Admiral 
Davis, One of the Arbitrators, Says it is a Victory for 
the English, Although the Wording of the Award Was 
Couched in Diplomatic Language So as Not to Wound 
Feelings of Czar’s Officer. ■

;
St. Petersburg, Feb. 27, 1.35 a. m.—An Jn an interview with the Associated 

action of no mean proportions is in pro- Press later, Minister Takatira said hi
, -D flnni, r... -j found that the real state of affaire hadgrese on the Russian left flank Ihe ad- ^ ^ represented in many '

vantage thus far is on the side of the quarterfli
Japanese, though at heavy cost. From ad- “It has been dearly understood from 
vices from the front it is difficult to say the outset,” said 'he, “thait Japan has not
how severe the losses have been, or how Wm* forJ^e sake of fighting, holt 
, . . , . , .. ’ , that ehe was forced to war for the sake
decisive the reverse, and whether the Jap- &f priodple> ^ ^ ^ult has been tiro»
anese are likly to attempt to drive in the favor of Japan. She has fortunate-
Russian left much further. ly been the victor at every battle on land

General Kuropatkin evidently has been and sea. This seems to have led to the ^
. . . . . ... t ,. , .. general impression that Japan can maketrying to eetabhsfi his left flank far m ad- *wrturefl fo, m mueh j».
vance, to command the crossings of the ^nTeraienoe as otherwise would be the 
Taitse river, the operation being' a conn- aiMi that it must be Japan which is in » 
ter part of General G-ripenberg’s movement position to take the initiative in endim 
on the right flank to secure the fords of -he war. Consequently this impressed* 
the Hun river preparatory to the breaking appears to have created the rumor that 
up of the ice in the spring. Japan gave expression through me to » *►

The scene of the operations is fifty miles sire for pea<*. -V
southeast of Mukdeh* beyfmd Da. Pass, an “But there is not one bit of truth » 
important defile commanding the road to this rumor. You can' deny it on my au- 
Fushun. Both armies occupying apparent- thority, absolutely and without feperva- 
ly 'impregnable positions on the centres, tion. Japan has not given any such etXr 
General Kuropatkin evidently planned to pnesnon through me—I -repeat it most CTO- 
inaugurate .widely sweeping operations on pliaticaJly.
-both flanks, but the Japanese eountered 
hard.

Miss Fanny Ellison. Associated Press despatches from the
, „„ „ front indicate that the weather is fine and

Mrs. Fanny EUmn, aged 72, wife of Dr. favorable for operations, and that all is 
R. J. Ellison, of Bear River, died at er quiet on tbe Ru8Bian right wing, 
home Thursday. She was formerly Mias According a Vladivostok despatch to 
Fanny Minnette, of fit. John She is sur- the A980ciated prege the entrance to that 
vived by her husband and three grand- harbor u Q and the squadron, which 
children. Word of her death was receiv ^ seaworthy, is apparently -taking no r.sks 
by Mrs. W. O. Raymond. but is saving its strength for co-operation

with Vice-Admiral Bojestvenaky’s squad-
Mrs; John Kerr, Camden Street ron.

Mrs. John Kerr died Friday night at her Sakharoff Reporte a Defeat, 
residence, Ü.linden street. She Was the " ,.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Francis St. Petersburg Feb. 2o-(*eneral Sakhar- 
Orawford, of this city. Her husband is off a wires as Mows: 
in the employ of the I. C. R. and the chil- “We evacuated Beresneff Hill after a s<r 
dren are Messie. Francis, barrister-at-law; vere bayonet fight, the enemy bringing to 
John, railway mail clerk, who is detained j the attack a considerably superior force, 
in Nova Scotia by storm; King, of the lhe attack on Isenti pass was repuM. 
post office staff; Harry, a- student; the At Bereeneff Hill the Japanese advanced 
Misses Alice and Margie at home, and ! over the bodies of their own dead, m the 
Mrs. Wry, wife of Captain Rupert Wry,!'face of exploding surface mmes amd 
who is now on her way here from Glouces- through barbed wire entanglements. Their 
ter (Mass ) loses were considerable. Ours have not

Brothers ' af deceased, ore Frank M. M been ascertained 
Crawford, of -Tacoma (Wash.), and John, . ‘In the evening of February 24 the en- 
who is an invalid in this city. Mrs. Kerr «my was (hscoyered in the neighborhood 
had been an invalid for six years. Deceas- of Thautogai village ami pass, nine miles 
ed was connected with the well-known j south of Wanfu Pass.
Majoribanks family o& St. Martins, and;Jap8 Swept RuBsians Before 
had many friends. Them.

Temketchen, Feb. 25—The Japanese at
tack on Bereyneff HiU developed into an 
< nev,unter of the most sanguinary nature.
The Japanese, pressing forward a bayonet 
charge, were received with pyroxylin hand 
grenades, or were blown up by buried 
mines, and the Japanese machine gun» 
which took positions tp support the ad
vances were silenced for a time and beaten 
back. The Japanese came on with greater 
resolution, however, and the RuatfariA final
ly yielded the hill in face of greatly super
ior numbers and a determined series of at
tacks, which continued night and day.

The Japanese on Friday attacked a hill 
opposite Tsenti pass, but were repulsed 
with great loss’.

News has just been received here that 
the Japanese renewed the attack on Tsenti 
pass tonight.
Japs Attack Tie Pass.

Mukden, Feb. 26—Fighting continues in 
front and west of Tie Pass. On the ex
treme east the Japanese have taken the 
outlying positions and they now threaten 
the main defense. Owing to their formid
able attack it is thought that the Japanese 
artillerymen are veterans from Port Ar
thur, commanded by General Nogi. Forty 
wounded Russians arrived at Mukden to
day and 400 are expected tomorrow. Other 
indications point to an unusual struggle.
Japs Capture German Steamer.

Sc. Petersburg, Feb. 26—General Kuro
patkin lias telegraphed to the Emperor un- a 
der date of February 25 as follows:

“At 5 o’clock this morning the enemy 
occupied Tsinkhetclien.

“Exact reports of our yesterday’s losses 
have not yet been received. There a/re 
twelve officers and about 300 men wounded 
at hospital at Sanlunyu. The percentage 
is very large. The commander of the de
tachment reports acts of bravery by many 
detacQted bodies of troops.”

General Kuropatkin instances many 
cases of close fighting and bayonet charges,

Mrs. Mary H. Travis. and concludes:
AI ns. Alary It. Travis, wife of Allan Me- “This morning a ’battalion of the enemy 

N. Travis, station agent at Hampton, an^ advanced in the direction of Papin Pass, 
who died Saturday night, was fifty-five dlx miles southwest of Sahhroyn, and this 
years of age. She was an excellent singer evening the enemy’s outposts commenced 
and when a- girl in this <city was lending approach the passes occupied by us.” 
soprano in Centenary. After her marrriage Tokio, Feb. 26—The German steamer 
and removal to Hampton ehe united her- Komulu», bound for Yladivosiv k with a 
self with the Angljcan Church and was cargo 0f Qirditf coal, was seized on the 
always iu any good work. She was greatly 0f February 25.
interested in tile study o£ astronom,v, and Snino. fnr p„Rrf,

writer a»d lecturer on that sublet Japan Not Suing for Peace.
Washington. Feb. 25—Japan, through 

her minister at Washington, Kogoro Taka, 
hira, has oaitegorically and absolutely de
nied all rumors aud repnrts that she was 
suing for peace or that any part ot Vuv 
Milcado’s representatives here can be pos
sibly so construed.

The Japanese minister called at the state 
department today and bad a long talk 
with the secretary of state. He also saw 
a number of diplomats. Both the state 
department and the diplomats learned 
that overtures for peace or even “indirect 
proposals for peace” have not emanated 
and cannot be expected from Tokio.

favorable to Great Britain as they sustain 
the statement of facts as presented by 
Great Britain.

Admiral Davis pointed out that the first 
semi-official forecasts were misleading and 
gave the British and American public an 
entirely erroneous idea. Therefore he sent 
a cipher cable , message to Washington 
notifying the authorities not to place 
credit in the forecasts. Today he sent a 
cable despatch to Washington summariz
ing the decision and advising the author! 
ties that it was favorable to Great Britain. 
As evidence of this, Admiral Davis said 
that in the first place the commission finds 
that Admiral Rojestvensky was responsible 
for the incident and its consequences, and 
in the second place the commission find 
that there were no hostile vessels among 
the [fishing fleet or anywhere in that vi
cinity.

Taking up the detailed report Admiral 
Davis showed that its essential features 
are as follows:

“The commission justifies 
jestvensky in keeping his squadron 
state* of preparation to resist a poæible 
attack. This is entirely natural. No naval 
officer could be criticized for having his 
ships ready. Either in -time of war or in 
time of peace; either in hostile waters or 
in friendly waters, warships ere supposed 
to be always ready for action within five 
minutes. Consequently no navel officer 
would criticize another for being ready.
Rojeatveneky Responsible.

The second point of the decision is that 
the commission holds that Admiral Rojest- 
vensky was responsible for the results ot 
the fire upon the fishing fleet and it also 
holds that no torpedo boats or hostile ves
sel. of any kind was present among the 
fishing boats, or in that vicinity, and that 
opening fire by Admiral Rojestvensky was 
therefore riot justified.

The finding also shows that considering 
the alarming reports which had reached 
him, in other words, the surrounding cir
cumstances of the case, Admiral Rojestven- 
sky was justified in not stopping after the 
incident but the commission expresses re
gret that he did not make an opportunity 
for notifying the authorities at. some port 
on the English Channel so that' some as
sistance might be sent to the damaged 
fishing fleet.

The oommi sion also takes the view that 
after once engaging in tire, Admiral Ko-

Paris, Feb. 26—A decision in the con
troversy between Great Britain and Rus
sia, arising from the firing on the Game
cock fishing fleet, the night of October 21- 
22 last, by the Russian second Pacific 
squadron, commanded by Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky was officially announced to
day by the international commission of in
quiry, which sat at Paris to investigate' 
the affair.

Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis, the 
American representative on the commis
sion, is of the opinion that the general re
sults of the findings are .favorable to Great 
Britain, as they sustain tile statements of 
fact as presented by that country. He 
tliinks the decision will have a salutary af
fect in the interest of -the general princi
ples of arbitration.

ihe general impression among tl^ose who 
heard Admiral Fournier, the president of 
the commission, read the decision, was 
that of a cotnpromise. Great Britain's con
tention that -there were no torpedo boats 
in the vicinity and that Rojestvensky was 
not justified iu firing having been approv
ed, and that of Russia, thait Rojestvensky 
acted according to his belief even though 
mistaken and that his action did not re
flect upon his military valor or sentiments 
of humanity likewise, having been agreed 
to.

The commissioners as a whole found 
that ithe fishing fleet made no hostile dem
onstration, and a majority of them that 
there were no torpedo boats among the 
fishermen or in the vicinity and that the 
opening of fire -by Rojestvensky was not 
justified.

Ihe commission era were unanimously of 
the opinion that Rojestvensky did all he 
could personally to prevent the trawlers 
being fired on and on the question of his 
proceeding without giving assistance to the 
damaged trawlers, it was agreed that there 
was such uncertainty concerning danger to 
the Russian squadron as to warrant Ro
jestvensky continuing his route.
Decision Favors Britain

Paris, Feb. 25—Admiral Davis was seen 
to night by the correspondent of the As
sociated Press and discussed the conclu
sions of the commission and the general ef
fect of the decision. T-he admiral did not 
desire this to appear in the form of an 
interview, but the following can. be ac
cepted as having his approval:—

The general results of the findings are

APPLE EXPORTS
St, John Low on the List—New York 

First—Portland Third. Iure

(Portland Press.)
In the matter of apple shipments to 

foreign ports for the week ending Febru
ary 18, Portland ranked third. New York 

tirât with exports of 8,876 barrels of 
apples, Boston second with 4,930 barrels 
Portand third with 1,304 barrels, and St. 
John (N.B.), fourth with 192 barrels.

For the same week last year Boston 
shipped 31,074 barrels, New York, 24,251 
barrels, Portland 25,190 barrels and tit. 
John 7,273 barrels. The total shipments 
for the season' to date -have been •1,962,502' 
barrels as against 3,169,921 barrels.
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Admiral Re
in a

| OBITUARY |eye.

Japan Ready to Fight to the End.
“While it is 'true that Japan has been 

honored with success of her arms so far, 
it is equally true that it 'has mads no ap
parent effect upon Russia. Through her 
representatives, Russia has been constant
ly declaring that she will fight to the_end ;. 
or until she wins one or more decisive 
battles. We think it is not queer for 
such a large country as Russia to think of * ' 'v 

final success in the war with us. We 
have, therefore, prepared to fight as km* 
as it is necessary, and all necessary meas- 

being taken in Japan to conduct

axes»

r
FATHER DOLtARD AT 

CALAIS A, 0. H, MEET a

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE 
PLEASED WITH OUTLOOK

FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
urea -are 
the war.

“Under fhe eàrcimwtaneee yon can safe- :x. < 
ly say that though Japan is ready foe 
peace on such Reasonable terms as would- ». 
Insure a lasting peace, which has been fibs 

from the commencement of hoebiE-

He Lays it On To* the “Shoneen” 
Irishman for His Inconsistency.

(Montreal Star).
lion. L. J. Tweedie, the Premier of Calais, Feb. 23—Onç.of the. most success* 

, . , ful entertainments <jf the season was
New Brunswick, was in tiic city yesterday. given here ^ ni#jt l>y the A. O. H. in 
In conversation with a reporter, he spoke honor of their 19th anniversary. The Mill- 
enthusiastically regarding the outlook for town division were the guests of the even- 
his province. The annual revenue of the inS an? wcre treated to a most attractive 

... j i j -, , »Qnn programme, which was as follows. Ihe
ZTLUCÎ’ reaîhed aî”Ut *£?’■ Day we Celebrate; Visiting Clergy, Rev.
^ andW* came from the public VVlUiam DoUard. ^ Mra. M. MoGold- 
laud*. Th* source of revenue, he explam- rjck aolo Migg & ^ Canovan; solo, M. 
ed, would increase rather than drauntah Purce;1 d da;,cej j. Loac.au; aolo, 

ü}c forast6 were,f° TO l Protected and ftther Dollard ^ Miss Albee. 
the law., *cverning the cu so stoctly en- father DollaIxJ.s addre^ took the house 
forced that the fuppiy of timber would gtom He the division
nm-er -be exhaust^. Fire » the most ofi ^ luck and apirit, spoke in the 
dangerous enemy, but when a hoMer of ^ terms o£ the organization at Bath, 
hmi'ta had aleaee for twenty-five years he dicton county, and the progress theyrasrsrsr; — «“■«-. -

s-r-“üer sstïïr s
.ïtaCSs txsrï — rS ""d-» f» StteEx.11” ““ “* i~*1 xïiiSÆïùsJfÆsk.''

case .,
tic», ehe knows abe cannot make it witfc j - 

nation which ie nett of the same frame 
of mind, end it is unreasonable to expect 
us to make any euoh suggestion in that 
direction, and even more out of the ques
tion for us to formulate 'bhe terme ci * " 
peace which are, in a great measure, to 
depend on the progrès» and result of the 
war.”

Although the British and German an* 
bas-adors were at the state department 
-teday, they were so weE convinced by the

■received from Secretary Hay r ».*

a

assurances
on Thursday that Japan had made no 
move toward pea<®, that the subject wee 
not mentioned in today’s conferences.

minister is constantly . ■

Mrs. James Smith.
Mrs. Smith, wife of James Smith, died 

Monday morning at her residence Crown 
street. Mrs. Smith was 63 years of age 
and leaves her husband and two sisters 
Mrs. William Campbell, Main street, and 
Mrs. Thomas, Scott, of Boston.

Mrs. Frank Lingley.
Mrs. Linglgey, wife of Frank Lingley,- 

brakeman on the C. P. R., died at her 
residence, 227 Main street, Fairville, Satur
day night, after only one day’s illness. 
The friends of the bereaved husband will 
sympathise with him in his sad loss. Be
sides her husband, Mrs. Lingley leaves 
four email children. She was a daughter 
of the late Alonzo Wa t tens, Westfield 
Beach.

LOCAL AMD

PROVINCIAL
The Japanese 

asked by diplomats and officials regarding 
the progress of, the war, the situation to 
Japan and the, likelihood of an early end- 
He has had many conversations. on the 
subject for’months past. But he has bee*-'5 
unable even in an offldal taay, it is stated, 
bo say to anyone just what terms Japan 
would" accept, for as he pointed out this 
afternoon, “that must depend upon the 
progress of the war.”

Six marriages were celebrated in the city 
last week. Eight babies were born, two 
of whom were girls.

Barnes & Co. have been awarded the 
contract for printing the Tourist Associ
ation’s provincial booklet. There will be 
35,000.

At Chubb's comer, Saturday, Auction
eer Lantalum sold the Robert AVatson 
property, Marsh road, to Harry J. Carson 
f-r *400.

S 7,>::

?Quick Procer. s of Thawing.
Frozen Water pipes in Brittain street 

are now being thawed by electricity. The 
general work of pipe thawing is being rap
idly attended to and Superintendent Mur
doch has men working night and day at 
the pipes. The main pipe for about a 
quarter of a mile in Brittain street has 
been frozen, but Mr. Murdoch expects to 
have it clear today. The men using steam 
were clearing the pipe of ice at the rate 
of about 15 feet an hour last night. The 
ground is opened and a cut made and the 
pipe where the steam is injected. Another 
section is being thawed out by ejecting 
steam into the ground about the pipes.

Supt. Murdoch suggested the electrical 
method of thawing out the pipes some time 
ago and Chief Electrician H. A. Brown, 
of the St. John Railway Company, made 
a test about a week ago and it was found 
successful. The transformers supplied for 
the thawing out of water pipes are not 
obtainable so Mr. Brown constructed trans
formers. Saturday night two service pipes 
in Brittain street were thaiwed out. A 
wire was attached from an electric Ug[it 
wire to the tap in a kitchen and another 
wife to a tire plug and in three minutes 
the strong current had passed through the 
ice and thawed out the pipe. Today Mr. 
Brown will not use the fire plug but will 
make the circuit from one dwelling to an
other and thus thaw out two pipes at the 
same time. Mr. Murdoch will have this 
method used wherever convenient on the 
service pipes.

In Brittain street the pipe was laid in 
1858. Mr. Murdoch says this winter’s 
weather will figure out within half of a 
degree in temperature 
1867-68, when pipes were frozen up.

There are a number of pipes frozen in 
Brussels street and in the North End.

Probate Court.
J. King Kelley, administrator of the 

estate of Catherine McCarthy, presented 
his accounts yesterday showing receipts ot 
$605 and balance of about $400 to the 
credit of the estate. D. Mullin, who ap
peared for John D. McCarthy, grandson 
of the deceased, claimed that John J. Mc
Carthy, uncle of John D., had already re
ceived an advancement of more than 1ms 
share, and also claimed that Mr. Kelley, 

behalf of John J., had agreed that he 
would assign his interest to John D. Mr. 
Kelley denied such an arrangement, so no 
order for distribution was made, pending a 
settlement out of court.

His honor in this case gave a decision of 
considerable interest, holding that an ex
ecutor »r administrator who is a barrister 
is entitled to charge the estate for draw
ing deeds, leases, etc., or for other legal 
work which the executor, if not a barris
ter, would have to employ a lawyer to do.

Desperate Conditions Continue 
in Russia.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 27, J.35 a. tn.—Evi
dence is increasing that the strike» 
throughout -the empire, and especially 
those in St. Petersburg are not économie 
in their origin, but inspired by a definite 
-political plan. The government and em
ployers are embarrassed by the tactics of 
the workmen whose discontent is ben* 
fed, and who are increasing demands with 
each new- concession. This condition ie 
believed to have been fomented by crafty 
political agitators, who are stirring up the 
men and at the same time holding-them kl 
leash, apparently waiting some signal foe 
concerted action. Fear is entertained that 
this widespread agitation may be connect
ed with a plan to await a possible pee- 
sant outbreak in the spring, with which

general strike will be synchronized, the 
workmen joining hands with the peasant».

In the Caucasus the situation is extreme
ly 'bad, practically amounting to civil war: 
In Baku the inhabitants, barricaded in 
their houses, are petitioning the central 
authorities at St. Petersburg for relief 
from the existing condition of affairs. Th» 
government is sending reinforcements Of 
troops, but while these may be able to 
stop the reign of terror, they will be im
potent to start the wheels of industry. 
Proprietors fear that the oil wells will be 
utterly ruined if pumping is suspended 
much longer. Conditions in other toWne 
in the Caucus us are eaually desperate.

iButter, Saturday, was selling up to 32 
cents a pound for creamery and 25 cento 
for dairy in the country market; In some 
cases even 35c. was asked for the best 
grades.

The schooners Greta, from New London 
for St. John; the Olayola, from Gut/ten- 
berg for' this port, and the Rewa, from 
Port Johnson, also for this port, have be
come clear of the ice in Vineyard Haven 
and sailed from there Saturday.

nil

The city Friday paid out$5,442,85 in 
for work during the past two weeks. John Tufte.wages

Of this amount $3,616.14 was for street 
work, and $1,826.71 for water and sewer
age work.

Word was received Monday morning 
that John Tufts, a young man who was 
employed in Moore’s lumber camp,
Loch Lomond, died Sunday night. He had 
been .suffering from an attack of la grippe, 
but did not seem very ill, Sunday. How
ever, when the men went to aroaise him 
Monday morning he was dead.

He was a native of this city and was 
cook. He leaves two mar-

near *on
A. Montgomery, who has been engaged 

in surveying for the C. P. R., sailed by 
steamer Parisian last Sunday morning for 
Liverpool from which city he will leave 
for Scotland. The evening before sailing 
the guests at the Lansdowne House pré
sentes! to Mr. Montgomery a small token 
of regard.

Sergt. Major Brewer, of -Fredericton, 
who is in the city recruiting for the Royal 
Canadian regiment, wishes to get twenty- 
five or thirty young men of good character. 
The pay is: Warrant officers, $1.50 to $2; 
staff sergts., $1.25 to $1.85; sergeants, 
$1 to $1.25; corporals, 80c to $1.05; lance 
corporals, 60c. to 85c; Privates, 50c to 75c. 

•After twenty years’ service a pension rang
ing from 25 cents to $1.90 is granted. The 
sergt.-major is at the Ottawa Hotel to re
ceive applications.

George Lewis, the smallpox patient in 
the isolation hospital, is reported as 
progressing as well as can be expected. 
The disease is taking a normal course, and 
tlie case is said to be quite a mild one. 
All the inmates of the quarantine 
on 'Lancaster Heights are in good 
and there is no sign of the disease 
ing.

employed as a 
ried sister’s, one the wife of Michael Dris
coll. Owing to the condition of the roads 
the coroner has given permission for tire 
body to be brought to the city.

Coroner Berryman has not decided 
whether or not he will hold an inquiry in
to the cause of death. On account of the 

blocked roads, the coroner could not 
to the lumber camp Monday, but 

'he gave permission for the body to be 
brought into 'the city, and after a lxard 
time breaking the roads the lumbermen 
reached the city Monday night and placed 
the body in the morgue.

health,
spread-

ta--

Hon. G. II. U. Bulyea, a member of the 
government of the Northwest Territories, 
arrived in the city today, accompanied by 
Mrs. Bulyea. After dining at the Queen 
they left by horse and sleigh for Gage- 
town to visit Ids former home. Hon. Mr. 
Bulyea has been at Qttowa conferring 
with the dominion government in regard 
to the Northwest autonomy bUl—Freder
icton Herald.

The Sugar Market.
Advices Monday from New York re

port “raw sugar firmer, a sale of centri
fugals for shipment from Cuba in March 
has just been made at 5 3-16 cost and 
freight New York.” This is 1-16 advance 
on the previous sale. Holders are asking 
higher prices. In London beet sugar is 
15 5 3-4 per cent, a slight advance. In New 
York, the demand for refined is reported 
good and the tone of the market stronger.

snow
drive

i’J
A despatch from Mr. David Russell, re- 

ceived last evening, corrects several mis- 
concerning him published a

The St. John Board of Trade, in con
junction with tlie boards rtf trade in Nova 
•Scotia, has made application to the gov
ernment urging 'them to arrange a daily 
steamship service between Digby and St. 
John. The matter is regarded as one of 
considerable importance, and the city’s re
presentatives at Ottawa will be asked to 
cooperate with the members from Nova 
Scotia in seeking to secure 'the improved 
service.

statements 
few davs ago in the St. John Sun and Star. 
Mr. Russell is not going abroad for a 
twelve-months’ trip as was alleged. He 
does intend going to England for a few 
weeks, shortly, to attend to his business 
interests there. There is no truth in a 
rumor representing Mr. Russell as in poor 
health. His health was never -better than

Tlie steamer being built at Hampton to 
replace the wheel barrow craft Clifton on 
the Kennebeccaais route is ready to be 
planked, though a great deal of difficulty 
has been experiefteed in the work during 
this exceptionally stormy winter. Work 
has been entirely suspended for days at a 
time. However, Capt. Arnold Mabee ex
pects to have the boat in its element dur
ing April, when it will be towed to St. 
John for the instillation of its ’machinery 
at the hands of Messrs. Fleming.

A Royal Engagement.
London, Feb. 25—The betrothal is offi

cially announced tonight of Princess Vic
toria of Connaught to Prince Oscar, eldest 

of the Crown Prince of Sweden and 
Norway. The announcement states that 
the engagement lias the entire sanction 
and approval of King Edward.

of the winter of

son
Free Oar. ale Another Year.

Ottawa, Feb. 24—(Special)—Tlie canals 
will be free for another year. An oixU-r- 
in-council was passed today remitting the 
tolls for the coming season.

aa a
had considerable fame.

Mrs. Travis was formerly Miss Mary 
H. Bautlett, eldest daughter of James 
Bartlett, of St. John, I. C. R. conductor. 
She leaves besides her husband, three sons 
and two daughtieus—Harry, ot Dallas; 
Bartlett, of Boston; Cecil, of Nelson (B. 
C\); Miss Minnie, a trained nurse, and 
Dr. Katherine Travis, at home. One. 
'brother and three sisters also survive— 
Arthur H. Bartlett, of Charlottetown, and 
Mrs. Philip Palmer, Mrs. Joseph Pritch
ard, 'both of Hampton, and Mies Kather
ine R. Bartlett, a teacher in the St. John 
high school.

at present,. .i
The inquiiy into the death of Ernest 

Janssen, who died from injuries received The death of Miss Nancy McKenzie, 
on the New Brunswick Southern 'tracks a which is announced in another column, 
couple of weeks ago, was resumed last brings to the memory of some of the old- 
evening before Coroner D. E. Berryman, est citizens a familar figure who walked 
There were seven witnesses to have been the streets of St. John some twenty-seven 
examined Monday, but three left the years ago—Private McKenzie, who tought 
court without permission, and when four under Wellington at Waterloo and was 
had been - examined, /the count had to ad- wounded in battle for winch he received a 
joum until next Monday night, when the pension for 60 years. He died in 1878 at 
coroner experts to finish his inquiry. The the very unusual age of 109 years, leaving 
witnesses examined last night were C. j two smis and four daughters, of whom the 
Green, the conductor of the train; Fire- late Miss McKenzie was the oldest, lh-i- 
man MbPeake, J. Heatiteay, a section man, vate McKenzie was born in Edinbuigh the

year as Wellington.

Drowned in Charles River.
Watertown, Maas., Feb. 24—While coast

ing on the bank of the Charles river this 
afternoon, four children went through a 
hole in the ice and one, Catherine Mc
Graw, aged nine yearm was drowned.

Tne appraisement of the loss to the 
stock of James A. Tufts & Son by the re
cent Germain street fire, has been made 
at $5.200. F. R. Butcher for the insurance 
companies and Frank Tufts for the firm 
were the adjustors.
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I man’s lips for days so far as reminiscences 
were concerned.

Not only Jones and Spence, but Thomp
son, the third assistant, Who Was taking 
his month ashore, together With the super
numeraries who helped to preserve the 
rotation of two months rock duty and one 
ashore, soon realized that Brand—whom 
they liked and looked up to—had locked

ness which overcame me. The brandy has 
settled 'that.”

Up he went, as though returning from 
hie ciaftomary morning dip.

"fiy jinio7 he’a a plucked ’un,” murmur
ed Jim; admiringly. "H* ought to be skip
per' Of a battleship, instead of housemaid 
of a rock-light. Dash 
do hate ’em.”

He seized an oaf and lunged so hard and 
true at a cormorant whioh was investigat
ing the shark’s liver, that he knocked the 
bird a yard through the air. Discomfited, 
it retired, with a scream. Its companion 
darted to the vacant site and pecked in
dustriously. The neighborhood of the rock 
was now alive with sea-gulls. In the water 
many varieties of tinny shapes were dart
ing to and fro in great excitement. Jim 
Jnuahed.

"They’d keep me busy,” he growled. 
“When all’s said an’ done, it’s their nater, 
an’ they can’t help it.”

Unconscious that he had stated the 
primordial thesis, he left the foragers 
alone. Hauling the sail out of the water, 
he discovered that the stern-board was 
missing, broken off probably when the 
mast fell. Hiis trained scrutiny soon solv
ed a puzzle suggested by the state of the 

' cordage. Under ordinary conditions, the 
Upper part of the mast would either have 
carried the sad dean away with it or be 
found acting as a sort of sea-anchor at a 
short distance from the boat.

But it had gone altogether, and the 
strands of the sail-rope were bitten, not 
tom, asunder. The shark had striven to 
pull the Iboat under .by tugging at the 
wreckage.

Having made the canvas ship-shape, Jim 
settled the next pressing question by seiz
ing an empty tin and sluicing the fore 
part. Then he passed a rope under the 
after thwart "and reeved it through a ring
bolt in a rock placed there for mooring 
purposes in very calm weather like the 
present.

When the Trinity tender paid her 
monthly visit to the lighthouse she was 
moored to a buoy three cables’ lengths 
away to the northwest. If there was the 
least suspicion of a sea over the reef it was 
indeed a ticklish task landing or embark
ing stores and men.

Ukse-hauled, the boat would fill for
ward as the tide dropped. This was mat- 
teriess. By that time all her movable con
tents—she appeared to have plenty of tin
ned meat aud biscuits aboard but no wat
er—would be removed to the store-room.

The sailor was sorting the packages— 
wondering what queer story of the deep 
would be forthcoming when the recent his
tory of the rescued child was ascertained 
—when Brand hailed him.

“Look but there, Jimi. I am fingering an 
axe.”

The weapon was duly delivered.
“What’s the ax for, cap’n?” was the 

natural query..
“I want to chop out that shark’s teeth. 

They will serve as mementoes for the girl 
if she grows up, which is likely, judging 
bV the way site is yelling at Jones.”

“Wot’s he a-doin’ of t” came the sharp 
demand.

“(living her a bath, and excellently well, 
too. He is evidently quite domesticated.”

“If that means ‘under Mrs. J.’s thumb,' 
you’re right, cap’n. They tell me that 
when he’s ashore —”

“Jim, the first time I met you you were 
wheeling a perambulator. Now, load the 
skip and I will haul in.”

They worked in silence a few minutes. 
Brand descended, and a few well-placed 
cuts relieved tl>e man-eater of the serrated 
rows used to such serious pm-pose in life 
that he had attained a length of nearly 
twelve feet. Set double in the lower jaw 
and single in the upper, they were of a 
size and shape ominously suggestive of the 
creature’s voracity.

“It is a good thing,” said Brand, calm
ly hewing at the huge jaws, “that nature 
did not build the Carcharodon galeddoe on 
the same lines as an alligator, if this 
big fellow’s sharp embroidery were not 
situated so close to his stomach he would 
have made a meal of me, Jim, unless 1 
carried a torpedo.”

“He’s a blue shark,” commented the 
other, ignoring for the nonce what he 
termed “some of the cap’n's jaw-breakers.”

“Yes. It is the only dangerous species 
found so far north.”

“His teeth are like so many fixed bayon
ets. Of course, you wmild like to keep 
’em, but he would look fine in the museum. 
Plenty of folk in Penzance, especially visit
ors, would pay a bob a head to see him." 

Brand paused in his labor.
‘tiisten, Jim,” he said, earnestly. “1 

want both you and Jones to oblige me by 
saying nothing about the shark. Please 
do not mention my connection with the 
affair in any way. The story will get in
to the newspapers as it is. The additional 
sensation of the fight woiuld send reporters 
here by the score. I don’t wish that to 
occur.”

.to restore his sense*. So Jim’s question 
feM on his ears with the meaningless sound 
of the steamer’s siren. /

“What is it, mate?” repeated his fellow- 
keeper, more insistently. “You ain’t hurt 
anyways, are you?”

"It is a baby,” said Brand, in a cur.ous-
ly vacant way.

“A baby!” Shrieked Jones, stretched out 
over the crane abovç their heads.

“A what-a?” roared the sailor, whose 
crudely developed nervous system was not 
proof against the jar of incredulity in
duced by tiiie statement. Had Brand said 
“a tiger,” he could not have exhibited 
greater ccncem.

“Yes, a baby—and it is living. I heard 
it cry,” murmured the other, sitting down 
rather suddenly.

Indeed, a faint wail, suggestive! of a kit
ten, now came from beneath the tumbled 
canvas quite uear to Jim. But the Royal 
Naiyy does not encourage neurosis. The 
lighthouse-keeper felt that a minor crisis 
had arrived. It must be dealt with 
promptly. r •

The evil odor which still adhered to the 
boat told him that Brand had exchanged 
one Inferno for another, when he clam
bered out of the reach of the blindly venge
ful shark.

He looked up to Jones.
“Lower away,” he said, promptly. 

“Swing thé derrick until I grab the tackle, 
and then hoist me aboard.”

This was done. Ungainly in Ms walk, 
owing to his wounded limb, Jim, clinging 

rope, had the easy activity of

great sinuous, shining body rose half out 
of the water, and a powerful tail struck 
the aide of the boat a resounding whack.

Jim’s first expletive died in his throat.
“He’s done it!” Jones heard him say. 

‘He’s ripped him. Oh, bully f May the 
Lord grant there’s only one.”

I «red some dark tooth of the reef, he heard 
no sound save the ring of Stephen Brand’s 
66Mb wr ithe iron «taire as be descended 
through the oil-room, the library and of- 
flteSj 1®' the firirt bedroom, in thé lower 
butât of which lay Mir. Jobes, keeper and • 
chief, recovering from a sharp attack of
•riatiûa, For a single instant they saw the dark

During one fearful night in the March hair and face of the man above the eur- 
equinox, when the fierce heat of the lamp face. The shark .whirled about and rush- 
witkin and the icy blast of the gale with- eij Brand sank, and again the giant man- 
out had temporarily deranged the occult- eater writhed in agonized contortions and 
ing machinery, Jones experienced an anx- the ^ showed masses of froth and dark 

stdtuted. And women 1 Bah! A hard look ions watch. Not for an instant could he blotches. The fluttering» of the birds be
came into his eyes. His mouth set in a forego attendance on the lamp. Owing to came irregular and alarmed. Their wtheel-

iAU sight long the great bell of the light- stem contempt. Tor a little while his face tbe sleet it was necessary to keep the light jng flights partly obscured events below,
house, slung to a stout beam projecting bore S steely expression which w-ould have a. full pressure. The surplus oil, driven ['}10 gulls, screeching their fright, or it
rearward beneath the outer platform, had amazed the man within the lantern, now up from the tanks by .weights weighing might be interest, kept close to thé wafer,
tolled its warning through the fog. The singing lustily as he Worked. half a ton, must flow copiously over the and the cormorants sailed in circles aloof.
lUenctoooua .tiakpkf of the clockwork at- But as the harp of David caused the evil .brass shaft of the burner, or the metal Jones was pallid and streaming with per-
laohment that governed it, thé sharp and apiwit to depart from Saul, so did the might yield to thé fervent power of the spinabion.
livelier dick of the occulting hood’s ma- music of the morning chase away the lurk- column of flame. “I wouldn’t .have had it happen for fifty
bbdmery, were the only sound* which al- mg devil of memory which sprang upon .hood, .too, must be helped quid,” he groaned.
ter Bated with its deep boom. The tre- the lighthouse-keeper with Lite sight of the ,v!^ieu tbe wttlIling click came, or it would “1 wouldn’t ha’ missed it for a hundred,” 
roendou* dang rent a thrill through the ;vessel. j^m jVyj fafl periodically, thus yelped Jim. “It’s a fight to a finish, and
giant column itself and pealed away into He smiled again, a trifle bitterly peri hanging the character of the light, to the the cap’n ’ll win. There ain’t another see
the murky void with a tremolo of pto- haps. Behind him the singer roared gen- ferment and grave peril of any un- lawyer on the job, on’ Brand knows how
found diminution*. ^ , idly: happy vessel striving against the exterior to handle this one.”

Overhead, the aBâgttinétùt. lantern, it* turmoil of wind and wave. Their mate’s head reappeared and Jim
eigjbt-rmged oirde of flame burning at full “Soon we’ll be in- London .Town, T ... ____j f }.;« head relieved the tension by a mighty shout:
prereufe, illumined the drifting V*pbr with Sing, my led*, ?eo lo o, ;h the temperature of a “HeTl swim wild now, Brawl. Keep outintensity that seemed to be bom of the And see the King in his, golden crown, ^ ** ^^artoftei »f U* track.”
•taedy granite pillar of which it was the Slug, my lad*, yeo ho. chilled to the bone. Sure enough, tile ug$y monster began to
Siting diadem. Hardand strong externally w nothin^ of it at the time, thrash the water and career around on the
i* thti.eveflkstijig rock on which it stood. The ma» on the platfortn seemed to be iiTîi intervals, through- surface in frantic convulsions. The second
—-replete within With' burnished steel anti aroused from a painful reverie by the ^ thTrehtic nerve stab of the knife had reached a vital part,
polished brass, great cylinders *nd power- jingle *0 curiously a pwpee to his thoughts. ' remind him of that lonely watch, brand, who perhaps had Seen a Malay 
ful pumps,—the lighthouse thmet ite glow- He tapped his pipe cn toe iron railing, and mi ^ wae TOnYaieK-i-nt after a diver handling his life-long enemy, coolly
dug torch beyond the reach of the most was about to enter the lantern- and so -fîTimmahilitv of two days. struck out towards the stern of the boat,
daring wave. Cold, dour, defiant it looked, to the region of sleep beneath—when sud- P . J]m ,,raterai her in The shark, churning the sea into a white rel.
Yet it* superhuman eye sought to pierce denly his glance, trained to an acuteness telescopic field and looked anxiously foam, whirled away in blind pursuit of the
tire very heart of the fog, and the furnace- not dreamed of by folk ashore, rated on arrow-shaped ripple on the death which was rending him. The man,
white glare, concentrated ten thousand- some object seemingly distant a mne oi f Thebreeze which had unharmed but somewhat breathless, dam-
fold by the encircling hive of the dioptric less, and drifting slowly nearer with the ^ fog n(rw kissed ^ smiling bered over the folds of the sail into the
^k ^^h-hkf,mIjity<V>ra a BÜVe‘"y bAt this hour a two-knot current swept ^Glory be!” quavered Jonc», who was a

At last an irresifltibe ally flptf&ng to the to the east around and over the treacher- , , • c qft,a;rq on Baptist,
assistance of the unconquerable light, ous reef whose sunken fangs were market. b(>ar| cérame more defined. Beneath some Jim was about to chant his .thanks in 
About the close ' of the middle watch a by the lighthouse. In calm weather, such ran<red alouz the starboard side he other terms wihen his attention was caught

breeze from the Atlantic followed a* prevailed just then, it was chfficuh ^^v^UtirÎ s^ rontTbt by Brand’s curious actions, 
tire tide and «wept the shivering wraith enough to effect a landing at the base of ^ ^ ^mpreaBed lbeel-. The shapeless In stepping across the after thwart he
landward to the northeast, whilst the first the rock, but this same smiling water-race ^ tbe [^y, puzzka mm. it was stopped as though something had stung
beams of a June sup completed the de- became an awful, raring, tearing fury wh n oovered with broken planks from him. His hesitation was momentary,
etruction of the routed qreettr. the waves were lashed into a storm. ^ dyamaged pyrli(m tf blie upper works, Pressing his left hand to mouth and nose

St», ohee robre, as off the dawn of the He pocketed his pipe and stood wi ^ . h jibag$il fajlra there when ho passed rapidly forward, stooped, caught
tiflird day, the water* under tire heaven hands clenched on the rail, «•”*•« mtc“, ub ma»t broke. The birds were busy and a limp body by the belt which every sailor
were gathered lit;to one place, and the dry ly at a white-punted ships life-boat, with • H djd not lute that. wears, and, with a mighty effort, slung it
land appeared, and behold, it was good. a broken mast ani a sail trailing over the j balf afi bour pie6ed The Prin- into ,the sea, where it sank instantly. &

On the horiaon, the turquoise rim of the stem. Its color with the sun shining on Ro , a fme vt85ej of yacht-like pro- the shark, like many a human congener of
tea le» with thé eheen, of folded silk it, no less than the vaporous eddies fading ."J ’ ■ f tb a'nernoon train higher intellect, had only missed his op 

canopy of the sky. down to the surface of the sea pre pontmfity by bting too precipitate, whilst
Towards the »»U group of islands, to vented him from see ng it earlier. Pêr- ^ Ac(X)rJm_, to pregerrt m.ncations the cormorants and gulls, eyeing him om-
which driftiUg banks of tnhst dung in melt- haps he would not have noticed it at all and derelict would be abreast ol inousiy, did not know what they had lost.

^were etched in shadows of were it not for the flashing wings of sev- -^r a^ derehet would w^OTeast^^ ^ ti|c man returned to the sail and
pûJsflê. the uear#r 'eea-Soor çal sea-birds which accunpmied the craft «5» of would give à’widc peered beneath. Neither of the onlookers

*!e quickly dyltre vapor spread a hazy m aenal escort. ... , bprtb 1-0^1 rock-etreWn shdal could distinguish anytMng of special mter-pàfl â 0pi4 tinta. Acmes the face of the Even yet a landsman wciuld have stared ^ ^ thg j^house-keeper heard as- est under the heavy canvas tiheet. What-
wter* gbfetening band* Of dttrerald green '"al nauth^ in sighT^w c^din^ootetei^. Tills was not Stephen ever it was, Brand apparently resolved to
iiWT serene blue quivered m fairy lights- that there was naught else m isight re yraiid ^ Jcmee Jln whosc rare irri- leave it alone for the moment
The «tinting ray* of the «un threw broad- the steamer, whose tall masts and .J? tate, moofls founJ gaf^y stolid silence, He shipped a pair of oars, and, with two
«ère a gok&n mirage and gilded alltoings bti*furmetwere n^v dnrtmrtly visibly no^]ooke(i around when his vigorous sweeps, impelled the derelict away
with the thumb ' gladhcw of an English But the hghthouse ke^er k"11* chief joined him, binocular» in hand. from the charnel-house atmosphere which

day, . P°‘ Jones a man of white.waidi, polish, and evidently clung to it.-A man, pacing the narrow gallery be- fwkxrn, crafTstOTiM^ven- rigid adherence to framed nues, found the Then the «hark engaged lire attention,
rereh the lantern, halted for a moment to that it ™ »o l« ' boat instantly, and recapitulated Jim’s in- It was floating, belly upwards its white

■ ' flood his eoul afresh with a beauty made turously frc® ^ fT ti,,» «traneelv ventorv, eliciting grunts of agreement as under-skm glistening m the sunlight. Two
entranciue by the knowledge that a few expected presence, wafted thus strangely - ticked off long gasliea were revealed, one transverse.Æ^îStotra would resolve it into ma- from Mean ^ridmt A clang of metal beneath caught their the other lengthwise, proving how coolly
tarer and more familiar ahtam*. tumbled canvas, betokened on oe , ear6_tihescpening ^ the stout doors, forty and scientifically Brand had done Ms work.

He was engaged, it re true, in tire un- perchance a tragedy. {eet above high-water mark, from which An occasional spasm revealed that life was
roaumtie action of filling his pipe,-a Jim! he cned „ t>,e a series of iron rungs, sunk in the granite not yet extinct, but the furtive attack of
simule thing, beloved alike of poets ana His mate, engaged in shrouding th rocky base a dogfish, attracted by the scent of blood,

- SSnreeej-rot hie eyes drank in the mute gleaming lenses from the suns ray*, cam ‘-Brand’s goin’ to swim out. It’s hardly which stirs alike the denizens of air, land
^wy of thé «rèoe, a»d, «aptive to the at the cafl. He was Lm^-the worth while Mgnalin’ to the Land’s Bud,” and_ocean, was unresisted
«Mil Ilf the hour, he muhnured aloud: wound received m the Egyptian campaign, The rower stood up again, drove a boat-

. . . t n^«^S’ he WaSkqUkfk feet' No answer. Jim leaned well over and hook into the cruel jaws, and lashed the
“floating on wave» Of muec and of light, What do you make of mat. bben. asociale stripiied to his under- stock to a .thorl-pin witli a piece of cord-
fiebold tire chariot of tiie Fury^Queen. The sailot required no more than a gee- ~ leâtlier belt supporting a age. This acCobipliflhed to his satisfaction,
Celestial, couroere paw- the unyielding <ur; ture He shaded his eyes with hisright aheat^*’nife Jung acrofB jfl* shoulders, he looked towards the Gulf Rock for the 
Mwdr filmy pennon» at her word they furl, hand,- a mere shipboard tnck Of concen , ,1 ladder first time since he drew the knife from
And «top obedient to the rein» of light. .bating vision and Main, for the rising *un Thk^dturnlty ^ Jones, for Jim its sheath, gavsla cheery hand-wave to the

r.«g.«res
mit open. The worker withm, burely .<0^^, 1 expect. There’» bin no blow a ™mr.‘ oitoup. ^ rcek Fdre»ii5rm etibbtodi hjaervemred for to speak of f days. But they're gone. q^reS^i ' Jim ckreed the tdescope withra snap.
«n instant and popped b- head out. Knocked overboard when she was took wee the anxious questmi^ -He heaved the dead man overboard,”

$wu hafl me. be mqmred. aback by a squall. Lnlese tfliem bird»— ff ; mll3-TKmd,y” he announced, “so there’s a live one under
The matter-of-fact Words aiwoke the He apokc in a species of verbal short- the sail ”

dreamer. He turned with a pleasant *mdff. juind, but his meaning was clear enough, ,1 y^tMnk h^uaht to try it? "Why do you. think that?” said Jones,
“Ti be exact, Jim, I did haü somebody, eyPn *0 the sentence left unfinished. The . , . . ^ whose nerves were badlv shaken,

hut it wa« Aurora, Spirit of the Dawn, not craft was under no control. She wovdd ro™rJr, ne mt>rnln ie as a 1 o “Well, you saw what happened to the

* ijfSRSss: pQj»*» sarswt-tsr*! w ,&&•£*.*» - “• -• >“ astaïiiïiïisi.«■'ï-ït-*'”-- ss.**»■ am
e ££toh from « puff of wind, thus con- thc current> voyage forth again to the * chiefly conrerned. He was far too sport- tad. „
cealing from hi* oompamon tire gleam of £abled realm of Lyonnesse. . ^a^X an^ wh<^e ^Irit™e They hurried down to the iron-barred
amusement in hie ey®8- mate e For a little while they etood together in ’ confined to the hauling entrance. Jones shot outward a email
the £rasra*fc odor-of the silence. Jim suddenly quitted his com- crane fitted with a windi, in case it might
but the Oder Brethren of the Trinity pnnjon an<l came back with a glass He “ sllic® ntf Mrting’dan- be needed, whilst the reilor cUmhed to the
maintain strict discipline, and he vamped I>oi6ed it with the precision of a Bislev not .toe «Ughtret s^ion ol lurking a pjatform of rock into which the
to hie ta* without a thought of bro marksman, and began to speak again, ^ bgbt epjasll caule bbcm> and) a base-blocks of the lighthouse were sunk

“• * *“ * •»* b"J SfitkfKWiSbt “Ïfc'lJÏ! Sett- “««S 1.1 —MS »•“ •«

5Ù. Jones is Beelin Al this motttm. H out. And there s a couple ol cormorants ’ • swell, even in calm weather, rendered
defies on at eight. You ought to be dea perched on the gunwale. But she 11 pass Repine side stroke he made landing or boarding a boat a matter of ac-
beat after your double *P«ilI within two hundred yarjti on her presen progress Jones unencumbered by tivity. At this stage of the tide each wave
two day, TD kecp breahfart back utofi an’ toe tide’ll hold long enough for ^4<f^ew '^h hTii^T * lapped some portion of the granite stones
three belti (9-30 a. m.j, an there» that. “He’s 1 wondeifui chan is Brand ” he and receded quickly down toe slope of the
egg, an' haddick.” _ ... The other man lrokeu «round «aid “It SkT m what a weed-covered rock.

“Jret a emu*, of whiff*. Jim- Then ^f^K'^t^m^rk^he^ ’̂lurvev man like him wLts messin’ about in the The guDs and conmoranto, filling; tire air 
f* below. above high water mark, he could sur y , u . eddicatcd up to the top with raucous ones, were rustling in -rapid

Both men wore the uniform of aaaietan - a vast area of sea. Excepting the ap- an’ he has money too His lodgin’s flight in toe wake of toe boat, darting
keeper*, yet it needed not their manner of proaohmg steamer—which wouid pas ' w|boje of ,bis ’ the missus save, ever and anon at the water or making
speech to reveal that -one was a a mile away to the south—and a few dis- bjs bay ’ ]lospitai nuss if daring pecks at tiie floating carcass,
boro and bred, and the otner a bluff, good tant brown specks which betokened a shoal ; „ ’ Soon Brand glanced over his shoulder to
SBtured, horny-handed AÆ., to whom new- 0{ Penzance fishing smacki, making toe - _ ateful t bis ma,te3 for their measure his distance. With toe ease of a
tidd e^ and troentiy ^ of the tide eastward-toere was not a L tïï to Practised oarsman he turned iris craft to
far more potently than Shelley and a sum m eight. . ,. , y™:-, hut t:™ watohimz the bring her stern on to toe landing-place,
mm dawn ut reo. „Q h.7”^0lUd ^ ^ ^ °f Mat curving’towards the lighthouse The “Lower a basket!” he cried to Jones,

He who had involuntarily quoted Wueen her, he «aid. tuo.b „rin„ t;d„ Wls at ti.e M] go he and, whilst tthe others wandered what the
Mab” turned hi* gaze seaward again. Each Jim kept hie eye glued to toe telescope. S-owtid- urgency in his voice betokened, there
moment the scene was becoming more bnl- “ "Tain’t worth it, cap n. The salvage L . P „ ... balf e..e ,be ^ reached them tiie deep strong blast of a
liant yet nearer to earth. The far-off rel- rnly be a pound or Wo, not but what an ‘ chance I wish he steam-whistle, blown four times in quick
~Z Wnt splashes of gray, brown and e»try suvrin comes in useful, an’ we might taken on this job tor a change. 1 msn ne 6uc

green through the purple- The rcee flush tie her up to the buoy on the off chance " j® ™ * -(e relda’in now y14it flia hiauli and all, they had forgotten the
on tire horiaon was assuming a yellower until the relief comes or we signal a smack. ■ , harbored some secret fear of Trincess Royal. Slie was close in, much 
tinge and the blue of sky and water was But what g toe good 0 talkm . We ve . nearer than mail steamers usually ven-
izz__ :__ Twenty miles away to the »t no boat, an’ nobody d be such a fool as aan-a, , tur d
edethweet the «moke of a steamer to swim to her.” . . ,, her ^ two ttoim ” ° ^ ‘ 1 At. first they gazed at her with surprise,
toe advent of {pr. j^werld^the glaw™ On no account would the sailor mention Brand even suspending his manoeuvres for
to»t dared* of white mret were curling ^ g”“e ,, eTer heard sharks. He might be mistaken, and Jonro a moment. JT.cn Jim, knowing toat a
Jornly above tire waves. (fiat a the lust time 1 ve ever nea t “deop-sea” fancies, steamship truth pets the same note to ex rescue

The presence of the steamship, a tins you eay a d—d silly thing, Stephen Brand. Brand’s affair A friend press all sorts of emotion,, understood that
dull «pot on *e glowing picture, peopled There was no wavering judgment m b s tattle toe officers had witnessed a good deal, if
tire ro’d with I fe and banbhedportry wi h voice now. He was angiv, and subtly nnt ^ that had taken place, and were
to* thinly «heeted ghosts of tiie fog. In a alarmed. thromto hi, glaT^’ Boto toat and swimmer offering their congratulations.
tittle more than an hour ** ”<>uId J?* “ ‘V 90 emphatically -«illy, Jim. ^ jn ^ annular field Brand had re- “Blow away, my hearties!” crowed Jim,
ihwtet of toe Gulf Rock light. The watch- was toe smiling query. eumed the breast stroke The swing of vainly apostrophizing the vessel. “You’ll
er believed—was almost certain m facto- “How dye know whats ahoard>of he . fclde q, broken bow towards have somethin’ to crack about when you
that *h« was toe Princess R yal, homeward Whats them fowl after. Whats unde boat’s So ashore tonight or I’m very much mis-
bousd froto New York to Southampton, that ^U? What’s toat J.a’ crompled up **. ^ Ü taken. Now, cap’n,” he went on, “take
From her saloon deck those enthasjari. forrard? Dead men mebbe. If they are, ^e™‘rant flapped A bkek the rover off! It’s alive. I suppose. Is it
who had risen early enough to catch « she’s convoyed by sharks.” • ana,™« cormoranto nappea aiorc n omck > woman''”finrt rimwHf the Lglish coest were al- “Sharks! This is not the Red Sea. I fin darted into sight, leaving a sharplv to- a man> or a 'v(vm:Ln'
nIL mSSw the Sy rugged outlines am BOt afraid of any odd prowler. Once "ded trad m the smooto paid, of water
rftoeSriUyWes and raarohmg with their - Anyhow, I am going to ask Jones.” <™>ted by the turning o the derelict. (II LATTER II.

to toVL^Bnd and toe Lizato. “Jonro won’t hear of it.” .tarttod now_.
few hours they would be in South- “That is precisely what he will do, with- 3s 1 ' , A Ghmetemng.

ampton; that afternoon « I^nn-Lon- m the next nnnute ^w, don’t be vexed ^ie ti,e Brand was slow to answer.
Am, tiie Mecca of the world, from which. Jim StaaÉ by and «“t torections ü n_„ * thing, he was exhausted. Reft ashing as
t#s years ago, he fled a^loathing akin neeAfid when I am in ^ “Why didn't you tell me?” roared Jones the long swim was after a night of lonely
to terror. The bigshfpo there, pan . , ■ „ Under reversed conditions he would have vigil, itself the culmination of two days of

- and «Wanting * if «he were beginning m a sea H» tins- head keeper’s behaved exactly as Jim did. hard work, the fierce battle with the shark
not ending, her ocean race of three toons- mho ™l to “ ^ ft,t it Was no time for words. The men had Shocked into active existence the re-
and miles, wesrereymg eager hmndred* to ̂ ’X^bXzüv a^daSd w^h clp- peered at the sudden tragedy with an in- serve of latent energy which every healthy
tbe pleasures and Mires of toe great mty. der, whom ~ 'lU* ^ tensity which left them gasping for breath, animal unconsciously hoards for life-and-
Yet be, toe man smokiuganfl mlentiy sto- tainWebb,-made ^jrejoind^ ■■ two bundred %rdtj away in death emergencies.
ing art toe growing bank of «moke,-a He focused the Mcscope again gavej ^ magnifving glaegee brought this But there was another reason. He had
young man, too; handhome, erect wvth the moments ^ Jjj horror so close that they could eee-they scarce gained the comparative safety of toe
«ira», smooth profile of toe ansrtocraty- to» re-examined toe Mati The tMnm* thought they could heara-its tense- boat before he was, in toe same instant,
]*d turned hi* ba* on it all. and sought, of the morning wae solemn Beyond the The rapidly moving horrified and astounded to a degree hither-
ami found peace here m toe gaunt pillar Mzy spWh of toe Bea^mrtthe ^ 7 ^ small eddy caused to bej-ond his experience. Not even the
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the record of his earlier years and refused 
to open the diary for anyone.

Yet so helpful was he—so entertaining 
with his scraps of scientific knowledge and 
more ample general reading—that those 
whose turn on the rock was coincident 
with his relief hailed his reappearance with 
joy. During the preceding winter he ac
tually entertained them with a free trans
lation of the twenty-four books of the 
“Haid,” and great was the delight of Jim 
Spence when he was able to connect the - 
exploits of some Greek or Trojan hero 
with the identity of one of her Majesty’s 
ships.

In private, they discussed him often, 
and a common agreement was made that 
his wish to remain incognito should be re
spected. Their nickname, “the cap’n,” 
was a itacit admission of his higher social 
rank. They feared lest inquisitiveness 
should drive him from their midst, and 

who heard from the
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CHAPTER I.r»>
»

one supernumerary, 
cook of the^ Trinity tender that Brand was 
the nephew’ of a baronet, was roughly bid
den to “close his rat-trap, or he might 
catch something he couldn’t eat.”

So Jim now contented himself by re
marking dolefully that had his advice been 
taken “the bloomin’ kid would be well 
on her way back to the Scilly Isles. ’ 

“You must not say that,” was the grave 
“These things are determined

!

to n a squir-

“Now, lower a jug with some brandy. 
He’s dead beat,” he added.

Whilst Jones hastened for the spirit, the 
sailor stooped and threw back the sail.

Lying in toe bottom of the boat, wrap
ped- in a blanket which unavailing strug
gles had rumpled into a roll beneath toe 
arm», was an infant whose precise age ‘it 

impossible to estimate forthwith ow
ing to the emaciated conditio» of ite body.

With the rocking of the boat, the foui 
blgc-water washed around the child’s limbe 
and back. Instinct alone had saved it 
from drowning. Perhaps, during toe first 
hours of vigor after abandonment, the lit
tle one might have rolled over in infantile 
search for food and human tendance, bait 
the rash of salt water into eyes and mouth 
must have driven the tiny sufferer to seek 
instantly the only position in which life 
was possible.

So far as toe mam could judge in a first 
hasty glance, the Child’s clothing was of 
excellent quality. Yet he gave slight heed 
to such considerations. Jim was the father 
of three lusty youngsters who were snugly 
in bed in Penzance, and the sight of this 
forlorn eea-waif made hi» eyes misty.

He reached down, unpinned the blanket, 
which was secured 'With a brooch, and lift
ed the infant out of its unpleasing en
vironment. It was piteous to see the way 
in which the shrunken hands at once 
strove to clasp his wrists, though they 
were all too feeble to achieve more than a 
gentle clutch which relaxed almost as soon 
is the effort was made.

Jones, also a husband and father, be
thought him When he reached toe et ore- 
room. Hence, when the windlass lowered 
a basket, there was not only a supply of 
brandy within but also a bottle of fresh 
milk, which reached toe Gulf Rock, by ar
rangement with a fisherman, whenever 
weather permitted.

Jim handed the jug to his exhausted 
companion.

“Here, cap’n,” he said, cheerfully. “Take 
a couple of mouthfuls of this. It'il warm 
the cockles of your heart. An’ the sooner 
you shin up toe ladder and get them soak
ed rags off you the better. Gan you man
age? It’s a near tiling for the kid, if not 
too late now.”

Brand needed .no second bidding. He did 
not wish to collapse utterly, and toe soft 
breeze,rendered chilly by his wet garments, 
had revived him somewhat.

The resourceful sailor did not attempt 
the foolish process of pouring even the 
smallest quantity of milk into toe baby’s 
mouth. He produced a handkerchief, 
steeped a twisted corner in the milk, and 
placed it between the parched, salt-black
ened lips.

This rough expedient for a feeding- 
bottle served admirably. The child’s eager- 
ness to gulp in the life-giving fluid was 
only matched by the tender care of the 
sailor in his efforts to appease its ravenous

response.
by a higher power than man’s intelligence. 
Think how the seeming accident of a fal
len sail saved the child from the cormor
ants and other birds—how a chance sea 
fell into the boat and kept 'her alive—how 
mere idle curiosity on my part impelled 
me to swim out and investigate matters.”

“That’s your way of puttin’ it,” Jim 
was forced to say. “You knew quite weil 
that there might be a lhark in 
or you wouldn't have taken the knife. An’ 
h,ow you won’t have a word said about it.
At the bombardment of Alexandria, a 
messmate of mine got the V. C. for less.”

“The real point is, Jim, that we have 
not yet discovered what ship this boat be
longs to.”

“No, an’ what’s more, we won’t find out 
in a hurry! Her name’s gone, fore and 
aft.”

“Is there nothing left to help us?”
“Only this.”
The sailor produced the brooch from 

his waistcoat pocket. It was of the safety- 
pin order, but made of gold and ornament
ed with small emeralds set as a four-leafed ^ 
shamrock.

“Is the maker’s name on the sail?”
craft was rig
or cruisin’.”

Brand passed a hand wearily across his 
forehead.

“I wish I had not been so precipitate,” 
he murmured. “That man had papers on 
him, in all likelihood.”

“You couldn’t have stood it, mate. It 
was bad enough for me. It must ha’ bin 
hell for yon.”

“Perhaps the baby’s clothes are marked.”
“That’s a chance. She was well rigged 

out.”
Brand cast1 the shark loose. The mon

ster slid off into the green depths. A noise
less procession of dim forms rushed after 
the carcass. The birds’ shrill with disap
pointment, darted off to ocour the neigh
boring sea.

Beyond the damaged boat, bumping 
against the rock, and the huge jaws with 
their rows of wedge-shaped teeto, naught 
remained to testify to the drama of the 
hour save the helpless baby on which the 
head-keeper was waiting so sedulously.

Already the signal “Doctor wanted” was 
fluttering from the lighthouse flagstaff. It 
would be noted at the Land’s End and tele
graphed to Penzance. The morning would 
be well advanced before help could reach 
the Gulf Rock from ashore.

When Brand and Spence entered Jones' 
bedroom they found him hard at work 
washing the child’s clothing.

“She’s asleep,” he said, jerking his 
towards a bunk. “I gev’ her a pint oE 
mixture, She cried a bit when there was 
no more to be had, but a warm bath with > 
some boric acid in it made her sleepy. An’ 
there she is, snug as a cat.”

The domesticated Jones was up to his 
elbows in a lather of soap.

“Have you noticed any laundry marks 
or initials on her clothing?” asked

“Yes. Here you are.”
He fished out of the bubbles a little vest, 

on which were worked the letters E. T. 
in white silk.

her wake„
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But come along, boas. Let’s
head
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hunger.
tie was bo intent on -this urgent task 

that for a little whole he paid no heed to 
Brand. Jones, forty feet overhead, took 
the keenest interest in the baby’s nurture.

“’Mind you don't let it suck, the hand
kerchief into its little throat,” he cried. 
-Not too much, Jim. It’s on’y a young 
’aim. ‘Half mSk, half water, an’ a lump of 
sugar,’ my missus says. Pore little dear! 
However did it come to live, when that 
man
slow an’ sure is the motter. S’pose you 
shove it into the basket an’ Jet me hoist it 
up here? A warm bath an’ a blanket is 
the next best thing to milk an’ water.”

“All right, skipper. Just hold on a bit. 
She’s doin' fine.”

“Js it a he or a she?”
“I dun.no. But I guess it’s a gal by tiie 

duds.”
The baby, in the sh:er jo^ of living again, 

uttered a gurgling cry, a compound of 
milk, happiness and pain.

“There! I told you!” shouted Jones, 
angrily. “You think every ldd is a hardy 
young savage like your own. You’re over- 
doin' it, I say.”

“Overdom’ wot?” demanded the sailor. 
“You don’t know who you’re talkin’ to. 
Why, when I was on -the West Coast, I 
reared two week-old monkeys this way.”

Son these firm friends would have quar
reled—so unbounded was their anxiety to 

the fluttering existence of the tiny 
atom of humanity so mi vacuously snatched 
from the pel ils of the sea.

But Stephen Brand’s dominant .personal
ity was rapidly recovering its normal state.

“Jim,” he said, “Mr. Jones is right. The 
child must be made comfortable. Her skin 
is raw and her eyes sore with inflamma
tion. The title food she has already ob
tained will suffice for a few minutes. Send 
her up.”

The “Mr. Jones” was a gentle reminder 
of authority. No further protest was rais
ed, save by the infant when supplies were 
temporarily withheld-, and Jones was too 
pleased that his opinion should l>e sup
ported by Brand -to give another thought 
to his subordinate’s outburst.

“Now, back up to the rock,” said Brand. 
“I will dress and rejoin you quickly. The 
boat must be thoroughly examined and 
swabbed out: Jones wih signal for help. 
Meanwhile, you might moor her tightly. 
When the tide falls she wih be left high 
and dry.”

The sailor’s momentary annoyance fled. 
There was much to be done, and no time 
should be wasted in disputes concerning 
baby culture.

“Sure you won't dip?” he asked, as 
Stephen caught hold of the ladder.

“No, do. It was not fatigue but sick-

Brand.

It
“Ah! That is very important. We can 

establish her identity, especially if the 
laundry mark is there also.”

“I’m feared there’s nothing else,” said 
Jones. “I’Ve not looked very carefully, as 
it’ll take me all my time to get everything 
dry afore the tug comes. As for ironin', 
it can’t be done. But my mteeusTl see 
after her until somebody turns up to claim 
her.”

“That may be never.”
“Silrely we will get some news of the 

ship which was lost!”
“Yes, that is little enough to expect. Yet 

it is more than probable that her parents 
are dead. A -baby would be separated from 
her mother only by the mother’s death. 
There is a very real chance that poor US. 
T.’ will be left for years on the hands 
of those who take charge of her now. The 
only alternative is the workhouse.”

“That’s so, cap’n,” put in Jim. “You 
always dig to the heart of a subjec’, even 
if it’s a shark.”

“In a word, Jones, you can hardly be 
asked to assume such a responsibility. Now 
it happens that I can afford to adopt vue 
child, if she lives, and is not claimed by 
relatives. It is almost a duty imposed on 
me by events. When the doctor comes, 
therefore, I purpose asking him to see that 
she is handed over to Mrs. Sheppard, the 
nurse who looks after my own little girl. 
I will write to her. My turn ashore 
comes next week. ..Then I can devote some 
time to the necessary inquiries.”

(To be continued)

ha’ bin dead for days? Now, Jim,I “Do you mean to say —”
‘IMir. Jones will report the picking up 

of the boat, and the finding of the baby, 
together with the necessary burial of a 
man unknown —”

“What sort of a chap was he?” inter
rupted Jim.

“I — I don’t know — a sailor — that is 
all I can tell you. He must have been 
dead several days.”

“Then how in the world did that baby 
keep alive?”

“I have been thinking over that prob
lem. I imagine that, in the first place, 
there was ia survivor, who disappeared 
since the death of the poor devil out there 
—” he pointed to the sea. 
whether ’man or woman, looked after the 
child until madness came, caused by drink
ing salt water. The next step is suicide. 
The little one, left living, fell into the bilge 
created by the shipping of a sea, and 
dtiopted, by- the mercy of «Providence, a 
method of avoiding death from thirst 
which ought to be more widely appreciated 
than it is. She absorbed water through 
the pores of the skin which rejected the 
salty elements and took in only those parts 
of the compound needed by the blood. You 
follow me?”

“Quite. It’s a slap-up idea.”
“It is not new. It occurred ito a ship’s 

captain who was compelled to navigate 
his passengers and crew a thousand miles 
in open boats across the Indian Ocean, as 
the result of a lire at sea. Well, the child 
was well nourished, in all likelihood, be
fore the accident happened which set her 
adrift on the Atlantic. iShe may have lost 
twenty or thirty pounds in weight, but 
starvation is a slow affair, and her plump- 

saved her life in that respect. Most

“This person,

Results!>mcn commorLSoaps: 
, codrse hand^ ragara 

cloto&s, shlunkerZ flanjrfels.
iFor one ecz

ness
certainly she would have died today, and 

yet she is in great danger. Her 
pulse is very weak, and care must be taken 
not to stimulate the action of the heart 
too rapidly.”

When Brand spoke in this way, Jim 
Spence was far too wary to ask personal 
questions. Sometimes, in the early days 
of their acquaintance, he had sought to 
pin his friend with clumsy logic to some 
admission as to his past life. The only re
sult he achieved wua to seal the other

even
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to Have About the HouseHandyWILL BE LEE CATTLE 
SHIPMENTS THIS WEEK

Merchant, from Philadelphia via St John for 
Manchester.

Queenstown, Feb 26—Sid stmr Caro nia, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Liverpool, Feb. 24—Ard stmr Pretorlan, 
from St John and Halifax.

Moville, Feb 24—Sid stmr Bavarian, from 
Liverpool for St John.

London, Feb 24—And stmr Cambrian, from 
Boston.

Kinsele, Feb 23—Passed stmr Tritonia, St 
John for Glasgow.

Reedy Island, Feb 24—Passed down stmr 
Siberian, Philadelphia for St John’s (Nfld), 
and Glasgow.

Glasgow, Feb 24—Ard barque Cordelia, 
from St John's (Nfld.)

Liverpool, Feb 24—Ard stmr Tritonia, from 
St John for Glasgow.

Glasgow, Feb. 25—Sid, etr KaotaJia, Hali
fax and St John.

Gibraltar, Feb 27—Ard, sbr Canopic, Boston 
for Mediterranean ports.

Barbados, Feb 27—Ard, brig James Daly, 
Ilavana for Meteghan (N S) (in distress).

Alexandria, Feb 27—Ard, etr Moltke, New 
York (on cruise).

P.E. ISLANDERS ON SNOW BANKS 
ABOVE THE TELEGRAPH WIRES

\WANTED.

A Pill in time is a wonderfully good thing and saves 
many a fit of sickness. Every person, young or old, 
needs a little help often to put their systems right. 
If there's Biliousness_Constipation or Indigestion a

jp will generally set things 
cured as if by charm, and

i/ANTED—First or second class teacher 
V lor School District No. 2, Wicklow. Ap- 
y to School Secretary, D. C. Slipp, Wick- To
-w.

Cure ■
S7ANTED—To buy or lease small country 

v V store with house and piece of land, 
near any railway station in Kings or Queens 
county (N. B.) Address. Storekeeper care ot 
Telegraph Office. St. John IN. B.)

M3.84-2W.

More Than Four Thousand Head for 
, Old Country

The dose of BEECHMPSPlL 
right. Sick Hyidaches aj 
you will

Remarkable Conditions on the Island—Railroads Blocked 
and Travel in General is Almost Impossible—Mail 

Across to Charlottetown by Ice Boats.
Ills

AVEÆXPENSE 4
Of AllSALESMAN WANTED—At once to repre- 

O sent “Canada’s Greatest Nurseries.” 
Special list of New and Hardy Specialties in 
Fruits, Ornamental Shrubs and Roses. Lib
eral inducements. Pay weekly, exclusive ter
ritory, handsome free outfit. Spring season's 
canvass now starting. Write now for full 
particulars. Stone & Welling too, Toronto.

IrS-w-tf.

One Steamer to Take Nearly 1 
OOO and Make a% Record-Had 
to Commandeer Hay on Stock 
Train to Feed Stook as Supplies 
Ran Out.

toy many a pleasureand be enabled 
made impossible.

BEECHAM’S PIÉLS 1 
putting your system Ei com

Any trouble arisidt iron 
of digestion and secletiw

The
;e lifj^Worth living by 

^Injoy it.,

igement of the organ* 
quickly set right if you

Family ion
ByXTTANTKD—A second or third class^o- 

VV male teacher for school district jes -i- 
Falrvlew, St. Martins. To commeneg^hoo1

FOREIGN PORTS.

UsingTliis promises to be a week of large cat
tle shipments from St. John. The steamer 
Lake Champlain sailed Sunday with 271 
head of cattle for Liverpool. The Mont
calm, which also sailed yesterday, had 250 
for Bristol and 578 head for Liverpool. The 
Donaldson liner Indrani will sail today or 
tomorrow for Liver( ool and Glasgow with 
626 head, of which number 336 are to land 
at Glasgow.

The C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple will 
sail on Friday and will take 916 head, one 
of the largest consignments shipped from 
Sand Point.

The Manchester liner Manchester Im
porter is expected to sail Thursday for 
Manchester and will take 460 head. The 
Allan liner Sicilian, scheduled to sail on 
Saturday, will take 700 for Liverpool, and 
the Donaldson liner Alcides will sail on 
Saturday with about 700 head for Glas-

Boeton, Feb 24—Ard barque Lakeside, from 
New York for Yarmouth (N S)—in distress.

Havre, Feb 23—Ard stmr Gulf of Ancud, 
from Halifax.

New York, Feb 24—Ard schr A Heaton, 
from Barren Island for Portland.

Sid—Ship Lafayette, for Saigon, China; 
barques Lyndhurst, for Banjoewangi, for or
ders; Julius Palm, for Portishead; Dramel- 
ton, for Brleane and Newcastle.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 24—Passed; 
Evelyn W Hdnkly, from Portland for 

New York.
In port and fast in Ice—«Barque Shetland, 

Falmouth (Ja) for Boston; schrs Warren B 
Potter, Georgetown (S C) for Boston ; J C 
Strawbridge, Charleston for Weymouth 
(Mass.); Pardon G Thompson, Pori Reading 
for Provincetown; William L Elkins, do for 
Boothibay; Greta, New London for St John; 
Clayole, Guttenburg for do; Rewa, Port 
Johnston, for do; fishing schooner M S

Portland, Me, Feb 24—Ard stmr Hilda, 
from Parrsboro (,N S.)

Sid—Schr Addison E Bullard, for Newport 
News.

Boulogne, Feb 25—Ard stmr Statendaan, 
from New York for Rotterdam (and proceed-

about the 1st of March. Apply, s 
ary, to M. H. Daly, secretary tt 
Fairview, St, Martina, St, John eg 

2-18-21-w. M

useisteee,

BEECHAM’S PILLSity.

\rEN WANTED—Reliable *n 
A* locality throughout Can a» to 
Our mode, tack shot#rds on trees,îeLTtlong road! andJEl 
places; also dlatribillng Snail adveraamg 
matter. Salary 490oVper#year or f.o per 
mouth and expense**!# per day_ Steady 
employment to goodTlSp10 “Stf"
ienco necessary. Wrlte#»r particulars, Em- 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-10 1-yr-d-eow d&w.

•pared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Bbecham, St. Helens, EngUfld» 
■Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

Pre
1

THE OWENS OF OLD CAMPOBELLOANTED—To buy or lease small 
store, with house and ^piece^j 

near any railway station in Kingsjo 
county. Address, Storekeeper, ca« 
?raph Office, St. John, N. d.Æ 

2-23 8d 2w

aim n try01 land,
r Queens 
of Tele-

W I
r *

Interesting Relics of Early Settlers Still in Existence in 
Welchpool Library.(e#men In every 

Æ.da to advertise 
Backing up show- 
6ges and all con- 
,ing small adver- 
>n or salary ; $960 

_^nd expenses, $3 per 
fent to good reliable 
ir work for you. No 

3noe neededprwrlte for Tull particu- 
Salus Medicinal Co., b°ndom ^On^rio.

YEN WANTED—Reliât 
locality throughout C 
introduce our goods 

a on trees,

. matter.
,r or $80 a^pon 

Steady 
We lay

Train and Plough Buried m Drift at Mt. Stewart, P. B. I. ed.)encee,
distri commiagioned pilot of Quoddy and died 

in 1813, Ihie wife being the first 
eon

Campobello, N. B., Feb. 19—On this his
toric island, about two miles aerpss the 
bay from Eastport, are a large number oi 
handsome cottages owned and occupied 
during the summer months by residents 
of different parts of the United States, 
but the English flag flies over the 11-mile- 
long island, as it has since its first settle
ment 130 years ago.

In the new public library at Welchpool 
village, in the centre of the island on the 
west side, which was erected several years 
ago, are relics of the Owen family who 
held possession of the island for a number 
of years. These relics prove quite an at
traction -to the visitors from across the 
border, and many interesting stories are 
told toy the oldest Canadian residents of 
the former owner and settler of Oampo-

Boston, Feb 25—Ard stmra Gracia, from 
_ , „ , , ....... . - ,, . , Hamburg; Bostonian, from Manchester; To-

Oariot-tetown, P. E. I., Feb. 24—(Spec- phone had been disabled, and he could not ronto, from Hull, 
ial)—(Mail reached this city today via the be reached by team or on foot. The gover- Cld—Schr Norman, for St John, 
ice boat* at the «traits and thence to this nor was told of the emergency, and came ae^^vr|orP<^u~bu1x' le* B )***™ ’ TOT" 
city by team. We have had no steamer to town on snow shoes, and with three Feb 26-^-Ard stmra Anglian, from London ; 
to or from the mainland for four weeks, membera of the government passed the or- Nymphéa, from Huelva, Spain, via Saint 
and our railway has been totally blocked der-in-eouûcü and proclaimed the proroga- ^ae^r^^”e'ba^e ^ShSd, “S 
for two weeks. * tien. Falmouth, Jamaica.

Our sidewalks, where they are shoveled .... .. Feb 25—Cld schr Norman, for St John.
out, are deep trenches along wthich the j The picture here given was taken a Huberts®' for

is piled ten to fifteen feet high. In I short time ago and elbows train and snow yalifax 
the country in places foot passengers travel1 plow buried in a huge drift on -the N. B. & I Cherbourg, Feb 26—Sid stmr St Paul,from 
over the teflegraph and telephone wires. : P. E. Island railroad at Mount Stewart. Southampton g^Ardstmr Etruria,from 
One farmer has a sixty foot tunnel between The large bank is about twenty feet high, Llverpool and Queenstown, 
his house and bam. and there are others oh the road even Feb. 26—Stmrs LeBretagne, from Havre;

The legislature has been four times sum- higher. The scene .portrayed is duplicated H^altad from. SfromhNuertt^d) ““ ’
monad and three times “further prorogued”, in others which have reached this office Portland, Me,’ >Vb 26—Cld stmr Cape Bre- 
because a quorum of thirteen members out through the courtesy of H. S. Wanamaker, ton, for Parrsboro (N S.) ■ 
of .thirty could not reach the city. At one traveler for D. Magee’s Sons, who was one |ld-Stmr Cervona,
of these prorogations the premier, who of several commerciaa men held on the for shields; Brozilian, tor Glbsgow; Wacca- 
lives a mêle from the city post office, could island for some weeks because of the bad | may, for Newport News; North Star, for 
not be communicated with as hie tele- condition of travel.

white per-.
to be buried on Deer Island (N. B.) ‘

The admiral was eager to get more set
tlers on his handsome island, and ran an 
advertisement in a Boston paper during 
February, 1771, in the hope of securing 
families to locate on his property, but very 
few took advantage of the liberal offer 
made àt that time, and the next spring 
when there wee a slight rupture between 
France and Spain, Admiral Owen decided 
to return to England, and on the 14th of 
June embarked with his family, servant» 
and baggage, taking command of the Snow 
Owen.

gow.
It will be the largest week’s shipment 

of the season, the total for the week num
bering 4,501 head of beef for the old coun
try.

Two special trains of stock which left 
Montreal on Thursday arrived at Sand 
Point Saturday midnight. The cattlemen 
had a hard time looking after the stock 
while on the trip. There was attached to 

of the trains a car of hay to be ship
ped to the old country, but the cattle were 
hungry and their food had run short and 
the cattlemen discovered the car of hay 
and commandeered it and after some diffi
culty the cattle were given a good feed.

oy

FOR SALE, .

enowSALE—Sohooner Brenton, 69 tone,well 
Will be sold at a bargain. A. 

Meteghan River, Dlgby Co.,
i onemnd.
ielanson.

SSFaSSSs
winter large stock. Mainland oan be reached 
at low water by horse and carriage. All 
stocks, term implements, crops a“d furni
ture will be sold with place. Great bargain 
offered for cash. Apply to 8. E. Russell. 
Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, N. a. 

HO-tf-4

He also had an advertisement in a Liver
pool paper, which was somewhat unique, 
and read as follows : “To every farmer 

hello. and his heirs who will settle at Campobello
This island was included in the region yle lease of a house, out-buildings and lot 

discovered by the French under Sieur de 0f 50 acr€e 0f land trill be given for a teym 
Mont in June, 1604, when he and his band of 99 years, with free passage across the 
of explorers sailed into Passamaquoddy ocean and money to be repaid with interest 
ibay and made a settlement on the small £or th^ purchase of six cows, two oxen, 
island 22 miles up the St. Croix river olle «^^w pig and sundry other privileges.” 
which has since been known as Demont Little was known of the admiral after 
or Dochet, but there was very little knowl- time except that he went to the east 
edge of Campobello until the end of the an<£ commander of the Cormorant at 
eighteenth century. the second taking of Pondicherry, and

Some of the trees planted by Hunt and ^vhen returning home with despatches lest 
Flagg, who were squatter settlers, are ^ life at Madras in 1778, and died with 
pointed out to visitors. The first post of- th€ rank of admiral. He left two sons, 
fice was established in 1795, Lewis Fred- Admiral Sir Edward William Campbell 
eric Delesdermer being the first postmaa- f^oh Owen, who was born at Campobello 
ter. Mails at thait time arrived every two island; also Admiral William FitzwilTi&q^. 
weeks. Owen. David Owen, a eon «f .the latter^.

In 1767 the island was deeded to Ad- admiral, assumed management of the is- 
mirai William Owen, of the English navy, [n 1739 for the Ower heirs and lived
with his cousins, Arthur Davies, David there until hi« death in 18®, being unmar- 
and William Owen, jr. While the old ad- rje(j> He had been called “the Quoddy 
minai has been dead for 127 years many of hermit,” not having settled on Campobello 
his records are preserved and a number of unm pa^t sixty years of age, when he 
curious relics are kept in the public hb- erected a habitation near the site of the 

From the records it would seem

TERRIBLE DOUBLE 
TRAGEDY IN CHICAGO

New York. , _ .
Sid—Stmr Manhattan, for New York. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 25—Sid schrs 

Greta, from New London for St John; Cîa/y- 
ola, from Guttenberg for do; Rewa, from 
Port Johnson for do. _ . '

Boston, Feb 27—Ard, etr Selsdon, Chinese 
and Japanese porta; eoh Laura M Lunt, Fer- 
nandinâu _

Sid—Str Catalone, Lbuisbourg; bqetn John 
S Emery, Bahia Blanca.

City Island, Feb 27—Sound south, str Man
hattan Portland ; sch Estelle, Stamford.

__________________________________________ _ Gloucester, Fdb 27—Ard, schs Rewa, New
McPEAKB—At St. John West, on Feb. 28, York «or St John : Greta, do for do.

New York, Feb 27-Sld, bqe Nicola 
D'Abundo, Macassar; scha Charlotte T alto- 
ley, Georgetown (9 C); Myrtle Leaf, St

BIRTHSPROF. OSLER’S REMARKS 
WERE IN BAD TASTE

MORRISON—At Titusville, Kings county, 
on 22nd inst., to the wife of William A. 
Morrison, a son.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Policeman Kills Church Organist in 

Street for Refusing to Marry Him 
and Then Suicides.

TT. H. PICKETT. B. C. 1*. Baxrletar, Soli- 
ti oltor. etc., Canada Lite Building, Bt 
John., N. B. Money to Loon. Loans ne
gotiated. _________

DEATHS

of heart disease, Rose, wife of Frank J. Mc- 
Peake.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
MAHER—In this city, on Feb. 22, Michael I John. _____

W. Maher, inspector of buildings. I Providence, Feb 27—©Id, sch R' D Spear,
CUNNINGHAM—In this city, on the 27th St John. . ^ n

inst.. George, the only child of W. J. and Saunderstown, R I, veto 27—-Passed, sch K
Viola Cunningham, aged eight months. I D Spear, Providence for 8t John.

KERR-In this city on Feb. 24, after a Smyrna, Feb 27—Ard, str Arabic, New
lingering illness, Alice, wife of John Kerr, York (on cruise).
aged 45 years, leaving her husband, four J Vineyard Haven, Feb 27—-Ard, sen k u
sons and three daughters to mourn. Spear, Providence for St John. ___

(Boston papers please copy.) Sid—Schs Ruth E Merrill, Newport News
SOMERVILLE—At Fores ton, Carleton Co., for Portland; Martha P Small, do for do. 

Fôb. 18th, of eonsumption, Charles Ruther
ford, son of Thomas and Esther Somerville, ---------------
aged 16 years and five months.

TAPLEY—At FlorenceviUe, N. B., Feto. | LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
21st, of paralysis, Eunice, reliot of the late 
James Tapley, aged 76 years, leaving a son
and two daughters to mourn their loss. „ __ ... _ .

TRAVIS—At Hampton, Feb. 26fJh, Mary Bavarian, 6,71/4, Moville, via Halifax, Feb
Holly Bartlett, beloved wife of Allan MoN. 24. „ ^ m
Travis. Concordia, 1,617, Glasgow, Feb S-

McKENZIE—‘In this city on Feb. 24th, Dunmore Head, 1,469, Liverpool, Feb 18. 
Nancy McKenzie, aged 84 years, leaving two Emanuel, 1,064, Norfolk via Cuba and Sa- 
sisters to mourn their loss. vannah, Feb 20.

(Boston papers please copy.) Ionian, 5,337,
SMITH—In this city, on the 27th inst, of March 2. _.

pneumonia, Elizabeth, wife of James Smith Kastalda, 2,562. Glasgow, Feb 26. 
and daughter of the late Jacob Wood, leav- Lake Erie, 4,814, Liverpool, Feb 2o.
injr two sisters and a husband to mourn Lake Manitoba, 6,274, at Liverpool, Feb 22.
their loss. Lake Michigan, 5,340, at ,F^ .2S:C

CUN ARD—At Fredericton, Feb. 27, Caro- Manchester Trader, 2,126, Liverpool, Feb 16. 
line L., widow of William Cunard. (Globe Melville, 2,872, at New York, Feb 21. 
copy.) Montrose, 3,068, Antwerp Feb 22.

...... Parisian, 3,385, to call from Liverpool
I March 16.

Pontiac, 2,072, Shields via Savannah, Feb 16. 
St John City, 1,113, London via Halifax,
SaTaSa?3 3,636, to sail from Glasgow March

London Paper Says That Men Last 
Longer in England Than 

America.

Chicago, Feb. 27—iMiss Mary Catherine 
Mulveil, an heiress, was shot dead today 
by Daniel Herman, a policeman, whom she 
had refused to marry. The crime was com
mitted in Michigan boulevard at the time 
when -the thoroughfare was filled with pedes
trians and carriages. Herman, after killing 
the woman, escaped, and tonight committed 
suicide in a lodging house by shooting -him
self through the brain.

Miss Mulveil was returning from St. 
James’ Parochial school, where she fre
quently acted as a substitute teacher, and 
she had reached -the corner of 29th street and 
Michigan boulevard, when she met Herman, 
who had evidently been waiting for her. It 
is not known what passed between them, 
but suddenly Herman seized the girl’s arm, 
drew her close to him, and fired three times. 
One bullet passed through the brain, one 
tore oil a finger on the right hand and the 
third went wild.

The crime was witnessed by a score of 
people, but Mrs. John B. Murphy, who was 
driving by, was the nearest observer. Or
dering her coachman to follow Herman, Mrs. 
Murphy hastened to aid Miss Murvedl, but 
the girl was dead. No trace of Herman was 
discovered, until it was learned tonight that 
he had killed himself.

Herman became infatuated with the girl 
through hearing her play at St. James 
Catholic church, where she was organist, 
and he had for a long time annoyed her 
with his attention, constantly urging her 
to marry him. Miss Murveil had refused 
him repeatedly and had told several of her 
friends a short time ago that Jie had threat- 

harried him. 
r of the Chicago 
rs, acting as a 
a year he had

new announcements from

Fredericton Business College
*

A complets new outfit of Typewriter». 
Beating capacity Increased by one third. 
Largest attendance yet la history of Ool-

Queries About Embargo on Can
adian Store Cattle in Parlia
ment-Broad Arrow Comments 
on Canada's Defences.

!

lege.
Offer by the United Typewriter Co. of a 

handsome GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 
Student "“H., highest marks.

YOU may enter at any time. Send tor 
Catalogue. Address

present Owen hotel; He had a quarter- 
deck taken from hie vessel and set tup close 
to tihe shore, but on high ground, and don
ning his bright-colored English naval uni
form, which had served him so Well in for- 

yeara, would pace back and forth on 
the “land deck” while he lived over again 
his days of fighting the Spanish pirates.

He had two cannon, captured in former 
days, erected on high ground near his 
home and here he bid defiance to all out
sider® and was not afraid of anyone.

One of these cannon was stolen at a later 
celebration at Campobello and was carried 
in a vessel around Cape Horn to Califor
nia, but when a salute was fired when near 
Ban Francisco, H is related that the gun 
was captured and later returned to Campo
bello, where it has since remained.

One of the cannon was purchased by 
William Best, a former resident of the 
Canadian island, a veteran of the Civil • 
war, who gave it to Governor Clevaes of 
this state, who had it placed in Portland 
harbor, huit it exploded a few years later 
when a salute was fired. The other can
non was bought by Geo. R. Batson, che
at tlie oldest and best known merchants 
of Welchpool, who now has it among hiaf 
collection of relies and takes great pride 
in displaying the o’d cannon at his store 

The public library, which was erected 
in 1898 at the Welchpool settlement, con
tains many of the relics from the former 
Owen families which are displaced by the 
librarian, Mrs. Edwin Lank. They in- # 
elude a life-sized oil painting of Admiral 
William Owen, as well as the portrait of 
Ms sons, two pistols with rod and bullet 
mold, made by Barton, gunmakers, of No.
14 Hay Market, London; one large brand
ing-iron for cattle; cocked naval hat with 
gold cord in a tin box; silk bat in a hand
some leather case direct from London, his 

, coat of arms, fowling-pdece and cane. There 
is also a wax bust of the admiral among 
the collection, which was Sound at the 
former home of Admiral Owen in London. 
The list of relics always call for consider
able attention from the strangers, but the 
principal one, and a relic of the past cen
tury- is the old-time coach of the Owen 
family, which is to be seen in a corner 
of the library, in good repair yet, but 
it has been many years since this four- 

The admiral was dignified at all times, wheeled affair has been on the roads, and 
but especially on Sundays, when he preach- it would make a big hit if it appeared 
ed and read the sen-ices and baptized. He outdoors in any large place, 
was rector and magistrate at the wedding There are two hotels on this island 
of Williant-Lloyd Garrison’s grandparents, which are open during the summer season 
who chanced to come to Nova Scotia on -^the Owen and Tyn-y-Goed—end the 
the same ship from Ireland and were mar- many 
vied on the day of the landing of the visit- American people who have been here m

“"“IT"'

rary.
that Admiral Owen ruled his possessions 
with a firm and steady hand and was in 
all a unique character during his few 

the island he owned.

Montreal, Feb. 27—(Special)—A. special 
London cable says:
Commons today, Cathcart Watson asked 
the representative of the ‘board of agricul
ture whether the expression of opinion

Steamers.“In the House of
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B.
years on

The admiral saw service in the British 
navy, and at the blockade of Pondicherry, 
India, he lost his right arm, and_ was also 
wounded by a musket ball in 1701, while 
in service in the East Indies. His friend, 
Lord William Campbell, who was at that 
time governor-general of Nova Scotia, ob
tained for him possession of Campobello 
island, but there was too much land for 
the admiral, so he induced others to join 
him under the Owen family.

Lord Campbell invited Admiral Owen to 
go with him as secretary, and he passed 

in Halifax, the next year visit- 
York and Boston. The admiral 

after to England, where it is 
he led a wandering life until 1769 

en a meeting was called regarding his 
Scotia property—or Campobello—and 

plans were made for its settlement, l'he 
property was to be divided into 16 parts 
or shares, 13 of which were to bear ex- 

hile Owen or “lord of the soil

mer

Landing Ex Cars

Middlings,
coming from Canada in favor of a removal 
of the restrictions upon the importation 
of Canadian store cattle is to be taken as 
an opinion of farmers, or if it was only the 

shareholders in large cattle 
ranches throughout America and of certain 
shipping

“Mr. Fellow es in replying said that Can
adian feeling and Canadian opinion were 
still in favor of rei>eal and the bear'd of 
agriculture of course accepted the assur- 

of the Canadian government and 
thought they could not associate them
selves with the ship owning interests.

“The Globe says: ‘Professo-r Osier’s sci
entific colleagues in this country seem, to 
regard his recent remarks as to tire era of 

joke not in particularly good

to sail from Liverpool,

opinion of

Flour and Oats interests.
FOR SALE LOW ALSO

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

SHIP NEWS.
the winMfr 
ing 1
sailedr fsoon

ened to kill her unless she 
Herman had been a menât 

police force for several yd 
“plain clothes” man.^^frjf 
•been on furlough, jr /

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
11.

Seilasia, 2,263, New York via Mobile, Feb 5stis.208 and 210 Union street icridAv Fab 24 » Sicilian, 3.96-1, Moville via Halifax, Feb 17. 
_ , _ *'1?day; JjP* “}• -1 Tritonia, 2,720, to sail from Glasgow, Mor 4.

Stmr Mount Temple, Forester, Loudon and Tunjalan 6 808, to sail from Liverpool, 
Antwerp, C P R, mdse and pass.

Manchester Importer, 2,538

B SAVER.A MET ova
-vrOTICE that any man without previous 
JAl experience, can bo an -efficient round 
log scaler if he possesses an automatic 
Hull and Log Rule, which gives the con
tents of all logs from four to forty inches in 
diameter. All operators selling logs or pulp 
wood should possess one. Sent to any ad
dress on 1*6001 pt of two dollars and fifty 
cents. H. B. Hetherlngton. General Agent, 
Cod y s, N. B.

March 9.Perry, 
Thomson & bave saved 

ECLûv are hb
Baby’s Own fcablei 

a previous
medicine in the wot*] 
bowe] 
trou]/

Stour
Manchester via Halifax, 
Co, general.

power as a 
taste. In the United State-*, owing to the 
condition of life it is true the era of power 

oply at an end at forty and that 
Kxty are old and worn out. What 
r Osier has forgotten is that this 

tfof things is by no means true of Eng- 
R, where we know better how to live.’ 
“l’he Broad Arrow regarding Canadian

Wm
The Preacher—“I was surprised to see your 

out of church and penses w
not only would incur none, but would re
ceive 3-16tn of the net products.

In April, 17f0, Admiral Owen sailed 
from Liverpool in the brig The Owen and 

June 4 anchored in Havre de L’Outre, 
the west side.of this island, which has 

since held its name.
Admiral Owen brought with him thirty- 

eight servants, most of them being people 
of different trades, and others joined him 
later without any fee or reward.

He selected a site1 for his new town and 
called it New Warrington in memory of 
Warrington on the Mersey river, but the 

later changed to Campobello.
It is related that Owen settled all dis

putes with the Indians who had settle
ments on many of the neighboring islands 
erected stock and whipping post, and even 
had one man in the stocks for an hour 
with a placard on this back reading: ‘ A 
-thief, a liar and a drunkard ! ” Lord Camp
bell made a visit -to the island later and 
a large body of Indians were on hand to 
do him homage. Admiral Owen held a big 
meeting at his home near the landing soon 
after the arrival of his distinguished viait-

Saturday, Feb. 25. , , ...
Alettes, 2,181,-Blair, Glasgow, Set*- husband grt upland wflL

ÆS5S a-Coastwise—Sche Florence, 6, Boyne, Le- 
preaux; Edith, 47, Cook Back Bay; Ne-lli©
D, 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor; Harry Mor- 

defence says: ‘-Canada is just as slow to gg, Loughrey, St Martins, 
learn the lesson otf sea power as England 
was in the nineteenth century. She is free 
because her o-wn militia and the navy are 
strong enough to protect her. She is, liow- 

too much inclined (to think of the

in<
lÆething 
m particle 
. Ethridge 

yr, N. SVbaye: “My 
ckly uni# I began giv- 
i Tabled; but they have 
fine, Jflg, healthy child. 

Tablets in the 
jÆâin be given with 
(v born babe, and are 
tage Of childhood. If 

• Tablets at your medi- 
25 cents to the Dr. Wil-

WHybles, sim-i* 1 
they -qJnta 

te omharmfifci dr

Stmr
field & Co, general

;vera ajis comm 
men 
Profmso

nol
of

2-11-81-sw. hoff, Shee&H; 
bay was allay 
injftiim RabyS ( 
changed him ill 
I am never M 
house.” The ■able 
•perfect safety Ian; 
good through ™ 
you do not find 
cine dealers sen 
lianas’ Medicine Co., Bro-ckville, Ont., and 
get a box by mail post paid.

on l
I BVSH.VTSiFRE! on

Severe Chest Colds 
And Painful Coughs

aant be-^arnAs to 
liest and^kajfltHtoJfl

W, boutCleared.
The;

straw

S&KuÀ.tondon
Scedslen

Saturday, Feb. 25.
Stmr Montcalm, Evans, Avonmoulh Dock,

BS8mr' todrart,' Gillies, Glasgow, Schofield

&Stmr Lake Champlain, Stewart, Liverpool,

C Coastwise—Schrs Calabria, McLean, In
gram Dock, St Margaret's Bay; Rex, Smith, 
St Martins.

ng

Demand Prompt and Active 
Treatment.

ever,
mflitia and to forget the navy.

Oat Dept
name was

The great danger in troubles of 
this class is “ delay.” Don’t neg-FISHERY COMMISSION BONDS “ LOSTSailed.

OR DESTROYED "Saturday, Feb 25. . . ,
Stmr Oruro, Seeley, West Indies via Hall- ]ect g CoUgh OT CjOlu, It C3H Have 

fax, Schofield & Co.‘ OF BRICKLAYERS It leaves theRESUMES ITS LABORS Sunday Feb 26. | but OHC result.
Stmr Lake Champlain, Liverpool, C F K.
Stmr Parisian, Liverpool via Haliiax.

New Issue of Oaraquet Railway- 
Debentures Spoken Of, But 
Strange Reason is Unexplained

, dk both, affected— 
îewioniai Asthma, 
lC«sum*)tion will 
ke Hkole* to cure.

throat orjim^
BroncMRis/jn 
Catarrh aati i 
surell foilfw t 

Thl fir* dos

New York, Feb. 27—Over 9,000 bricklayers 
In this city in accordance with their agree
ment with the Mason Builders' Association 

their wages raised from 65 to 70 
Wednesday, the highest

CANADIAN PORTS.
A .paragraph has recently been publish- 
Kannouiicing that ithe Caraquet Ra.ilway 

to ask the N. B. legislature at

Ottawa, Fell. 24—(Special)—Col. Tucker, 
cx-M. P., chahlnan of the fishery conumie- 
tnou, arrived here today. The meetings 
are being held at the marine and fisheries’ 
department.

Halifax, N S, Feb 25—Ard stmr Ixis, from 
Trapani.

Fob
Boston ;

will have
26—Ard stmra Baker (Germ), from

______; Seulac, from St John Vt4 ports;
schr Bronson H, from Cadiz.

Halifax, N. S., Feb 24—Ard
tin™ Uom 'st>lJota'at(.NfldIJ,Sand silled tor| NORV\|AY RMN
New York. 1 1 11 ' »

Sid—Stour Loui^burg, for Ijouisburg (C B.). ■
Halifax, Feb 27—Ard, sirs Parisian, St | Will CâStS tliC^Ou 

John; Oruro, do. _ _ .
Ô14—Str Senlae, McKinnon, St John.

Dompany is 
the next eesdon for auithority for tihe di
rectors to issue $500,000 bonds. One pur
pose of the projected issue is announced 
ito to 'be to replace some bonds lest or de
stroyed.

Wihat this means can not be learned out 
(tihe government, it is understood, will re
quire |to have explanation before aiu- 
thority for a new desue wiU be considered. 
The bonds were origmafiy 'held in England 
but recently were .purchased by a Toronlto

cents an hour on or.paid to bricklayers In this coun- 
Under the rate of

wages ever
try, says the Times.

«MÏÎM
^r^^oîft^edpt^thÆyayScr>^
T^lve hours a day. For everybour over 
timo toey receive double pay. The present 
agreement was made last Ma).

’SOstmrs Ulu-nda,

RUP
IT WON’T DO
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

What happened to the Hull trawlers 
may happen to an ocean liner or to any 
other peaceful carrier uvhoae appearance at 
night may deceive imaginative and excit
able naval officers. If the 'latter are not 

.bound to ascertain the character of craft 
encountered on the high seas before open
ing tire the peril of the neutral in time 
of war is augmented in fearful measure. 
The right otf a belligerent to hold up and 
to search a neutral vessel suspected of car
rying contraband of war is generally ad
mitted and the enforcement of that right 
by firing a blank or shotted gun across the 
bows of the neutral, should the latter try 
to escape, is customary and warren ted. 
But to sink a ship because she looks like an 
enemy is an extension of belligerent 
privileges that all the great nations of the 
World must combine to stop. ;

soothe the 
rat^ifid loosen the handsome cottages are owned byinflamed

_ .JPM^Pa,f,ErrS
Antwerp for New York. . Ollt., VSJmQS l—I had SUCh a bad
,mmymNëw\-orï fïÆbSrra au7 Cold I^couid hardly breathe. I 
aZo0don.aFdebP^Aro'Btmr cuit of Ancud, noticed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
^BrlatKine^Feb 25—Ard stmr Mlowera, tram Syrup advertised, SO had HI), 

V“ow/ Feb 23—Ard stmr Tritonia, from husband get IHC tWO bottlCS-I 
StMi°nhcnhe™erLiF^Ard stmr Manchester had Only Used One before I W8S
Merchant, from Philadelphia via St John cure(J J recommended It tU 8 

Queenstown Feb 25—Ard stmr Umbria, vvle * 
from New York for Liverpool and proceeded. fr;en(J and t\V0 bottles Cured her
tromrAtorendril ^ptts^et^for Boston. ’ after other remedies had failed—we

2_Sld stmr Lake Erie,for ^ j£ .q ^ house now and

would not be without it. It is the 
best cough medicine I have ever;

PAARDEBERG DAY' 
EXERCISES AT HALIFAX

/

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Uhamplam 
sailed for Liverixiol Sunday morning with i 

of the largest general cargoes sent out 
this year. She has on boaa-d more than 
7,000 tons of general cargo and about 100 
passengers.

lyiyoiiycontract lor

one

Halifax, Feb. 27-(Special)-Today bring the 
anniversary 
members of the South African Association

S’5S,S*Æ,sr..rsT.,j,K:
rs Ltrsssa'fflssin whose memory the monument was
"It'stmset members of the association with 
the band and bugles of the Royal Garriton 
regiment and buglers of the local corps as
sembled in the square, when the baud played 
two hymns and the buglers sounded last 
post" as the flags were lowered. .

Tonight memlbors of the association and
guest» held tihedr annual dinner at Queen

Of the battle of Paardeberg,

It is said that Andrew Myles, er., and 
H. Pratt are candidates for the post of 
building inspector, as well as Aid. Holder 
and Tilley.

1If you stl

ER.”a:44Liverpool^ Feb
Veb^—Ard stmrs Bohemian, from Boston;

Armenian, from New York; 26th, stmr
UFri?aiws'ld Stmr Winltredlan, from Bos- 
ton (and passed Kineale 26th.) rot^n ”

Southampton, Feb 26—Ard stmr New York,
^Lh-ertkiol, YFeb 33-Ard stmr Manchester

Grand Master E. J. Everett, accompan
ied by P. G. M. T. 'Walker and G. G. 
Boyne, paid an official visit to Ashlar 
Lodge at MoAdam, Thursday evening. 
The first degree was workti.

Impervious Sheathing.Eddy’s Celeb!
Price 25 centajyer bottle.
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' T3E SEMI-WEEKIY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. S-, WEDNESDAY, MAECH 1, 19PS.1_1

I, C, fl, EMPLOYES*OLD I, C, R, MAX 
SAÏS IT'S WORST IX 

THIRTY-THREE TEARS

In Black 
In Blues 
In ColorsL C. R. BLOCKADE 

ABOUT RAISED
MEN’S SUITSjg|j New Styles 

W New Colors 
M New,Designs

Well Tailored Garments for Men of Every Walk in Lifek
(0.00, $7.50 and (8.00-Large variety Tweeds in Brown and 

Grey Stripes and Cheeks.
«10 0frl“'M. R. As Unrivalled (10 Suits for Men,’ the very 

best clothing vatne in Canada for the money. Original 
designs in good cloths. Finely tailored.

-19 00—Medium Greys and Mixed Stripe. Dark Grey wi t. 
Light Stripes, Medium and Dark Grey in btnpea and 
Plaids. Also Brawns with Fancy Stripe and Checks.

with Stripes and Overplaids, and Grey Mtx-

Ttie Sty eSemi-Annual Session Yesterday at 
Moncton Mixed Grey and Brown 

Tweeds in Plain and Fancy 

Stripes, Checks in a lot ot 

now designs, are the prevail

ing colors for Fall and- Win

ter. The Stub-Front Coat

Qyoeral conditions on 'the I. C. R. were tilic wind and snow storms of the last 
slightly improved Sunday lor, during few dins. Those who come from the river 
tile afternoon, -the line between the city dietrioW report thait tlie land roads arc 
and Moncton was reported dear, and almost • impassable and tliose on the river 
there was some expectation of having a are dangerous, inasmuch as the ice is 
train arrive during the ndghiti from east of sinking and 'the snow and| top ice forming 
Moncton. ,1 slush that is- hard to go through. Men

On Saturday the first train to come in ! who came in on several biz teams from 
arrived at C p. in. It was from Sussex, j Gaigetown and anroror points say that 
Another from Moncton arrived n,t 6.30, transportai loll, ns they understand it in 
end about 3 o’clock Sunday morning winter 'time, is almost impossible and they

have to make the beet shift they can to 
come and go from the city.

From nearer points the country people 
becoming alarmed. A short time ago 

they looked upon the storms and drifts 
to difficulties that -would be overcome by 
the usual rainstorms but now they fear 
that relief as mueht> if not more than 
they would have welcomed it then. Drifts 

not considered—they can be overcome 
by the use uf the shovel—hut banks upon 
banks oorutibmed for miles. The usual sup
plies cannot be got at. Stock barns 
'not always connected with hay barns and 
the distance between them tlids winter 
means a great deal.

“Supplies,” said a country grocer who j 
managed to get to the city by a belated 
train, “are, as it were, impossible to get 
and ailmotst as difiiiAilt to distribute. I 
have here a iton of beef which I know is 
wanted and would have delivered had the 
roads been usual but this winter I can
not get to my customers and they cannot 

j get to me.
Means Financial Trouble, Too.

“The finamcda'l difficulty is just as great— 
the people aire not able to get out the 
usual amount of cordwood or lumber and 
money is of course scarce. We cannot 
get suplies from the city much less get 
them to and from our patrons.”

The St. John river people who come to 
St. John by way of Kingston Creek and 
cross
find that the overflow of the river at 
Reed's Point gives them much difficulty. 
To get on the river is a question, to pass 
a team upon the frozen stream almost im
possible. Drifted and hidden roads can
not be followed with any certainty and 
one Hampstead farmer who, on Thursday, 
was 'trying .to make a passage liad both 
ears and face frozen.

Residents of the city can liardly realize 
the resulting difficulties from the state of 
the country roads. Fuel, fodder and other 
supplies cannot be brought from the city, 
railway transportation is uncertain and 
hauling from way stations so difficult that 
winter rood masters cannot overcome it at 
once. Coal is seance at Rothesay and sev
eral car loads of hay ordered for delivery 
there have molt been heard from yet.
Conditions Unprecedented in 

Outside Districts.
“To get across the ice from “ihe Mis

take,” said one of the farmers who drove 
two or three times a week -toward the city 
with hay, “is almost impossible no-w. The 
water rising through the snow is making 
slush so quickly that we cannot start with 
any hope of getting across safely. Our 
loads are always light and generally light
ened before we get to our destination.

“Our contracts were made bet ore the 
river closed. Elf we .had not made our ar
rangements we would never liave tried to 
dill them. This js the worst winter for 
roads upon the river we have ever seen.
I came into St. John one Monday and did 
not get out until the next Friday, i do not 
know when I%will get out this trip. Our 
hay is all gone—barely enough for 
selves, because we have sold out on ac
count of the importunities of friends who 
liave not enough to winter half their stock. 
We have no idea what will be the out 
come.”

There is much complaint from «Forrgst- 
cr’s Cove, oft the Kennebeccasis. (Many of 
the farmers who always get their hay there 
cannot get to the bams -because of the 
deep snow; others did not get their hay 
on account of the fall freshet and made no 
•winter provisions. The railway blockade 
has made relief well nigh impossible and 
thev do not know what to do. x

Three car loads of pressed hay, promised 
for Rothesay by a St. John dealer, have 
not arrived yet and the prospect is slim 
for its appearance. From the standpoint ot 
tin; farmer the outlook is." not promising.

John Robinson, the Veteran Torryburn 
Section Man, Recalls Other 

Days

Some Claims Allowed, Others 
Held for Future Meeting—-The 
Sydney District Secretary Mat
ter — Members Pleased With 
Outlook for Pension Fund.

$13.50—'Brown
ed Tweed, rough effect.

$16.50-Our choicest suits in Fancy Tweeds, styJ- 
best quality linings, superior workmanship. 

Blue Serge A great suit £or the price.
$8.50—Hard Fine Twill Blue Worsted, linked

*.

But He Can Remember No Win
ter So Severe as This Since the 
Intercolonial Was Opened--The 
Troubles of the First Snow
plough.

$15.00 and 
ieh patterns,

$5.50—Navy
$7.50-and _

with Italian Cloth. Dressy.
$g 50_Broad Wale Blue Worsted, good weight; a splendid
wearer.

$10 go—Our “Unrivalle< Suit in Fine Twill Blue Worsted.
$12.00—Imported English ’-Blue Worsted, extra quality bn- 

inge, excellent tailoring/
$1330_Broad Wale Blue Worsted, extra weight; linings,

trimmings and make the very best.
$6.00—A strong, wearable Black Serge Smt.
$7.50 and $S.50-Fine Twill Black Worsted, same as the
Blue.
$10.00 and $12.00-^Fine Twill English Black X\ orsteds, 

same ae the Blue.

v
with slightly rounded cor

ners is still fashionable, and 

again the outside breast poc

ket holdfl its popularity. 

These with long lapels and 

broad shoulders make the 

“cut” of the ensuing seasons 

complete.

MonctoiiyN. B., Feb. 23.—The regular 
eerni-annual meeting of the I. C. R. Em
ployers’ Relief & insurance Association 
was held yesterday in the general offices 
ait Moncton.

Owing itx> the recent heavy enow storms 
the attendance of representatives from the 
different districts was not as large as 
usual. There were, however, representa
tives present from Halifax, Truro, Monc
ton, St. John, Newcastle, Cainpbellton, 
Rivero du Loup and Levis.

The business transacted was largely of a 
routine nature.

Claims of total disability, allowance 
from the following named were consid
ered and approved for payment:

Amodie Pelletier, River du Loup dis
trict........................................:.................

James Bertram, St. John district...
C. P. Wheaton, Moncton district .. 250
Samuel English, Moncton district •• 250
John Larouche, River du Loup dis

trict
Geo. Cameron, Levis district .. .. 250

$2,750

COaims for total disability allowance 
from a number of otfier members were 
also submitted, but were laid over "until 
a future meeting.

Am appeal against the election of the 
secretary of the Sydney district was read 
and discussed. The meeting decided that 

ithe matter was purely a local one, 
affecting the members in the Cape Breton 
district, that it would be better for them 
ito settle the dispute among themselves.

The report of the committee which met 
the -board of the Mo/tofcon Hospital was 
received and concurred in.

Tlie pro-posed pension scheme was also 
taken up and discussed, many of tlie rep
resentatives present expressing themselves 

(highly pleased at the prospect of tlie 
scheme 'being adopted end put in opera
tion ait an early date.

Dr. Yorston, of Truro, was appointed 
provincial medical examnier for the prov
ince t of Nova Soojtia, in the place of Dr. 
John Stewart, of Halifax, who recently 
resigned that position.

A number of other questions were taken 
up and idscussed, including tihe appoint
ment of a doctor at Halifax to attend 
members of the temporary employes’ ac
cident fund, a comparative statement 
showing -the amount paid for medical fees 
by .the I. C. R. Employes’ Relief & Insur- 

Asscciaititxu and by other similar 
organizations, etc., a report regarding 
special and -hospital treatment, cases of 
Mjessrfi. J. R. -Hayward and Andrew 
Cook.

The meeting was adjourned in due time, 
enabling the delegates to return to their 
respective homes last evening.

there was anotlier arrival from Moflcton. 
Each : of the trains had considerable diffi
culty in getting through.

A couple of ploughs were sent from 
here yesterday morning and went as far 
Mf Moedton, an* 'they are reported to 
hove had the effect of malting the line

are
“The worst winter I have seen since 

1872,” said John Robinson, the veteran 1. 
C. R. section man at Torryburn. “That 
was -the year the road was opened, and 
when eighteen inches of snow fell one 
night in March, the storm closed the road 
for a week. XVc did not have the facili
ties for removing snow -that wc have now, 
and the first passage that was made was 
by three engines and a van, one of which

remember was in charge of Joe Moore 
I -think Engineer Martin was in charge of 
another, and one of them ran off the 
track at Rothesay.

“The next winter wc built a snow plow 
in a shed which stood about where the 
present Union Station is, and it took fifty 
men, who were going out on the clearing 
train, to get the thing on the main track. 
We ran it above Hampton, where it jump
ed the track. Wood was used as fuel then 
and we made a fire in the -snow bank 
while working to get the plough on again.

“A funny incident in the night was Joe 
'Moore falling into the edge of the fire hole 
caused -by the melting of the snow in the 
big drift. He was busy firing in the wood 
when some of it caught in his big coat and 
he went with it. We pulled him out, 

the worse, and glad of his help in 
getting the amateur snow plough upon the 
track again.

“Talk about shoveling snow; there 
wasn’t much of it, but we did it instead 
of the plough. We went back to Hamp
ton and it was so cold—about 20 degrees 
•below zero—that we were glad to walk in
stead of ride on the open car.

“Campbell, who you perhaps may re
member/was killed at Hampton after
ward, gave the 'boys a great breakfast with 
a glass of whiskey for each of them. Then 
we gat word to meet a gang of 100 men 
starting from 'Petitcodiac and we picked 
and shoveled and worked with the engine 
until we cleared the road. But,” said Mr. 
Rojjinson as he waited to hear the toot 
of the belated Sussex, “for hard winters, 
this is the worst.”

I!
About 6 o'clock Saturday night an ex

press was made up here for Moncton, and 
reached 'that city all right. The day cx- 
ptejr 6*om Moncton, due here on Friday, 
and which was stuck iii a drift at Cold- 
brook, has been dug out, but not before 
aft! the passengers were obliged to walk to 
the city:

As matters stand no-w, there are no 
serious Jiffipufei** 'between here and 
Moncton.

On the Q. P. R., the Bostdn express was
nearly two hours kube Saturday night. 
Monoton Benda Cheering Report.

Moiyton, Feb. 26—(Special)—Up to 10 
o’clock tonight the blockade on the 1. U. 
!R. at Londonderry had not been raised. 
The weather today has been all that could 

é. be desired for, plowing out the road and 
much work was done. It is expected to 
raise the blockade some time tonight and 
the first train from Halifax since Thursday 
may get through early tomorrow morning.

The line is now clear between Moncton 
and Oxford Junction and the tihediac 
branch was - opened this morning. The 
Maritime express made up Saturday 
night at, Oxford Junction and passed 
through Sunday morning for (Montreal, 
connecting with No* 134 from Sfc. John. 

Plow specials have been operating, dur 
dày over the road between St. 

and Springhill, that section being 
Trains are moving on the northern

are
t
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«13 soTour leader of good quality English Black Cheviot, desirable weave and texture 'A>tty to the mkmte 
$164)0—Best quaMy English Black Cheviot, superior linings and work. (Clotmng, New Building).

Clothing for Youths and Boys Also
I

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited■ $1,000
500

ST. JOHN, N. B

500

TRIP WITH A DOG-SLED NEARLY SEVER FEET
DF SNOW AL

BAPTIST UNIONI
/

Lone Messenger's Long Journey from 
Herschell Island

Progress of Preliminary Steps Very 
Satisfactory — The Replies from 
Churches Not All In,

l

F t Downfall Exceeds Whole r 
Winter's—Most Severe Se. 
Years,

tihe Kenneboocasis at Gododa Point Mounted Police Reports Receiv
ed at Ottawa--Two Months on 
the Way--The Liquor Traffic.

: none as
Rev. Dr. Gates, secretary of the joint 

committee of the Baptist church, has re 
ceived word from 260 Baptist churches in 
New Brunswick, Nova ticotia and Prince 
'Edward Island which have voted unani
mously for union with the Free Baptist 
church on the basis proposed. There arc a 
few churches which have voted adversely 
to the project and there are some from 
which Dr. Gates has not yet heard, but 
the majority of the Baptist churches are 
heartily in favor of the consummation ot 
union.

The Free Baptist churches in this prov
ince are reported practically unanimous in 
favor of the project.

Dr. Gates says that lie did not expect 
the Baptist churches in Nova Scotia would 
have been very enthusiastic in the matter, 
but he has been surprised at the energetic 
way they are taking it up. In a few weeks 
a meeting of the joint committee will be 
called after which it is probable that speci
al mass meetings of the bodies will be 
held .to take such further steps as may be 
necessary.

ing the 
John 
clear.
division and. comparatively mild weather 
has prevailed in that- section, while the 
storm raged here and in Nova Scotia.

The express for GaanpbeUtxm leaving here 
• Saturday morning was off the track a mile 
and a half this side of Harcourt for some 
hours, the tender and four cars being off 
Tlie cause is thought to have been the 
spreading of -the rails by -McPherson’s 
plow special which was off the track at 
that point earlier in the day. No damage 
resulted from the rnn off.

Tbt 1. C. R. management expect to have 
the main line open for both passenger and 
freight traffic tomorrow all over the sys
tem’: There is d&nger, though, of mild 
weather clausing formation of ice on the

;tr#ck.
Teem» Drive Over Buried I. O. R. 

Train.

D. L. Hutchinson, of the météorologie,u 
department here, said yesterday that the 
total snow fall for this month up to yes
terday, was 24^ inches, making just abouc 
double the amount which fell in February 
last year when the depth was 12£ inches.

Tdie total snow fall for last season, dat-

Ultawa, Feb. 23—Manuscript reports 
from the Mounted Police post at llcrschell 
Island, in the Arctic Ocean, have just 
■reached Ottawa after a journey of 5,UUU 
miles. A thousand miles of this journey 

covered by dog-slecf The messenger

t as
was
traveled about 200 miles across the frozen ing from October to April, was 81 1-2 
edge of the Arctic Ocean, and then ascend-» iuclies or six feet 9 po inches,, and the 
ed the Mackenzie River. After going up figures represent the fall so far this
for some distance he struck across coun
try .to Dawson City, a journey hitherto 
performed only by Indians. The distance 
covered was: 1,000 miles by dog-sled, 1,000 
miles by water arid 3,000 miles by rail. This 
was accomplished in à little over two 
•months.

The advices received from the police of 
the 'Mackenzie River and Herschell island 
reported conditions there up to the end 
of November last. Whaling vessels had a 
fairly good season. Three were to winter 
at Herschell Island, the others east and 
west of that point. All wore respecting 
'Canadian customs and other laws.

The most serious offences which have 
under the notice of the police were

winter.
Before the winter can foe regarded as 

months mustover, however, .two more
and in that time enotigh enow willpass

probably fall to make this year’s figures 
greatly in excess of last year.

fn 1904. seven inches fell in April aiv.t 
12 1-2 in March. 3fr. Hutchinson affirms 
that not since 1872 has so severe a winter 
been felt here. In previous winters as 
much and more snow has fallen, but there 
were prolonged thaws.

JEWS OR MOURTTEMPLE 
APPEAR A GOOD CUSS ance

i
Truro, N. S., Feb. 26-(Special)—No. 34 

express, «mowed in at Londonderry, had 
not been released ait 1 o’clock this morn- 
tog, Slievefflers at this emd were within 
si v -teiegraph poke of her and tlie gang 
at the otter end shill a quarter of a mile 

They aie now cutting through
twfciïty. feât of enow. ,____ ,,

Tnuna ran out from here and brought 
the thirty paweogsro to Truro. The train 
i» completely buried, teams driving over 
the cruet over the top cf the engine.

It is expected to get the train out tide 
forenoon. Several of tihe ears are off the

I
The C. P. B. steamer Mount Temple, 

(.’apt. Forrester, arrived in port Friday 
afternoon about 2.30 o’clock aud a half- 
hour later was docked outside the steamer 
■Lake Champlain at No. 3 berth. Tne ship 
sailed from Antwerp on Thursday, the 9tn 
inat., with a large cargo and 600 passen
gers. The voyage out was at times quite 
rough, but no damage was done aboard.

The passengers were landed shortly after 
the ship docked and were examined by the 
immigration officials and 300 were sent west 
by special train Friday. Of the 600 there 
were sixty-two en route to the United 
States, and the rest for points in Canada.

Among tlie Canadian-bound passengers 
were the party of 406 Jews -being brought 
out here for the new western colony by 
Baron Hirsch Institute of Montreal. They 
were met on arrival by representatives oi 
the institute, who are looking after them. 
They are a clean, smart-looking lot of 
young men, ranging from 20 to 30 years of 
age. The majority are said to he mechan
ics and agriculturists, only a few being 
laborers. The men were obtained from 
rural districts and nearly all can show 
more than enough money to entitle them 
to pass the immigration officials. The 406 
will il>o hdd at Montreal for a time iintil 
they are sorted out and arrangements 
nrado for their journey further west. Mr. 
Bluomthal, of Bluemlhal Bros., of Mont
real, arrived in the interests of the new

Ira L. Rogers.
A correspondent whose letter covers 

much ground suggests that as great floods 
may be -expected this spring the commis
sioner of public works might do well to 
cause -precautions 
looking to the protection of bridges
likely to be carried away. This,
'be suggests, might -be done in some 
-cases by -using ropes or drains or ballast, 
or all of these, to anchor the spans more 
securely.

Mr. Tarte having married again it is 
suggested that he may accept office 

under the Liberal government. Only re
cently lie declared that newspaper work 

his only love. That is disproved by 
a recent happy event. Perhaps lie has 
yet another string -to 'iris bow.

Bristol, Carie ton Go., Feb. 23—Tlie 
funeral of Ira L. Kogers was held yester
day from his father’s residence at Gordons- 
viHe. He was 28 years of age and was 
well and favorably known.

Last August he went west on one of the
British

come
in connection with the traffic in liquor be
tween the crews of the whaling ships and 
the natives. The captains of the boats, 
with one or two exceptions, have shown 
every possible desire to assist -the ixilice in 
the suppression of this traffic, and those 
who arc not so inclined are finding it so 
risky that there is every reason to hope 
that in future years very little liquor win 
bo taken in by the whaling vessels.

'♦way.

OTHER AND SON 
ARRESTED FOR THEFT

to be taken
•V harvest excursions, and later .'

Uolumlbia, while working in b lumber 
woods there he was injured on c aturday, 
the lltli hist., by being crushed between 
-two Jogs, and died from tlie effects next 
day. Tlie body was brought home fo 
burial. He was tlie eldest son of Samue 
J. Rogers, of Gordonevillc and leaves, be 
sides Ms father and mother, one brother

our-

Thq freight ie moving freely from Truro. 
Four-'hundred tow of coal have arrived 
from -the ,east, (two cam for Waadsor ami

HbaD. A, R. ate now dear to KontviUe, 
but neq ne*-expected to get through to 
Yarmouth till Wednesday. Heavy 
have been Peking here «once 11 o'clock. 
Superintendent Jarvis has not been home 
for five -days, having been continually 
with (tite working gang at No. 34.
effect in country

IS VBRY SEVERE
__ condition of the. roads in the
Aty hah been Mhde more difficult by

/ Moncton, Feb. 24—(Special)-A few days 
ago an I. U. R. box car was broken open 
at Belliveau’s siding, near Rogersville, and 
goods stolen. On Wednesday I. O. R. 
Policeman Nobles, of (luhpbelltan, arrest
ed a man named Gaiiant, and his fifteen- 
year-old son, dharged with the theft.. Ow
ing to the -tendes1 age of the son, he was 
allowed to go, but the lather was taken to 
Harcourt and committed for trial at Riclii- 
buoto. Some of the stolen goods, it is 
said, were found on Gallant’s premises.

Robbed or $ 1,400 on a Oar.
.Boston, Fob. 27—William L. Pvou-sseau, a 

-South End hotel man, was robbed of $1,409 and two sisters. Flic I'uieral services were 
while riding on an elevated train here to- conducted by Rev. A. H. Hayward, pastor 
day ( harks Blake, of New York, was of five Baptist church, of which the deceits- 
-arrested on a charge of taking the money, ed -was an esteemed member.
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PUTTING A LIVING SENTRY IN A DEAD ONE’S PLACE
#

: i_Ff=LThe Conductor Was Ueed to’ EmvI IWIHBlSriSSsSSSSippiiMaftfeüigÉ
wimÊà,

ü$-*' *■ -.1

The new Baltimore street railway con
ductor lias shown particular proficiency.

Considering that he had been at the 
work but one day, his work was little 
short of marvellous.

He had succeeded in getting the passen- 
to go front, instead of standing

.............SgjjtAt'sSjLixvai
uY vr;■

i

CHLORODYNE.Dr. J. Collls 
Browne's

»,

W.Mw.gers even
in the aisle near the door and blocking the *

Frightful
Dreams.

passageway.
Which was little shy of miraculous.
That evening, after the spotter had 

given in his -most- unusual report, the new 
called upon the carpet.

But not for reprimand.
Frightened in anticipation of what 

might -be corning, the trembling man ap
proached the superintendent, who said:

“You told us when you began working 
here that you had had no experience as a 
conductor.’

“I told the truth when I said it,-’ re
plied the man.

“And yet you handle the crowds better 
than some of on most experienced men. 
Can you explaje it?"’

“I cannoU^iic replied.
/Been working on a stock farm 
v Irani a."

»(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE) m’kÙ,
'4 Asthma 

Bronchitis
Colds \ 

Coughsl
CHLORODYNE

Kml. man was
MS gfj>

Jggp y'ÀYvX'
9syDoll Headaches.Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 

and valuable remedy ever discovered.
Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only 

' specific In Cholera, and Dysentery.
am flPAflBMp effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
UaiUnWI HD Hysterjai Palpitation and Sjjasms.
AM Afionvm Is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
UnLV&vVlJIA QCut cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c

ment Stomp ol enh bottle.

Sold In bottles at 1/1^, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Orerwheiming.Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

•ole Manufacturers-.!. T. DAVENPORT. Limited, LONDON. 

Wholesale Agents - LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD. Toronto.
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TmtaiBLS Pains 
Drsirs to 
troubles of

m|43
Bef in mn.: “I ha 

in Pa*! .
jjprd your principal work was with— ' 

^Hogs.”
“Ah! Just <fta we suspected. You have 

fully explained your competence to handle 
the average street car crowd. Go. You 
have made good. And if -there arc any 

in your community who

■ at?-'DOAJ’S tCIDNEA/ILLS.
las troubled 
tful d reams# W*. ' —Lr >vJk|p

Ü

r?É l
ïê. :mere is wliat be\$ys :—“ 

vmhdn*headaches%eti< _ 
temblypains in my legs, ami a fi 
desiro^to urinate. Noticiag ^ 

recommended
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kidney
, I delided to give Jjfim a trial, 
ired afbox, and 
ed aUfce effectu^Tcure they made, 
r^gfeat deal>r pleasure in recom

all kidney trouble

£i< m{ kNjmore young men 
have had a similar experience, we shall 
-be glad to place them upon our waiting 
list until such time as the street car rid
ing public accumulates some of the good 
manners they so indignantly demand ot 

company's * employes. — Baltimore
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Doan’s Kj^Bey Pills help tlie Kidneys
to drain fiff the poisonous impurities Slight Fire in Chatham Pulp Mill, 
which h*e collected, thus cleansing out Chatham, N. B„ Feb. 24.—(SpedaD- 
the kidneys, bladder, and all the urinary There was a slight fire ait the Miramhhi 
passages. They correct inability to hold paper and pulp mil this afternoon. The 
theurine, and thus obviate the necessity ventilator in tiie wend room tarae«-

of getting up mauy times at night to d hllenit ^sponded and the flames 
urinate. Their good results will be ira- were s,*,,, extinguished. Tins was the 
mediately felt in all cases of kidney 0f the new fire alarm system and
trouble. it proved very satisfactory.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.26.
At all dealers, or will be mailed direct,
on rrceint of price, bv Tux Do AT Iona in December. 13*09.on receipt “ " „n*luctlon was 67,-182,622 tons, against 68.-
ku>«8y fn* Cv., Twçsto, Oüt, „ seygt ^ vm-

ft v‘the
American.
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Kille Girl Who Re- jetructore since her graduation from St. 
fused Him. * I James school. Sue was a daughter of John<*-*. «-«r rr„*l5^AymSjrjR5$

Chicago policeman, shot and instant!) , |i$m ^jujveji, who died last year, left an 
killed g school teacher, -Miss Minnie -Mu! ei)tetc va)„vi at $70,000. Miss Mnlvcil, one 
veil, on the street today. Miss Mulveil fell <,£ the heirs, was made executrix, 
dead op the sidewalk. 'Herman escaped. It That tlie shooting was caused by the 
is said Miss Mulveil had refused to marry young woman's reiusal to marry Herman, 
Herman. was the statement of John C. Scmroert,

Miss Mulveil. who wa- 23 rears til age.-an intimate friend of tlie Mulveil burnt) .
Herman was never received a.t the Mul-

Ss.Policeman
I

rowing, says The -London ll’-Jst.rated Neus 
artist, who drew tlie graiihic sketch repre 
duced above, ranuot always .protect th 
Japanese sentries from the 'R-ussian mark*; 

and not infrequently when the rebel 
lias to he drawn out ot 

livenv Nicer*

Japanese and Russians along the Rha 
River. flTie Work of entrenching is almost 
impossible, and ai> -the outposts the sen
tries Have to be content with holes bur
rowed in the ground. Walking to and fro men,
-with a background of snfaw to throw the comes a dead mail 
ligure into relief as a mark for the sharp- -the -pin tq make room lor a 
bhooler rncaue death. Evee careful bte-Jeanr. ____ •_................. .

Since the midwinter campaign of Napo
leon in Russia almost » century ago no 
great war has been waged under such ter
rible climatic conditions as 'prevail i-n 
Mivnchuria today. There was suffering in 
the trendies before Selwtapol in the witi
ter of 1854-55, but nothing Ukt that of the

The total anthracite proiuotion tor De
cember was 5,0fi:U4t tons, against 4.256,748 

For the year the
was not regularly employed as a Icaeffer, -.......—
tnrt 'had ofteq assisted the corps oi in-'veil bouse, it ie said.
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